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yesterday morn tag for the Goerttan 
district to arrest three suspects. The 
party rode thirty mâlee through lovely 
scenery and farms nestling beneath 
thé DrakenSburg mountains. They 
arrested four men anil found In their 
houses large quantities Of loot that 
had been taken from neighboring loy
alists. They also captured 156 head of 
cattle. As they were returning they 
were ftred on by six Boers, who were 
In a good position. The prisoners and 
cattle were sent forward under guard 
add the remainder of the party held 
the Boers back. Five Boer ponies 
were kitted. There w 
among the Kagllah, The party reached 
the camp here at 4 o'clock this morn
ing. having ridden about 100 miles in 
23 hours.

along the ridge under cover and, rush
ed the Beer redoubts at 5.25 a. m. to 
the face of a haU of bullets.

THE WHITE FLAG AGAIN.
hoisted a white flag and 
British under its protec- 

surrendering. Owing poe- 
exhaustton of their am- 

unition the British were unable to 
flow up the attack and to seise a 
tge Boer laager, about 300 yards 
toad, • especially as Boer relnforce- 
ents were seen approaching, and the 
ferny was keeping up a heavy Are 
Dm the shelter of thick bush.
During the sortie an armored train 
cannai tered north and south while a 
fpHeraple force of British with field 

Maxims advanced toward 
, holding the Boers in check Ç

MODDER RIVER BRIDGE early fighting. The Boers, defeated 
at Madder River and having retreat
ed to Jacobsdale, may now turn north 
to Spyfontein to bar Lord Methùen’s 
advance on Kimberley, or may pro
ceed southwest to threaten Methuen's 
line of communications with De Aar. 
In the letter case the Canadians cor* 
thinly will meet them.

Cape Town reports say the colonials 
generally are of a fine physique, and 
are keen for battle, although thirty- 
nine Canadians failed to pass the me
dical inspection at Cape Town.

At the inetigatton of the war office 
funds are generally now being raised 
here for the relief of dependents, will 
apply equally to the Canadians .as to 
the Britishers In South Africa.

PRESENTED TO THE QUBEN.
LONDON, Dec. 6—Mrs. Ronalds and 

Mrs. Blow, of the American ladles’ > 
hospital ship committee, were pre
sented to the Queen yesterday by

«
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Gen. Buller and Staff Have Moved to
the Front.

of a general rising of the native* 
not being a force available to
It.

The despatch adds: “The past 
days have been quiet, 
been the usual amount of shèllMÉjj 
snipping, but the Boer force MR 
not of great strength, every avaJU 
man having been called to Natgjfsj 
Is six weeks since Mafeking waki 
leaguered. yet though commercial 
teroourse with the outside world b 
been impossible, prices are very 11 
above normal."

There, no casualties

guns «
Spyfon 
In'that direction.

TERRIBLE FUSILABE.
Believed That All is Now Ready for the Ad

vance to Ladysmith.
........

SITUATION RKVTKWRD.
A-. ; jmjtik «Trtwy ,

Ten ІШЩ ■ were encaged simultane
ously 4i«d viewed from the conning і

■
иЖі en-A B1 nouncements that Gen.- Butter had 

gone to FTere and that' Geni- Methuen 
had assumed active command of his 
division Intensifying /the 
with which the public awaits news of 
the apparently impending battle at 
Tugela River, in Natal, and Spyfon
tein in the northern Cape Colony.. Lit
tle Is showed to be known of ther pre- 
parationo or strength of the two Brit- - 
ish forces, but it is assumed that Gen. 
Methuen has received valuable re
inforcements from Cape Town since 
the Modder River flight, possibly in
cluding the Howitzers battery, which 
arrived at Cape Town on Dec. 4. It 
is not known whether Gen. Methuen 
has advanced, the latest advices from 
him being dated Dec. 6, in which tie 
says that he had^again assumed com
mand of his division. The troops lit* 
Natal were reported on Dec. 1 to be 
within cannon shot of the enemy, 
Tfidse troops were probably only Brit- 
ish outposts inasmuch, as telegrams 
from Frere ye-stn day indicate that1: 
the main camp la still there. The con
stant rumors of the withdrawal of 
part of the Bosr forces in northern/ 
Natal seem to have some basis, but 
the stories of dissensions among the 
enemy, though published on General: 
White’s authority, are not officially 
claimed to be trqp, and they are there
fore quite unsubstantiated. It is more 
likely that whatever part of the in
vading force had been withdrawn has ; 
been allotted a rèw position. Per
haps the suggestion that these forces' 
have been seat west-to assist in oppos
ing ’ Gen. Methuen, is not far out. 
Meanwhile the reports from Lady
smith are couched in gloomiest lan
guage, and everything indicates that 
the enemy is striving to the utmost to • 
make the British position untenable 
before Gen. Buller can reach the

ннрнвяряявмрявз^Ні
For Endeavoring to Obtain British 

Recruits in the Band.
LONDON, Dec. 6.—A despatch to the 

Central News from Durban, Dec; 4, 
„says that information has been re

frain Johannesburg, Trans- 
Robertacm, who was 
і «libreak of hostili

ties on the charge of endeavoring to 
obtain recruits tn the Rand for . the 
Imperial Light Horse, has been found 

■ guilty and sentenced to death.

word Kenilworth, the fusilade being 
terrible pat eight o’clock.

Ш-чіт по force sufficient to hold Garrison at Ladysmith lade a Sue-
«rtütoti. «■.»!».

He had a, horse shot under 
and a bullet went through the 

y part of Ms shoulder. Several 
had terrible wounds.

Lord Methuen Has Received Valuable Reinforcements, and 

It is Expected Will Push on at Qncy^fithe 

Direction of Kimberley.
eagerness

men.
te
Япвп

5 After Hard Fighting the
Having Suffered a Heavy Lees.

LONDON, Dec. 7.—A despatch re
ceived by DalzteVs news agency from 
Durban, dated Dec. 5, says runners 
who arrive at Frere state that the 
Boers made a great effort to capture 
Ladysmith early on Monday. They 
kept up a furious bombardment for 
hours, but it had no effect. The Brit
ish subsequently silenced til» guns and 
the garrison made a sortie. After hard 
fighting the Boers retreated with 
heavy loss. It to probable that the 
Boers have decided to abandon the 
siege, as large commandos have been 
observed moving to the direction of the 
Orange Free etate.

There is no confirmation of Dalziel’s 
r.ews agency story. It was brought in 
by native runners, who, however, are 
sometimes trustworthy. For instance, 
they gave the Boer loss in the fight on 
Nov. 9 as 800. Geo. Buller yesterday 
gave the iame figures.

Setrsate*і
ceived 
vaal, that David 
arrested before the

:
6 jf

fruit figured. In a speech Gen.White 
said it was unpleasant to be bom
barded without stirring, but every
body had the satisfaction of knowing 
they were playing the correct game.

AT MODDÉR RIVER.
The latest news from Gen. Methuen’s 

column was sent on Dec. 2, when the 
camp was still at Modder river. All. 
was well except that two men had been 
wounded In a small reconnaissance 
half Way to Jacobsdale.
MAJOR SOOTT-TURNER KILLED.

KIM Be R LEY.

A Sortie That Coit the British 
' Dearly.

TWENTY-EIGHT BOERS CAPTUR- 
. ED.

♦ It 1s alleged that the Boers used 
Marttois and explosive bullets, and 
№at Шиї frequently fired at the Brit- 

іЦпсе wagons.The British 
2B of the enemy, 
tppeax-s to be come doubt as 

to whether tide was -the reconnais
sance In which, according to the an- 

. nouncement of the wee, office. Major 
ecott-Tuxner was killed;- or whether 

D; that officer met hie f*e In a subse
quent sortie.

- It Is reported from Cepe Town that 
,. ., the Trafievast : gc verntoent still re-

at~P cç*" .fuses to acknowledge the right of the 
„ • United States to -lntet*re regarding

thorlties say that Gen. Buller must ap- S№toooera to -Pretoria, - Insisting that 
ply to Commandant Joubert for such. yTeBt Britain «met inquire through 
information, and refuse to recognize: Commandant General Joubert. 
the right of the United States to Inter-, v _ jrLJiLj..
vene. ; jà- ■ " SIE.ÏÊ OF LADYSMITH.

j LADYSMITH, Dec. 2 —The hottest

'“W «weFLooee. St
LOREN80 MARQUÉ®. East Africa, .big gun In position- on Lombard’s Kop, 

Dec. 1.— The StandanLand Diggers completely commanding the town, and 
News of Pretoria say@hat an lntÿr- shelled our camp that day and yester- 
cepted communicatloiHfe; from C«SU day, planting Shells with great accur- 
Rbcdes, who is in Kimberley, шб- «су in the camp of the Gordon High- 
clares that the De Beënjr Quines h*V«“ landers and the Mtecheieter regiment, 
been flooded owing to? Mack of coal where there were many narrow 
with which to work the pumps. The^f 
damage amounts to .£16,006 sterling.

і

failed to Capture the Enemy’s Laager and 
Were Compelled to Retire. PRfW**

Turn a Deaf Ear to the American 
Conin’.

C4l

CAPE TOWN, Dec. 5. 1899.— A de- 
•patch from Kimbertey, dated Nov. 25, 
reports sharp fighting as -the result of 
a reconnaissance in force at dawn of 
that day.

Major Scott-Turner, of the Black 
Watch regiment, led the attack on the
KS-ÎLSÜ' ГЖЖШ
fbree passed the Boer pickets, who 
were sleeping and rushed the redoubts 
in face of a hail of bullets. They were 
unable to hold the position, as the 
enemy was rapidly reinforced, and 
poured in a terrible fire. Major Scott- 
Turner’e horse was shot beneath ю 
and he himself received » butte*, to the 
shoulder. Major Scott-Tumer’s at
tack was part of a considerable sortie 
in which ten British gmto and a large 
part of thè garrison were engaged. The 
fighting lasted several hours.

The British failed to capture the 
enemy’s laager, whtah wae apparently 
the object of the sortie, arid they were 
not strong enough to hold the other 
positions.

They therefore retired, 
artillery was excellently, served. The 
British assert that a party of Boers

ted. fired

LONDON, DOC. 7.—The carrest 
ent of the Daily Mail at Cape T 
cabling undar date of Dec. 1, says the* 
the Transvaal government obstinately 

IFtheThe casualties at Kimberley on Nov. 
28 Show that the flighting Which, as 
previously reported, resulted in the 
capture of the Boer laager, was .severe. 
Of the two officers killed, one,.Major 
Soott-Tumer, was prominent In the 
engagement of Nov. 25. He was an en
ergetic leader in the various sorties, 
and his death will be a serious loss to 
the garrison.

The Boers continue active in north
ern Cape Colony. Fifteen hundred of 
them seem to be safely established at 
Btormsberg.

SHELLED BY NAVAL BBIGADE.
B8TCOURT, Natal, Dec. 4, via Lon

don, Dec. 6,—The naval brigade shelled 
the Boers near Chievely on Saturday. 
Two of the enemy were killed.

сОпвц! :refused to 
at Pretoria with the ini 
ceming the British pried

RINDERPEST.

One Case -of the Bread Plague Has 
Been Discovered at Camp Frere.
FRERE CJAMP, Dec. 6. 7.26 p. m.—A 

patrol Of Thornycroft’e. horse under 
command o< Capt. Mann .today met 
two Boers with a white flag some dis
tance from here. Nothing can be 
learned of the object of their visit or 
the contents of thoir message, It they 
brought one. One of the men looked 
like a well‘to do farmer and the other 
like a professional clerk. They were

e Boer camps above Cbtenso concerning the anxiety,, with which 
moved today. The Boers were seen -the movement of the relieving force 
moving their impediments in wagons, is, awaited .
Capt. Bird wood of the Eleventh Bom-. —— ' V
bay Lancers has been appointed bri- M0DDBB RIVER BRIGADE, 
grade major by Lord Dundonald. There 
is one case of horse rteknees here.
Every effort will be made to prevent 
the spread of the disease.

a new

sn

the enemy resumed the bom
bardment, doing Acme very effective 
shooting. Several of our1 guns have 
been shattered by the Boer big gun.

The Boer
FOREIGN OFFICERS TO HELP 1

------^ <k-/Itie Daily
at Lisbon, BO

BOERS ABB BOLDER
HNO. Natal, Dec. 1.— The

$vm
A-to:

CO
«te.Ï^Ss'liseAtî. . ......... .
eréi wounded Boers were taken back 
te Kimibertey, as were also eight up- 

The British losses

says thal 
onels, a !

'І
to assist ih the defence of Fretdria. 
The secretary of the French legation 
escorted them to the ship" on Which 
they hid taken passage.

e bullets. ed on two farms within three miles of 
this town. They have seized all the 
rolling stock of the railway for the 
conveyance of ammunition arid provi
sions,and have repaired all the bridges 
from Henning to Burghersdorp.

-4$noh general and a Ffrencl) 
tied for Lorenzo Marquez

ports that in Odionel LottiP 
reconnoissamce near Co|tfiso fifteen 
Boers were killed and mafiy wounded. 
The road briige across the Tugela 
river is intact. The same' message re
ports that President Kruger to anxious 
that the burghers leave Ladysmith in 
erder to oppose the British marching 
in the direction of Pretoria from the 
west.

FREE STATE BO'EIRS UNEASY.
LONDON, Dec. 7.—A despatch from 

Frere Camp, dated Dec. 5th, says: The 
Boers are firing into Ladysmith. It is 
rumored that six thousand Free State 
Boers have left Ladysmith, entertain
ing the gravest fears as to the safety 
of their own country.

One’e

injured prisoners, 
were slight.

LADYSMITH SAFE.
People of Kimberley Do Not Fear the 

Besiegers, Bat Fine It DUBeult 
to Feel the Baeatos.

MAFEKING GEN. JOUBERT DISPLACBD.
LONDON, Dec. 7.— Not enough is 

known in London to enable an esti
mate of the probable effect of Com
mandant Joubert’s supersession, but 
it to assumed that though Command
ant Sehaik-Burgher is a younger arid 
more Impetuous man, the Boer plan 
of campaign Will not be effected, It 
being understood that it was arranged 
by the council of war.

„„„ — „„J"™ Mn BOERS AT 9TEYNSBURG.
GEN. CLERY IN COMMAN . QUEENSTOWN, Cape Colony, Sat-

FKBRE, Natal, Dec. 2,—Major Gen. игдаУ] Dec, 2.—The Boers have become 
Sir Francis Clery has arrived here and 'very active in the country around 
assumed command of his division. stormberg Junction, to which Generdl 

■ Gatacre will make hie- next nove.
TELEGRAPH LINK CUTt The telegraph line*have been cut in

QUEENSTOWN. Natal, Dec. 2,—Thf various placée, and. communication 
telegraph Une has been cut between with Steynsbucg, Dordrecht and Max- 
here and Dordrecht and also between aisburg has been severed.
Steynsburg and Maxteeburg. It te It IS believed that the Boers have oc- 
bellevèd that the Boers occupied; cupied Steyneburg. Firing has been 
Steynshurg. Commandant Steyn’s bro- heard in the direction of Stormberg, 
ther has been appointed landvost of probably between Gem Gataore’s van- 
Burgh^dorp. guard and the. Boer commando.

-------  CASUALTIES AT XIMBERLEY.
REINFORCEMENTS EXPECTED. LONDON, Dec. «.—The war office

LONDON, Dec. 7.— A despatch to has received, the list of casualties dur- 
the Times from Putters Kraal, which ing the sortie from Kimberley No verd
is close to Sterkstroom, Gen. Garacre’s her 28, as follows:
headquarters, says there were 1,200 KUledr-Major S aot t - Turner of the
Boers at Dordrecht on Dec.. 2. It Black Watch, Lieut. C. Wright of the 
adds that further British reinforce- Kimberley Light Horse, and twenty 
ment were expected shortly. non-commissioned officers and men.

____  Wounded—Capt. Wallock, Lieut.
THE LONDON VIEW. Clifford and Lieut. Watson, and twen-

LONDON, Déc. 7, 4.30 ai m.-Agab ^-eight ÿon-commissioned officers and
there to, a oomplrtel^l ia_ news^frOTi ц оедЄГаі Buller asks for further re- 
thoseat of w^. Lefiy«nl№hae re^- lnforoesnepts a brigade of militia may

be sent to South Africa with the View 
with Frere, and Of oonclllating the militiamen who
was well up to Sunfiny. A^deepatcdi. thjnll fc^at branch service has been 
from the Doer toager, by way - sJlgtl(ed ln #avor of the reservists.
renzo Marquez, dated Thursday, Nov. __ ___
SO, confirms the report 'that the com- DUBLIN TO PROTEST,
mandos have been closing in upon LONDON, Dec. «.—In compliance
Ladysmith and mounting big guns in with a requisition signed by W. Red- 
new positions. According to the same mcmd, John Clancy and others, the 
advices, a heavy cannonade has been lord mayor of Dublin has called. a 
maintained and a general assault had meeting of the corporation for Decem- 
been ordered for Thursday morning, ber 11 to dispose of a molten in which 
but was countermanded at the last the corporation will deplore the “in
moment. fUction on the South African republics

LORD METHUEN’S POSITION. of .this lamentable, cruel and unneces-
ModderST'.iSv.S’iC*" sa&tss

Boers are encamped amid the hills half ' exnmditure"
ARE “SOLDIERsi OF THE QUEEN, 

has gone in the direction of Jacobs- TORONTO, Dec. 6,—The Telegram’s 
dale. It is possible, therefore, that special cable from London says: The 

’Lord Methuen may endeavor to clear committee on the patriotic fund has 
his right flank as far as Jacobsdale decided that the colonials as well as 
before continuing bis advance. He the British troops now engaged In the 
is still waiting at Modder river for South African war have tin equal 
stores, gems and ammunition. claim for add for their Widows and

FIGHT NEAR CARTER'S FARM. orphans.
The sortie front Kimberley on Nov.

25 appears to have been much more 
serious than had been supposed. De
tails are now arriving of a reconais- 
sance in force by mounted troops under 
Major Scott-Turner, at dawn, in the 
direction of a ridge near Carter’s 
Farm, where the Boers were strong
ly entrenched. Finding the Boer pick
ets asleep. Major Turner proceeded

.■i-iA Jolly Banquet on St. Andrews Day.

беж. Methuen’, Column Still at Modder 
River—Casualties at Kimberley.

LONDON; Dec. 7,— The continued 
absence of news of on advance by the 
British forces in Natal is creating 
some impatience which 
greater but fbt the apparently unques
tionable reports that Ladysmith was 
sate up to Dec. 3, and the less authen
ticated rumors that a considerable sec
tion of the besiegers h'as been de
tached. It' is evident, nevertheless, 
that the 26 guns in position round, the 
town axe harraeeing (the garrison 
somewhat severely, and that the total 
casualties when known are likely to 
forin a long list.

G. W.' Bteevens in a despatch dated 
Dec. l, informs the Drily Mall that 
only twq Of the besiegers’ big guns are 
dangerous, end his account of sports 
and festivities in the camp show that 
the beleaguered troops are cheerful 
enough to play cricket, football and 
polo, to have mule and steeplechases 
and to hold a championship : sculling 
match on-the Klip River, between a 
canvas boat and a rubber bath-tub to 
relieve the monotony. Gen. White on 
St. Andrew's day presided at a ban
quet of the Gordon Highlanders, at 
which salmon, haggis, turkey ’ and Transvaal there would be great danger

1
Impossible tor the Beers to Capture 

the Town,
Rinderpest, or horse sickness, is at 

times a terrible plague ln South Af
rica, and its appearance among the 
horses of the British army would be g

LONDON, Dee. 8,—The Daily Mail’s < 
dfent it Modder River, tele- 
under date of Deo..4, eays :

> * "The Kimberley searchlight signalled і 
very serious blow, Theee horses are, last night that there was a sufficient 
of course, not "salted,’’ and once the 
disease gets started among them they 
will die off by hundreds. This would 
put an end to cavalry operations and 
would give a great advantage to the 
Boers, whose horses are undoubtedly 
“salted” animals.

I COl

Which Is Well Stocked With Provident, 
and Was Strongly Fortified by Col. 

Baden-Powell.
,

supply of fo6d in the town, and that 
the people were cheerfuti. There has 
been no bombardment since Nov. 25. 
Runners who have arrived; at Modder 
River say that the people »t Kimber- ■ 
ley do flot fèar the besiegers, but are ■ 
greatly troubled to feed- nearly 10,000 ■ 
Boeutos, who,era in the diamond field, 
compounds.

“These native» need immense quanti
ties of ’meat, Which te not always ob
tainable. This make» .them restive- 
and discontented. They are unarmed. 
They have been ■ sent bçsnfi twice, but 
the Boers, turned,

"The pontoon

would be
LONDON, Dec. 7,—A brief report 

from Pretoria" says there was heavy 
firing at Mafekbig on Dec. 2, but it to 
not supplemented with details. The 
normal distress to wholly absent. 
Danger is largely a question of acci
dent. MOfeking „was stored with pro-, 
visions by government contractors, 
and the defences were equipped by Col. 
Baden-Powell. Thé Boers’ acquaint
ance with the force here is the deter
mining factor of the close investment, 
but it is impossible for "them to cap
ture the town.

LONDON, Dec. 7,—A despatch to the 
Times under, date Of Mafektog Nov. 27, 
says that the Boers continue the in
vestment of the town, hut are raiding 
the back country in preference to at
tacking the British positions. They 
have raided cattle belonging to the 
Barralong tribe in the Moiopo valley, 
and the natives are therefore disin
clined to remain idle. Should the 
Mafeking garrison eventually enter the

і

Л
WHAT THE BOERS SAY. m

All is Quiet at Colenso and at Lady- 
smith — Repulsed the British 

Forces at Kimberley and 
■ Regained Their Old 

Position.
LORENZO MARQUEZ, Dec. 7.—An 

official despatch from Pretoria, dated 
Dec. 1, says: * “Our forces at Colenso 
have taken a position on this side of 
the Tugela river. The enemy is on the 
opposite side within cannon shot. АЦ 
is quiet at Colenso and Ladysmith. 
Mafeklng was bombarded yesterday, 
There was a slight response from one 
Maxim gtin.

“Weasels advises government that 
•he arrived at Ktmiberley on the morn
ing of Nov. 29 bound for Bloemhof. 
The Boor contingent had repulsed the 
British on Nov. 28 and regained their 
Old positions. The Boer losses werp 3 
killed ted ten wounded.

“It is ofitcially announced from 
Bloemfontein that the British were re
pulsed with great loss at Mtidder river 
and ithat Gen. Methuen, the British 
commander, was badly wounded.. The 
Boer losses are reported to: have been 
small.” .

Ш

1 them back, 
bridge here Is flndshr-

ed.”

LADYSMITH.

LONDON, DejC. .7.—Thé" correspond
ent of the Tîntes at Ladysmith, in, a 
despatch dated Dec.. 2, reiterates, 
strongly that the situation there to toe-- 
eorrtlng graver" " and more difficult, 
every day. The enemy is keeping- up 
a more systematic -artillery fine and? la 
concentrating -It on every point, with, 
the result that considerable damage 
has been dpràë. It has also been found' 
necessaçy té--remove the wounded- from - 
the. hospitals to the banks of the river,:.

The Boers have placed a large cali
bre gun 4,060 yards distant from- the 
western defence. Thus the Boerahave 
in position three Creusot six inch. guns, 
four 4.7 inch howitzers, two batteries: 
of high velocity, long range field' guna 
and several mountain automatic;, rifles.

j

We are Agents fop the A LOMG BIDE. CAMP FREES.

Party of Carbineers Arrest Three 
Suspeets and Capture One 

Hundred and Fifty > 
Cattio,

FRERE CAMP, Dec. 7, 10.10 a. m.— 
Provost Marshal, Chichester with thir
ty carbineers and a few police started

Boers Oaeupled a Strongly PortlDed 
Position Near Colenso.

FRERE CAMP, Natal, Djec,. 2:— 
Cayser of the signal corps- Went to 
Amkolumba yesterday afte-.-nooe and

Improved!
Howe

,

(Continued on Page >>>,
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introduce our Averted Steel Pens 
#e are giving away Watches and (hains. 
Rings, Bracelets, Autoharps, Jack Knives, 
Fountain Pens, Cameras, Chairs, Air Bjflee, 
Clocks. Skates, Sleds and numerous other 
beautiful premiums. Ladles, boys and girls, 
send us your full name and address, and we 
will mail you (IS) packages of our assorted 
Steel Pens, to sell among yeur neighbors 
and friends, at Юс. per package. When 
sold remit us amount due, $1,30, a&d we will 
forward premium you select from our I 
mammoth catalogue, which we mail you with I

______  goods. Send today. Address: „ 1
STANDARD WATCH AND N0VBÜTY CO.. P. 0. Vox 82 F.. St.

0 In P-;
• to

) OUR SOLDIER BOYS.
’MONTREAL, Dec. 6.— The Star’s 

special London cable says: The asso
ciation of the Canadian contingent 
with the Block Watch and Seaforth 
Highlanders, at the front. Is applaud
ed here ав a wise step, considering the 
intimate relatione of the Scotch ted 
Canadians. Experte here say the 
Canadians have a good chance to see

-
the most accurate and durable made. '«É3
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W. H. THORNE & GO., Limited.
іMarket Square, St. John, N. B.
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Castorla 
tion anti 
regulates 
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ipted to children 
erior to any pre-
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byterian chaplain, 
is to remain with 
ig the South Af-

SONG.
ar war songs In the 
lay, entitled “Take 
m,” thus describes 
Lnsvaal : 
off the lion,
go!

ag to rule? 
it to know! 
tuba Hill!” 
e’U pull; 

one out there, 
Bull.

S CASE.

|xk, aged 20 years, 
riday afternoon at 
Ross on suspicion 
l Blanche Cain, a 
f 14 years, near the 
, crossing at Band 
of Lancaster, the 
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moat elective. Mtae Trueman ap- 
peared to excellent advantage in "The 
Christ Child" by Ooombe. 3. A.
Kelly’s number, "My Hope is in the 
Everlasting," by Stainer, was given 
with splendid voice and effect. One 
of the most effective things of the eve
ning was the duet "Confidence," by 
Peneuttt, sung by Mrs. Spencer and 
Mr. Kelly, the voices blending In a 
most delightful manner. This num
ber was received with much approval 
but the singers refused to respond.

The new organ will now be used re
gularly in the church service, and Miss 
Hen, who has been the church organ
ist for sonte years, will retain her 
post. The large amount realized last 
evening will be devoted to the organ 
fund.

/ ЬЬМІ-WEEKLY SUN, ST.
, ■

BISHOP COADJUTOR.TVFP. ATT 
[NE YEARS.

FROM THE “PEOPLE.

vH. B. Hetherington and Mr. Blair and 
Q-ieens Co. Politics.

BOELlT -P. E. ISLAND.

X\tN1 ECODY’S, Q. Co., Dec. 1.Official Announcement of the Appoint

ment of Rev. Fr. Casey to the 

important Position.

DetailsHas ж Very Poor Opinion of the 
Boers.

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—While regretting the necessity of 

again trespassing upon your valuable space,
I yet feel that I would be remise in my duty 
to a humane people in general, and the 
conservative party in particular, If I failed 
to warn them of a deadly and malign pur
pose now evidently brewing in the editorial 
mental transmitter of the St. John Gazette. 
In the editorial column oi November 30th 
he j|eaks with confidence of the prospect 
of the “Blalrltes" carrying Queens county 
in the next election. This can . only be st- 
fectea in one way, and by the*'same token 
I know that it is the intention of the editor 
of the Gazette to muzzle the hon. minister 
of railways (?) and canals every time that 
gentleman approaches the borders of Queens 
county. This Is a matter deserving the 
careful attention of the S,.P, C. A. More
over, in the interest of the1 conservative 
party of Queens county, if the editor of the 
Sîiêlte should be discovered in the vicin
ity of the minster of railways with a muzzle 
concealed about his person, he should be 
instantly lynched. So intent le he In jus
tifying himself In this evidently premeditated 
outrage (at once cruel and against the in
terest of the common weal) that he chargee 
me with having stated that the people of 
Queens are against the Hon. Mr. Blair. On 
fte contrary, I stated, in the plainest and 
most simple language at my command, that 
the people of Queens were always greatly 
influenced by Mr. Blair's oratory, and inti
mated a desire to have him come again. I 
am charged with being ambitious. To tho 
“bosses” of Queeps this ls> a serious offence. 
They are’- firmly Impressed with the Mem 
that ho one should enter political life in 
Queens county who knows any more about 
the nesds of the people than a Jersey calf 
kr ows about he doctrine of the transmi
gration of souls, or can explain the public 
business of the country more intelligently 
than a deaf and dumb person could describe 
the chromatic scale.

I confess that I am ambitious to see gov
ernment in accordance with British ideas 
in the province of New Brunswick and 
dominion of Canada; and the voice that 
speaks through the Gazette is angry because 
my efforts are being responded to by the 
voters of Queens county. It is asserted that 
I have been waging an unscrupulous cam
paign In Queens. Formerly the Fiji Island
ers regarded civilized apparel as a mark 
of the white man's degradation, and no 
doubt to the editorial mind of the Gazette 
any means of arousing the people other 
than a full pocket-book and a flowing keg 
are very unnatural.

A little careful enquiry, however, would 
show the Gazette that the voters of Queens 
ere not very susceptible to "scrupulous 
politics” of the Blair type. They would 
find a voter in Brunswick who refused 
one hundred dollars (government money) 
to vote for Farris and Carpenter last win
ter, and another In the same parish who 
would not be induced to become a "Blair- 
ite councillor" candidate by the promise of 
a by-road grant of fifty dollars. They 
would learn of a voter in Johnston who 
would not retain the office of fish warden 
and become a supporter of Blair. They 
would learn of men around Cole's Island 
who could not be influenced by offers of 
wokk at bridge repairing, and in fact would 
learn of several who would not retain their 
positions as postmasters and support the 
Blair! tes.

To advocate a redaction of municipal ex
penses; to favor a provincial administration 
in the interest of the common people rather 
than a government for the political pet and 
and public speculator; to have the public 
questions of the day discussed by the ablest 
orators to the dominion, may not be as 
"scrupulous” as It Is to run an open rum- 
shoe on the polling ground, to make boys 
drunk, or to give a young man from Bos
ton five dollars to impersonate a non-resi
dent voter, hut at all events it Is follow
ing the British rather than a Tammany or 
Tarte standard of political warfare. The 
Gazette may rest assured that the fight will 
go on. As to the predicted political disas
ter In store for me, I feel like saying ”chest
nuts.”

When I accepted the conservative nomi
nation my political ruin was freely predict
ed. In the last municipal election the 
“Blairites” declared .their Intention of bury
ing "that thing of a Hetherington,” but 
when the procession started the other fel
low was In the hearse.

I am tolly informed in regard to the 
schemes that are about being worked to 
capture a majority of the Johnston vbte, 
but I am confident that Johnston can't be 

man can succeed L. P.

9-TORMENTED WITH NOISES IN HIS 
BARS.

>
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Mr. Charles Higgs Is one of those honor
able gentlemen who are glad to acknow
ledge when they have been benefited, and 
Mho are anxious to have others get tho ваше
^пвіа* DOCTOR SPROULE.—My friends 
are all asking me how It is that 1 can hear
toow*hoF* iahad°toied°evei7thtog "without 
success. I tell them it Is all owing to Dr. 
Sproule. It is fine to feel that I don’t have 
to make my friends scream at me any more; 
end І сапЧ tell yon the relief It to to get 
rid of continual ringing and butting
In the ears.You may print this It you like and I 

glad to answer any letters. I can 
grateful enough to you for all 
done for me.

Your
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Is Chaplain of the First California Votan- 
tears—Hecent Deaths—St, Andrews 

Day Celebration.

►
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The Appointment Carries With It the Ri^bt 
of Succession — The Consecration Will 

Probably Take Place Early Next Year.

►to
3 Lastslong— 
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lathers freely—a pure 
w in price, highest in E

toBBDHQUE. Dec. L—Last Tuesday even
ing the C. M. A. of Searletown gave an 
entertainment in the hall, followed by a 
sale of pies. The amount realised was about 
$38, which will be added to the funds of the 
society. Congratulations are freely given 
the young men who pushed the entertain
ment to a successful issue.

Mrs. W. H. Warren left on TVesday for 
a visit to her son in SackvUle, ЙГ В.

The proposed highway leading from 
tral Bedeque to Robert WrlghVs rwd was 
sold today by Supervisor Picketts, 
purchasers of the different sections w 
Chas. Wright, D. Multart, W. Grossman, 
P. McPhlllipe and Chas. McLean. TlM.t«* 
bridges are in the contract given to СмЖ, 
Wright. It to proposed to make the road 
passable for winter and do the tumplklng 
in the spring. It to to be completed June 
30th. The cost to about $500, Including land 
damages.

The smelt fishing season opened 
Long before 
and the nets

Hen. Methui 

England- 
Canadli

>
lRead the Directions on the 

wrapper to learn how to obtain to 
the be# results in washing clothes, (t 
À quick easy way.

Surprise soap ь the name.
PPM p

On Friday, Nov. 10th, the Sun pub
lished a telegram from Montreal, stat
ing that a paper published in Lyons, 
France, had been received in that city, 
containing the announcement that the 
Rev. T. Casey of Fredericton had been 
арі tinted coadjutor to the bishop of 
St. John. Bishop Sweeny having 
stoked the Hety See to appoint a co
adjutor to assist him in the manage
ment of the diocese, hie request was 
granted. In July last the bishop of 
the ecclesiastical province of Halifax, 
viz., Archbishop O’Brien of Halifax, 
Bishops Cameron of Antlgonish, Rog
ers of Chatham, McDonald of Chary 
lottetown and Bishop Sweeny of 
John held a conference at the pal 
to choose a coadjutor. Three names 
were agreed upon and forwarded to 
Rome. It was generally understood, in 
this city at least, that the cnolce of 
the venerable head of the St. John 
diocese was the bishop-elect, and that 
his name was first on the list. 
On this account the announcement in 
this paper was assumed to be correct. 
Elver since Dr. Casey has been in re
ceipt of telegrams and letters of con
gratulations from the other members 
of the heirarchy in Canada, priests of 
the diocese, as well as from several 
leading and promirent members of thé 
Catholic body in this city and other 
places. The cardinal archbishop of 
Baltimore was Kind enough to send his 
félicitions to Bishop Casey. Nothing 
further had been heard of the ap
pointment till Tuesday. That day’s 
mall brought the pleasing intelligence 
that confirmed the first report. The 
propaganda at Rome informed Bishop 
Sweeny that Father Casey was the 
bishop-elect. Yesterday afternoon's 
train to the celestial city carried a 
letter from the bishop of 6t. John to 
the pastor at Fredericton, informing 
him of his selection by the Holy See 
as tho coadjutor bishop of St. John, 
with the right of succession. It is 
not known here when the consecration 
will occur, but it is assumed that the 
ceremony will take place early in the 
New Year. The consecration of Dr. 
Sweeny took piece April 1Б, 1860, at 
the Cathedral. The. cot.secrating pro-» 
late was Archbishop Connolly of Hali
fax, who was assisted by Bishops 
Fitzpatrick of Boston and McKinnon 
of Arichat, all of whom have passed 
away. On this occasion it is probable 
that the archblr.hop and the other 
bishops of the ecclesiastical province 
will be present, and it is suggested as 
a possibility that His Excellency Mgr. 
Falconlo, delegate apostolic to Canada, 
may grace the occasion with Ms *pfhe- 
enoe.

Dr. Casey was always well liked in 
this city .and will be heartily welcomed 
when he comes to St. John for conse
cration.

With the excaption of Archbishop 
Elder of Cincinnati, Dr. Sweeny has 
worn the mitre longer than any bishop 
in the United States or Canada. For 
fifty-five years he has served in the 
ministry, forty years of that time in 
the episcopacy, and the venerable pre
late may well ask to be relieved of a 
portion of his work. He has erected 
churches, convents and school build
ings well adapted for the purpose for 
which they are intended, and they will 
be monuments to his unremitting zeal 
and untiring energy. Though he has 
occupied a position of dignity and of 
great responsibility, and has dealt with 
grave problems of policy and adminis
tration, the bishop has not personally 
kept himself much before the public. 
The absence of display with which the 
various enterprises have been carried 
to a completion is no less remarkable 
than the energy and business capa
city exhibited in his long and success
ful administrait! on. Bishop Sweeny 
seeks his well earned rest, with a re
cord of hard and faithful work, and 
with the results everywhere visible. 
The kindly prelate has -been no dispu
tant, and for a quarter of a century 
no serious sectarian controversy has 
arisen to mar the harmony of his re
lations with those of other faiths.

The oalaoe does not tell the public 
rtmch about the business affairs of the 
diocese, but the common opinion is 
that the coadjutor in taking over the 
active charge of the temporalities will 
find that he is following an adminis
trator who even in old age is the equal 
of most men in their prime.
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In one Prof. Ganong proposed a plan 
for naming unnamed mountains, lakes 
and streams in this province.

In another note a detailed account 
was given of the lake region about the 
head of the Tobique. The other notes 
dealt with aneroid measurements of 
heights tn this province during last 
summer.

Mise Van Horae of Montreal sent a 
list of fungi whlOh she collected during 
tihe past summer at St. Andrews. The 
society ordered this list to be publish
ed in the bulletin.

A vote of thanks was passed to 
those who had prepared the papers of 
the evening, after which the meeting 
adjourned.

FREE BOOK
The Grits Have Reduced the Price by Ad

vancing It—Another AdvanceЖ £7
daylight the river was 
dipped. Fishing will not be

gin, ot oeurse, till the rlxer to frozen over.
A schooner loaded with coal for W. 8. 

Newsome arrived at Cole's wharf yesterday. 
She to loading with potatoes for Sydney, 
C. B.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Dec. 1,—Judge Mc
Donald naa presented the Wood ville Pres
byterian church with an elaborate pulpit 
chair. This to the church in which the 
Judge worshipped when a boy. and in which 
hie father was an elder for many years. 
The church edifice has undergone extensive 
repairs.

James Wickham

N

аIV The manner in which the grit govern
ment has reduced the price ot oil is puz
zling the
mk' met ш
bo lightened. In the dark days ot tory rule, 
though of course the oppressed people need
ed nore light than they do In this bright 
and growing time, yet they tad to put out 
their lamps and go to bed very early to 
avert financial ruin. The Hon. Mr. Davies 
(uow Sir Louis) and the Hon. Mr. Laurier 
(row Sir Wilfrid) and sundry others who 
hope to be "Sirs," went flitting about and 
sympathized with the down-trodden people, 
and In their dark hour encouraged them to 
hope for brighter days. Sooner or later 
the tory robbers and monopolists would be 
thrust out, and Canada would be one grand 
illvmlnatlon.

Well, the tories were thrust out, and there 
came a blaze of glory. It former a halo 
around the cranlums of Laurier and Tarte 
and Davies and Fielding and Blair. It lit 
palace cars and illuminated the Washington 
of the North—also the Washington of the 
South—also London, Paris and Rome. But 
it did not get down to the modest domi
cile of the trusting voter. He had to pur
chase oil to produce light, and he wanted 
the price of oil reduced, as the great lumi
naries of his party had promised would be 
done.

The tariff was reformed In 1897, and the 
who had been hoping and

good people who voted grit in 
their burden in this respect might-ffc

of Summerville, with 
Mrs. Wickham and their family ot eight 
girls, have removed to Charlottetown, 
where they Intend residing.

John Russell of New Glasgow road has 
returned from a sight-seeing tour In the 
prairie province.

The remains of the late Frederick John
son 
neath.
States of consumption. He was a son of 
Hector Johnson of Roseneath. The body 
of the late Nell A. McCaulay, who died of 
fever In Boston, was brought to his former 
home in Souris. Maria MoCaulay accom- 
penied tho remains.

Gumming McKinnon, who received a se
vere Injury to one of his eyes several weeks 
ago in the Esdale foundry, left Wednesday 
for Montreal, where he wilt have the eye 
removed.

The death occurred at McCook. Nebraska, 
on Nov. 2nd, of Charles McEwen, aged 
about 38 years. Before dying he said he had 
relatives on P. E. I., and a Justice of the 
peace residing In McCook Is now endeavor
ing to locate those relatives.

Word has been received by Horace Has- 
zard, president of the Board of Trade, from 
the Elder-Dempster Company, stating that 
the cold storage steamer Etoila cannot come 
to Charlottetown this season owing to de
lay caused by dry docking. Room was 
offered by this company on the Lake Huron, 
sailing from St. John on December 13th.

Schooner Jubilee, lumber laden. Captain 
Butler, has arrived at Georgetown from 
Dalbouule, N. B. On her way down the 
schooner called at Charlottetown, where 
Captain Butler, who was 111. was put ashore 
and taken to the Charlottetown hospital. 
Last night he was reported doing well.

Tho contract for building the annex to 
the Hospital for the Insane has been award
ed to Parkman, Crabbe & Jenkins, whose 
tender, $27,000, was the lowest.

Mrs. Longworth, widow of the late James 
D. Longworth of Boston, died at Southport 
on Sunday. She was a daughter of Hon. 
Francis Longworth and the last of a fam
ily ot thirteen. Mrs. Longworth did not 
leave a family.

A now hotel to bring erected at Tignish 
by Mlaa McKenna.

Notre Dame convent baa been closed tor 
a f«w days owing to an outbreak ef diph
theria in the city. The disease to of mild 
type and only one case to yet reported.

Shippers In this province complain ot the 
B< arelty of vessels, and some experience 
considerable difficulty In getting clear of
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MAINE’S NORTH EiRMOST MILL

Will Be Located on the St. John River 
at Van Buren and Will Turn 

Out Pulp.

*. Eardrum.-

interred Wednesday at Rose- 
The deceased died in the United

(Bangor News.)
It is stated that E. R. Burpee of 

Bangor and others have secured con
trol of land at Van Buren on either 
aide of the St. John river, and will 
erect thereon a large pulp mill and 
perhaps a paper mill. The syndicate 
already has much timber land up the 
river on both sides of the line. There 
is no question about the sufficiency of 
the forest supply.

Such a mill will be unique in the list 
off pulp mills for this reason—it will 
manufacture Canadian logs into good 
American pulp and will not have to 
pay duty. The law now exempts from 
duty logs that are brought across to 
be “manufactured,” manufacturing 
being understood to be sawed or other
wise worked up Into lumber. This 
interpretation will probably cover the 
pulp business.

It to figured that from the advantage 
off location and for other reasons such 
a mill will be a most profitable invest-, 
ment.

ON DEAFNESS,
ITS CAUSE AND CURE.

It will tell you all about the eminent Spe
cialist's treatment. Address DR. SPROULE, 
B. A., 7 to 13 Doane Street, Boston.

Georgina Ooadv of Vernon River; Erwin 
Johnson of O’Leary and Annie Warren of 
Brockton; Warren Down of Lot 41 and 
Susan Norton of Upton; Arthur Leard of 
Tryon and Annie Thompson of Crapaud.

Rev. D. J. G. McDonald of Summerside 
received a telegram from New York on 
Wednesday, stating that his brother. Dr. 
A. D. McDonald of North Dakota was dying 
there. He came to New York only a few 
days ago for medical treatment- The 
erend gentleman left yeserday for the bed
side of his dying brother.

During the season Carvell Bros, have 
shipped from this nort 120,000 bushels of 
oats and 8,000 bushels of potatoes.

Dr. and Mrs. Gone and Miss Louise Daw- 
sen, daughter of ex-Mayor Dawson, leave 
this month for Bermuda, where they will 
spend the winter.

St. Andrew’s day was duly celebrated here 
by a dinner at the Hotel Davies. Many ol 
Charlottetown's prominent men were in at
tendance. The dinner was under the direc
tion of the Caledonian Club.

The baitrusting voter, 
hoping, has been watching results, and fig
uring out how long it would take him to 
get rich on the savings on his oil bill. 
And these are the figures he has had to work 
on. The following table shows the price 
of oil at wholesale in St. John on Dec. 1st, 
1897, 1898 and 1899:

guns she! 
enemy rei 
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which til 
advantage 
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ed close ] 
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1897. 1898. 1899.
18c 1914c 
17c 1814c 
16c 1814c

American water white... .18)4c 
Canaaian water white... .16c 
Canadian prime white.... 14c

As remarked at the outset, the voter is 
puzzled. He sees that American oil, which 
was the only good oil in the dark days, 
and on which the duty was to come down, 
to higher now than It was a year or two 
ago; while Canadian oil, which was very 
poor stuff at any price, in the opinion of 
grit politicians, is now regarded almost as 
valuable and costs almost as much as Am
erican. The cheapest grade of Canadian is 
4%c. higher than it was two years ago.

Of course there is a monopoly now—at 
least such things were called monopolies, 
and suckers of life blood, and the like, be
fore the halo lit up the countenance of Brer 
Davies and the other Bytowil gentry—b'Gt 
this fact only increases the wonderment of 
the trusting voter. For he had been told 
the grinding monopolies would grind no 
more. He is also worried by the fact that 
oil still seems to be advancing in price, 
and that thé whole oil question has entirely 
lost interest for the men who it seems were 
merely burning it in order that they might 
light their own path to the region of haloes 
and titles and fat salaries The trusting 
voter to as much in the dark as ever—except 
that he sees the grit leaders in their true 
light

P. S.—The price of oil advanced another 
half cent yesterday.

P. S., No. 2,—The Boston Herald has just 
come to hand, with the following despatch 
from Burlington, Vermont: "The Standard 
Cil Company has been steadily raising the 
price of oil in Vermont recently, at the 
rate of from one-half to one cent a gallon 
each week. The wholesale price of this 
product has just touched 11 cents, and the 
people are beginning to wonder when the 
trust will reach the stopping point. Four 
weeks ago the price ot oil was seven cents 
a gallon, wholesale. It retailed at 10 cents. 
It now retails at 14 cents.”

It will be noted that the Vermonters are 
kicking about a retail price some 10c. or 
more per gallon less than the St John con
sumer pays. In the dark day of toryism the 
price over the border was held up by grit 
papers as an example. But not a grit paper 
will say a word about if now.
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UP RIVER NOTES, j
GENERALS OF THE MOMENT.

(Harbland Advertiser, Dec. B.)
Large shipments of Aroostoek pota

toes are-being made, the price Having 
advanced to $1 and $1.25.

Miss Annie Burpee and Lewis S, 
Bean wqre married in the Congrega
tional church, Fort Fairfield, on Wed
nesday last, by Rev. D. L. Wilson.

Miss Hannah Farley and Richard 
Estey off Tracy Mills were married 
at Knoxford on Novenroer Mod, by 
Rev. a. Greenlaw.

Dr. Brown of Centreville XàB put up 
a telephone line from Centreville to. 
Greenfield, Summer-field and across the 
river to Beechwood. Another line runs, 
through Knoxford and Royal ton.

A six year old son of Gee. Prior, 
Centreville, fell off a wagon and was 
crushed so badly it is feared he will

Men Who Command Relieving Columns.

(London Mail.)
Now that Sir Redvers Buller’s advance 

may be said to hare commenced, public 
attention naturally fixes ttoelf on the gen
erals who command the relieving columns.

Sir Francis Clery, K. C. B„ who to now 
marching to Ladysmith, to a hard-working 
soldier, with long service on the staff. His 
regimental life was spent entirely In the 
32nd Foot (1st Battalion Duke of Cornwall’s 
Light Infantry),, Which he Joined just after 
the Indian Mutiny. ‘

His first experiences of the battlefield 
were gained against the Zulus; he instantly 
won distinction, for he was present both 
at Isandhlwana and Ulundt. and was warm
ly mentioned in despatches.

His next campaigning was in Egypt in 
1882, when he acted as brigade-major, at 

Then he took his share of 
arduous toil in the sad Sudan. He fought 
at Bl Teh and Tamai, and won a brevet- 
colonelcy and a C. B., and he marched with 
the Nile Expedition of 1884-85 as deputy- 
adjutant and quartermaster-general.

When fighting round Suakin, Clery 
his red tunic, while every one else had 
khaki, and it was said at the time that no 
other man in the force *as so often the 
target for dervish rifles. Luckily, the shoot
ing was not straight.

Sir Francis Clery to a man of pluck, be
sides a soldier of sound military education.
He his a quick eye for country, and a clear 
knowledge what troops can and should do.

In the hunting field General Clery is a 
notable performer, and is well known in 
the service clubs and in Pall Mall as the 
spruce st and best-turned-out man tn Lon
don, but who yet has none of the "dandy” 
in his composition.

General Hlldyard, who commands at Est- 
court, is an officer of singular ability,1 with 
a remarkably varied career. He commenced 
to serve the Queen in the royal navy. After 
five years on board battleships he obtained 
an enslgncy in the Fighting Fifth (the 
Northumberland Fusiliers); next he became 
a Highlander—by birth he is a Nottingham
shire man; and he was adjutant of the 71st 
Highland Light Infantry for nearly seven 
years. Subsequently he Joined the Somer
setshire Light Infantry.

General Hlldyard saw active service In 
Egypt under Lord Wolseley In 1882, and, 
after fighting at Kassassln and Tel-el-Kebir, 
was mentioned in despatches and made a 
brevet-Heutoaant-colonel. As commandant 
of the Staff College he has helped to bring 
forward some of the most rising staff of
ficers of the day, and is, withal, a well- 
practised leader.

Lord Methuen, who is marching to the re
lief of Kimberley, to so familiar a figure 
that it is scarcely necessary to recall his 
portrait; the spare, stalwart, erect frame, 
the fair, handsome face, the bonhomie so 
pleasantly mixed with the old-world cour
tesy, have won “Paul” Methuen troops of 
friends in every class in and out of the ser
vice. He Is one of the best type of modern 
hard-working Guardsmen, devoted to his 
profession, ever eager to Join in the fray, 
and having considerable practical ability In 
troop leading. „ .

At the head of his Irregular Horse—Meth
uen’s Horse—in Sir Charles Warren’s Bech- 
unnaland expedition he won gclden opinions 
from all alike, and in the Ttrah expedition 
of 1897 he gave further practical proof of 
his marvellous tact and good judgment 
when he filled the thankless office of press 

, and was eulogized no less by the 
press than by Sir William Lockhart.

Not only in war has Lord Methuen risked 
his life. When military attache at Berlin 
he saved the. life of a would-be suicide, who 
had jumpel into the canal one bitterly cold 
winter day, by springing in after him and 
bringing him to shore, and was decorated 
by Emperor William I. for his bravery.

No Englishman is more popular person
ally at the Kaiser’s capital than the gen
eral who Is now clearing the Boers from 
around Kimberley.

On Lord Methuen and Sir Francis Clery 
the eyes of the nation will be turned. Sir ; waa 
Redvers Buller Is conducting a war over a i Mr. 
vast area, covering several thousand miles, ; Paradlsum,” 
and the duration of the campaign must de- : 
pend to a very large extent on the ability 
displayed by his lieutenants.
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their produce.
Rev. X K. Fraser, who has resided in St. 

John for some months, is now supplying 
the pulpit of St James’ church. He to a 
brother of Rev. D. J. Fraser of St. Stephen’s 
church, St John.

Mrs. Campbell, widow of the late Rev. 
Alex. Campbell, died on Sunday, aged 90 
years. She waa the mother or Alex. Camp
bell. a railway official of Moncton, and ot 
J. M. Campbell, assistant post office in
spector, Charlottetown. The remains were 
interred in the Preebyterian cemetery at 
Strathalbyn, where Mr. Campbell had been 
stationed for many years.

Robert McRae of Vernon River has gone 
on a trip to Great Britain. He has many 
friends there, especially in Liverpool, hav
ing in lie youth sailed out of that port for 
three years.

It to worthy of note that the late Sir 
William Dawson received part of bis edu
cation at Mai радив, under the tutorship of 
Rev. Dr. Kelr, grandfather of- Rev. D. J. 
Fraser, pastor of St Stephen's church, St 
John. Young Dawson, with three asso
ciates from Upper Canada, came to be 
taught of Dr. Kelr, whose name as a tutor 
had extended over a large part ot Canada.

Angus Gillie, conductor, Mrs. Kelly, wife 
of Conductor Frank Kelly, and Mrs. A. Mc
Donald, wife of the chief clerk of the P. 
E. Island railway, have all returned from 
the United States, where they were visiting 
friends. Conductor Gillie' daughter, who 
accompanied him to Bcston, will remain 
there until the first of the year.

Edith Flnlayeon, daughter of Captain 
Ftnlayson, formerly of the Stanley, but now 
of the Mlnto, has gone to the Magdalen 
Islands, where she will engage in school 
teaching.

Sister Celestine left here Tuesday with 
sixteen nevloes from various parts of the 
province en route to St. Paul. She has 
been on the Island for some weeks.

Kev. W. D. McKinnon, a native of St. 
George's, P. H. Island, and chaplain of the 
First California Volunteers, spent ten days 
in Japan on his return from the Philip
pines. It is reported that Mr. McKinnon 
has been appointed to be coadjutor under 
the Archbishop of Manila, and that he still 
holds the position ot army chaplain.

The death occurred last week of Alex.
The deceased

bought. Only one 
Farris as the “Btatrlte” candidate for the 
local legislature, and prominent conserva
tives who have been approached are aware 
of that fact. When thirteen different people 
are promised the same office It means dis
appointment for twelve. Outside of John
ston there are nine other parishes to reckon 
with, In all of which the conservative vote 
is steadily increasing. If the Gazette de
sires fuller information concerning scrupu
lous politics of the Blair brand that have 
been resorted to in Queens county, I will 
cnly be too happy to furnish the same, fully 
supported by affidavits.

H. B. HETHERINGTON.

Alexandria.

file.

wore
ROMAN PRINCE NOT WANTED 

HERE.OUT IN THE COLD.

The steamer Roman Prince, now at 
New York from Santoe, with a cargo 
of coffee, le evidently experiencing 
some difficulty in finding a port where 
she can discharge her cargo. She has 
been at New York some days, but the 
authorities there have objected to her 
unloading at that port on account of

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—After an inter
esting debate of three hours, the house to
day, by a vote of 302 to 30, adopted the reso
lution offered by Mr. Taylor of Ohio yes
terday for the appointment of a special 
committee to Investigate the charges against 
Brigham H. Roberts, the Mormon repre
sentative-elect from Utah. Previously the 
house had rejected a substitute resolution 
offered by Mr. Richardson, the leader ot 
the minority, to allow Mr. Roberts to be the oases off supposed bubonic plague 
sworn in and to send the whole case to the 
Judiciary committee. This substitute reso
lution, however, by no means commanded 
the full democratic strength. Only Б7 re
publicans voted for it. Of the thirty who 
then voted against the Taylor resolution all 
were democrats except two, Mr. Loud, a 
California republican, and Mr. Newlands, a 
silver!te from Nevada. ' By the terms ot the 
resolution Mr. Roberts to not only excluded 
from all participation in the proceedings 
of the house until the committee reports 
and the house passes upon his case, but he 
Is denied a seat in the hall. Whether this 
will be Interpreted to deny him admission 
within the chamber pending the disposition 
of his case is yet to he decided. The read
ing of the president's message was com
pletely overshadowed by the dramatic pro
ceedings which resulted In the action of 
the house today.

The galleries were thronged with specta
tors, mostly women, who sat patiently 
through the three weary hours that 
ceded the debate, and then waited 
hours more until it was concluded. The 
most remarkable feature of the debate was 
the fact that Mr. Roberts's presentation of 
his own side of the case, which lasted al
most an hour, became so absorbed that he 
won the sympathy ot many 
galleries, and was several 
with applause. It was evident that he real
ized that the house was overwhelmingly 
against him, and at times he spoke fiercely 
and defiantly.

Mr. Taylor Conducted the case upon his 
side. Mr. Richardson championed his reso
lution. During the debate Mr. Grosvenor 
(republican, Ohio) rose to indignantly repel 
an insinuation by Mr. Roberts that the pre
sident had knowingly appointed men guilty 
of -polygamy to federal offices In Utah.

THE RISING MARKETS.
Items About4- Hardware. Leather, Shoes, 

Rubbers, Broom Corn, Confec
tionery and Ribbons.

Geo. A. Horton of H. Horton & Son has 
returned from, я business trip to American 
cities. Speaking of saddlery hardware, he 
said to the Sun yesterday that American 
dealers in that line had the same complaint 
as other merchants—the difficulty of gottipg 
prompt delivery from the makers, who are 
l-eshed with orders.

The leather market there Is particularly 
strong English agents have been scouring 
the country for hides, and leather men look 
toi still higher prices.

'Mr. Horton says that people he talked 
with on the other side anticipate for at 
least a couple of years a continuance of 
good times. The presidential election year 
is generally an off year for business, but 
since the price of wheat has been so good 
for a year or two the- free silver men and 
populists have lost influence. The people 
are too busy to pay attention to pet theor
ies of that sort, and it is expected that 
politics will not interfere with business to 
the usual extent next year.

Shoes and Leather.
It appears that boots and shoes have not 

yet reached the top notch. The Sun was 
informed yesterday :hat some Canadian 
manufacturers are talking of an advance of 
35 per cent, on the coarser lines. The gen
eral advance in the last three months has 
already been 15 per cent., and the one now 
expected Is additional- Some makers have 
contracts right up to next March, and have 
withdrawn quotations. Some manufacturers 
of sole leather have all the orders they can 
fill up to July next. A general further ad
vance in boots and shoes will, it is said, 
take place Jan. 1st.

found on another vessel from Santos. 
The agents of the Roman Prince com
municated with Wm. Thomsen & Co. 
of St. John, Saturday, with a view of 
arranging for the discharge off the 
cargo here. The Messrs. Thomson re
ferred the matter to the minister of 
agriculture at Ottawa and the reply 
was that the ship could not орте to 
St. John. The same answer seems to. 
have been given a* Halifax. I.ON1 
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ARE YOU BILIOUS T 
A sluggish liver fails to filter the 

bile from the blood, and when the 
poisonous matter goes through the 
body in the circulation, the whole sys
tem іе tainted and deranged. This is. 
called biliousness and can be com
pletely cured by Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, which act direct
ly on the liver, making it healthy arid 
active. One pill a dose, 25 cents a 
box. The cheapest medicine in the 
world.

day
McNeill of Village Green, 
taught school for ftfty-elght years, retiring 
only one year ago.

Word has been received of the death of 
Mrs. Charles Farquharson at Roasland,
В. C. The deceased was formerly a Mies 
Moore of Georgetown.

Alice Angus of the Telephone staff has 
gene to Ottawa to --eslde with her father,
R. B. Angus of/the marine department.

At a supper in St. James’ hall a few even
ings ago, the sum of $80 was raised, to be 
devoted to the purchase of uniforms for the 
Boys’ Highland Brigade.

Bay View wharf and bridge have received 
considerable damage from late storms. The 
breakwater at New London was washed out 
to a great extent for a distance ,of about
" Feter Ross and Nelson Fairchild have 
fitted np a foundry and machine shop in 
Georgetown.

Rev. W. M. Field, Mrs. Field and child 
arrived on Wednesday night from St. John, 
and left the following morning on a visit 
to Kings county.

The death occurred Wednesday of Rev.
R. T. MePbee, a native of St. George’s, P.
E. Island, but who has resided In George
town for about three years. He was edu
cated for the priesthood in France, where 
ho was ordained and where he received hie 
degrees in philosophy and theology. After 
his ordination he was stationed at St. An
drews, and latterly at Rustlco. Owing to 
111 health he retired about eleven years ago.

There will he shipped to St. John in a 
day or two. ra route in cold storage for 
Liverpool, the last shipment of the season 
of chteksne fattened In the Charlottetown 
fattening station.

The public meetings addressed by Duncan 
Marshall of Toronto in advocacy of the 
100,866 vote movement are being largely at
tended.

Donald McPherson arrived in Chu 
town on Monday night from Johanne.. -•; 
on return to his home in Little Sands. Mr.
McPherson and a oarty of twelve, who 1 ^.f'e 
were employed with the Robison Deep Gold 
Mine Co., were givm forty-eight hours to 
leave. Or. their way out of the country forms 
they were con-relied to stand for three days or excess, Mental
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threeA SPLENDID INSTRUMENT.

Tuesday evening’s derivation of Cen
tenary’s new organ may be termed a 
success from every standpoint. It Is 
a rare privilege in this vicinity to view 
such a magnificent "audience as that 
which thronged the sacred edifice that 
evening; seventeen hundred Is a safe 
estimate off the number. The central 
attraction off course was Octave Pel
letier of Montreal, who was to show 
the assemblage just how good an or
gan Casavant Bros, had produced. 
Certainly no room for disappointment 
could be felt, as the Instrument is all 
and more than represented. One ob
tains a conception of the magnitude 
and variety off the organ by studying 
the specifications as given. Prof. Pel
letier’s playing was a source of genu
ine delight. Probably the most striking 
feature noticed in the new instrument 

the voxhumana stop, which 
Pelletier utilized in " In 

by Dubois, this stop 
is an excellent imitation off the human 
voice, and it was difficult for the audi
ence to realize that a singer was not 
behind the great pipes. Centenary has 
every reason for congratulation upon 
the securing of so fine an instrument, 
and that it will be & continuai delight 
to the congregation goes without *ay-

ot those in the 
times showered

THE KLONDIKE KING.

Thomas 4. Cunningham, editor of 
the Yukon Sun, said a tew days ago to 
the Vancouver World:

“It has pone abroad that Alex. Mc- 
NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY. Donald is a poor man again; that he is

------- ’busted,’ as they say. He has
The monthly meeting of the Natural bases, but he te still the richest 

History Society was held Friday night, in the Klondike this minute. He is 
President Geo. U Hay in the chair. rich as he was. Some of his recent 

A number of donations were received deals have not turned out profitably 
for the library, and Wm. McIntosh He leased his beat Straitton to the Can- 
gave 150 mounted beetles. ad-ion government for $5,000, tb bring

On motion of S. W. Kain, seconded in -telegraph construction material, 
by Dr. H. Geo. Addy, the society un&n- Then when he had $50.000 werth of 
imously passed a resolution off condol- whiskey to bring in the shipment | 
ence on the death of Sir Wm. Dawson, put aboard the Gold Star, which was 
In the address reference was made to disabled at Five Fingers. Hte agent 
his great interest in the society and Houston came down with a barge 
the value off his scientific labors. A from Lake Lebarge and relieved the 
paper by Dr. Geo. F. Matthew was then Straitton of about two-thirds of this 
read for him by the librarian. The cargo, but the Stratton finally went to 
title was: Was Man in Eastern Can- the bottom with the balance. That 
ada 2000 Years Ago? Mr. Matthew in was about Oct. 20. But while he has 
his study of the Rockwood Bog found met with other and severe losses, he is 
the remains of à forest fire at a depth still worth $3,000,000 good, a-d ie neith- 
of two feet, and after some study he er Insolvent nor dishonest. McDonald's 
cornea to the conclusion that the fire wife arrived a few days before I came 
was due to man and that It took place away, and the people gave her a regu- 
alrout 2000 years ago. lar ovation. She was a Miss Chisholm.

Four notes by Prof. Ganong were Her father waa police inspector in 
then read for the author by Mr. Hay. і London.” Щ . . t
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Rubber Goods.
There has been an advance in rubber 

goods, and the raw material to very high 
end Arm. The increasing demand for rubber 
in belting, bicycle and automobile tires, 
and for other purposes, is the cause of the 
great strength of the market.
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manBroom Corn.

The enormous advance in broom corn 
has apparently not yet reached its- limit. 
It is now quoted at $200 per ton in Chi
cago, compared with $55 to $65 four months 
ago. It would now cost $225, delivered In 
St. John. One paper not long since quoted 
a Chicago man as predicting that the price 
would go to $500. This seems absurd, but 
the market is very strong.

Confectionery.
While competition has kept the price of 

confectionery down, the raw materials, ex
cept sugar, have advanced—as, for example, 
chocolate beans and cocoa butter. The 
manufacturing confectionery business is 
very active at present and trade good. ,,
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Th» Great Kngtith Rerrudy.

-®d Sold and recommended by si
JîayssïMiÆ'S ire.

gvamUetd to oc» al |
- ell effects of straw

ЖЯрщ  .............НШРНЯИВЦІНННН 11   _____sij§Ttoe of To-
in a rattle car and then had to walk for baoco, Opium or Stimulante, ^failed on receipt 
miles where the Foers bad destroyed the of price, one 
track. He ene-ks of the Boers as an Ignor- tta will cure. 
ant peonle. who compel the negroes to do 
their work.

Dry Goods Again.
The German and French ribbon makers 

have about decried to advance prices 10 per 
cent, the first of the year, and higher prices 

Mrs. Spencer for ribbons ordered after that date are ex
pected to prevail.

1 em
The vocal numbers by local talent 

мав no small feature, 
never appeared in better voice and 

package $l, stitv$8. Oat will pleaae, sang her number, “The Saviorr*s
Promise” (by Lippr), with great 

The Wood IWWPB*#- Wtedsor, _ o-yeetnees and expression, responding 
Wood's Phosphodine is sold in St. John to an enthusiastic encore with a

I ehrrt, quiet number, which
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BOERS RETREAT. Kekewich and Gen. Mtlhuen are now 
In communication may cause a recon
sideration of the Boer commander’s 
plan to give battle at Spytfonteln, 
where he might be simultaneously at
tacked by both British forces.

It is reported that the Uodder River 
bridge has been repaired, and that the 
British resumed their march towards 
Kimberley today.

bright spot in the Boer campaign. He of so many more troops than Was at 
has won great popular favor by his first calculated upon is that "the 
victories on the march' to Kimberley, greater show of force the sooner the 
No one, K is said, knows the topo- war will be over.” Ko neither ex- 
graphy between the Orange river and 
Kimberiey better than he does. Неї 
travelled In 1884 all the ground he IS 
now operating on. The general works 
his men harder than almost-Any other 
British officer, and to somewhat Spar
tan In his habits, taking enlisted men’s 
rations and living their life, in con
trast to General Clery, who Is accom
panied by a special French Chef, and mine to.” 
strictly ordered his staff to take out an 
ample supply of stores and delicacies.

Colonel Baden-Powell’s book, “Aids 
to Scouting,” proofs of which he read 
at Mafeklng, will be published this 
week. The story is now told as to how 
Colonel Baden-Powell went ito Mafe
klng. It appears that, while on leave 
in London, in July, having left Ms 
regiment In India, he met lord Wolse- 
ley in Piccadilly. “Hulloa!” said the 
commander-in-chief; “you ought to be 
in South Africa. Chn you get out at 
once?” O Monel Baden-Poweil left or. 
the following day.

It appears that Rear Admiral Har-

PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE

tnce of views was entertained re-’ 
erecting the delimitation of the Al
askan boundary. In the failure of an 
agreement as to the -ndng of ar
ticles 3 and 4 of the trebly of 1835 be
tween Russia and Great Britain, which 
defined the boundary between Alaska 
and Canada, the American commis
sioners proposed ’hat the subject of 
the boundary be laid aride and that 
the remaining questions of difference 
be proceeded with, some of which 
were so far advanced as to assure the 
probability of a settlement. This be
ing declined by the British commis
sioners, an adjournment was taken 
until the boundary should he adjusted! 
by two governments. The subject 
has been receiving the careful atten
tion which its importance demands, 
with the result that a modus vivendi 
for provisional demarcations in the 
region about the head of Lynn Canal 
has been agreed upon, and it Is hoped 
that the negotiations now in progress 
between the two governments wHI end 
in an agreement for the establishment 
and delimitation of a permanent boun-

WaSHINGTON, Dec. 5.—The first <*Ery- 
paragraph of iWdAt McKinley’s "Apart from these questions growing 
message delivered to the fifty-sixth out of «ir relattonship with out north- 
congress today refers briefly to the ern neighbors, the most friendly dts- recent death of Vice-ft^Smt Ho- Position and ready agreement have 
hart. The president then plunged marked the discussion at numerous 
into a review of the prosperous con- matters arising in the vast and lnti- 
dltions which have prevailed through- intercourse of the United States
ont the country since hie lari, message wlth great ВЙШп- 
was delivered. He finds that the ex- THE TRANSVAAL WAR.
ports of agricultural products were “This government has maintained an 
#784,776,142, and of manufactured pro- attitude of neutrality in the unfor-
ducts $339,602,146 larger than any pre- Uurate contest between Great Britain
vlous year. Customs receipts were and the Boer states of Africa. We
over $206,000,000 and those from Inter- have remained faithful to the precept
mal revenue $274,000,000. For the same of avoiding entangling alliances as to

The calendars coring out this year period tbe expenditures were І700.093,- the affairs not of •* direct concern. 
Interesting facts about thé naval Ш- leaving a deficit of a little over Had circumstances suggested that the

gurs which saved the day at Lady- if0 ; і $89.000,099. The condition of the trea- parties to the quarrel would have wel-
smlth by their timely arrival are told 7 d preeente much ; sury to also most gratifying. ' corned any kindly expression of the
by a .correspondent of the London ттУлГТ;„,і „ л * ml ! The president finds that under the hope of thq American people that war
Times, writing from Natal. . t7rl!!f awJSi і rapid development of the industries of migltf be averted, good offices would

Each mounting of the big weapons У 5 the country the national banking have been gladly tendered. The Unlt-
has an inscription u&on'it, presumably У ! average In rot a sufficient ed States representative at Pretoria
concocted by the ship’s painter. One, . avenue through which needful addition was early instructed to see that all
a parody upon the Scottish proverb, ,!ЇЛ ^..ivJ to the circulation can from time to neutral American Interests be respect-
runs 'ÏÆriSfL. JMÎ і time be made. He therefore asks con- ed by the combatants. This has been

••тсглятг WHO HTTP wmH MV tendency and are putting helmets and , м to take щ, th[3 matter with the an easy task in view of the positive 
wtt.t. REQUIRE A DEVIE OF A forase capes m 016 9h<>w cases‘ ! view of ascertaining whether or not declarations of both British and Boer
LONG SPOON ” ----- -------—--------- _ ! such reasonable modifications can be authorities that the personal and pro-

DECLINES THE HONOR. ; made as will render the acts service perty rights of our citizens should be
Another has this suggestive phrase : ~ ~. Want +rt ! in the particulars referred to more re- observed. Upon the withdrawal of
“FOR WHAT WE ARE GOING TO Rev’ №th Barry 0068 Not ^ 1 і sptnsive to the people’s needs. He the British agent from Pretoria the

RECEIVE MAT THE LORD MAKE Became a Bishop. I urges that national banks be author- United States consul was authorized,
US TRULY THANKFUL.—* OOM і і lzed to organize with a capital of upon the request of '.he British gov-
PAUL.” , 1 J _ .. $26,000. President McKinley then pro- | ernm-nt and with the assent of the

A third inscription is •- R 18 re?ortfdJhre th4 R.!X' FatÎ5r 1 caeds to discuss the standards of ..South African and Orarge Tree State
P , л . . „ Barry, who had been selected by the ■ money здд say8 : ; government, to exeirclse the customary

” IaliCa" 36 coa*%0^. to ‘Лі8 T)grace j I urgently recommend that to sup- ! rood offices of a neutral for the care
The Boers will soon be out of sight. Bishop Rogers of Chatham, N. B„ has port the existing gold standard, and і of the British interests. In the dis-
Conccming the inspiration which led declined the appointment on the : tQ majntaln the parity In value of coins * charge of this function I am happy to 

Captain Percy Scott, of the British ground that he was deaf and short- і Qf the two metals (gold and silver), • say that abundant opportunity Was 
cruiser Terrible, to design mountings sighted. This leaves the question un- Rnd у,е power ot every dollar ■ afforded to sha.v the impartiality of
by which sea guns could be used ef- settled, and three other names will be ; Rt aU tlm„a ,n market and in the this government toward both the ccm-
fectively for land service, the corres- forwarded to Rome for choice. It to „ rt of debts, the secre’a-y of batants.”
pondent says not urtllfcely that these will be Rev. treasury be givcn additional power !

“From the first it would seem that 1>u^~’ Re^'. Father Babmeau and charged with ' the duty to sell Among other things, the president
what was wanted were long vrange ?;nd Ц&3r *4*5“* French bonds and to employ such other eftec- І reviews at some length the Samoan
guns which could shell the enemy at ™ma,n Catholics of the maritime pro- ^ve mee<ne as may be necessary to ' troubles, and devotee much space to
a distance outside the range of their 1ape ^ втропші section tr the ^ose ends. The authority should ift- j the condition <xf Cuba and Porto Rico
Mauser rifles. The captain of the taamful, and they claim the right or clude the power to sell bonds <*n long ! since the treaty of peace with Spain 
Terrible, therefore, proposed a field btehoo of ^eir own nationality and short time, as conditions may ге- j was signed.
mounting for the naval long twelve- ™ey . 1~at; sorrJf оГ most quire> 3^ should provide for a rate Reviewing the increase, of trade
pounder of 1200 weight, which has a ^ni™a “V t5at ^ption Canada ^ interest lower than that fixed by brought about by the efforts of the
much longer rangé than any artillery French-Canadton orig n and tbe Mt ^ January 14>. 1875,
gun out here. A pair of wagon wheels , 11 18 The financial transactions of the gov- l with the government of the Latin-Am-
were picked up, a balk of,timber used “™y 9ta'fd „that гЬеУ .re-v,e _secuf^J emment are conducted upon a gold erican Republics In South and Central
as a trail,and In 24 hours a 12-pounder soen® of th® influential We receive gold when we sell | America, Preeideat McKinley thinks it
waa ready for land service. Captain 718"?1*3 "t '®18 Province who will .ook lilted States bonds and use gold for expedient that the various republics
Scott then designed mounting for a t0 ™leir lntereKts at “°e Vatican. their payment. We are main- ' should be invited to hold at an early
4.7-lnoh naval gun by simply bolting ~~ tabling the parity of all the money is- date another conference in a capital
a ship’s mounting down cm to four THE SPRITCE MARKET, i sued by or coined by authority of the of one of the countries other than the
pieces of pile. * government. We are doing these things United States, and in this connection

ЛExperts declared that the 12-pound- an ton mnb^ek are’ akklnar with the meana at hand- Happily at refers to the Pan-American exposition
er would smash up the trail, and that s^Ltm’s ehinmeÜto ' the Present tlme we are not compelled to be held on the Niagara frontier in
the 4.7 Inch gun would turn a earner- Incr^Tof U tfSTri ! 60 reS3rt to loin3 to eupply gold' 11 th«yea^»“’ saye:
Fault. The designer Insisted, however, wLntM- has been d0Iie ,n the past’ however, “Satisfactory assurances have al-
on a trial. When It took place nothing Т^Ші™ veïel w m a^arS'^of abimt and ”ay ,have to be dorie in th* future- ready ^ by tbe d5*‘»nati^re-
of me kind happened, except that at 5^steü^da^ frl-Twest^^haJb^n 11 belK*>vea us- therefore, to provide at preservatives of GreatBritato, Mex-
extreme elevation the 12-pounder sheU ^d iTct^dlff £7 lte r^r once the be9t means meet the emer- t ieo. the Central and South American
went 9,000 yards, and the 4.7-lnch (Lyd- Г? t ^reisastrTig^en^d^ geney when “ arises, and the best republlmand most oftheetates of the
dite) projectile 12.000 yards. Captain Lm* roSiT the ^t and Iceland means are th”180 whU* are the mo8t 44ted S,^tes ^ thef coun<V^ 
Scott was therefore encouraged to go round ЛЬе ana in ireland, certaln and economical. Those now states will make a unique and tnter-
Ehead, and four 12-pounders were fitted “k ^0va“ cS^h authorized have the virtue neither of esting exhibit Peculiarly illustrative of
out and sent round to Durban in the ^“”і T^T^foriSr ^ ^

“АЄ navaLfriend, writing to mTTrom ^"mage’ prevemts much business being j mendat’lone that a portion of me gold The president gives up ten type 
the camp, says: ‘The Boers complain XU writing me above we learn mat holdings shall be placed in a trust written pages to me war in the Phll- 
that we are not “playing me game;” f ®a sIling careo ^IXt mriand- fund from which S^hacks shall be ippines, and pomts out the ”what- 
they expected to fight only “rooineks,” w to redeemed upon presentation, but when ever the future of me Philippines may
not sailors, who use guns that range. П ' £ ^ “ <W ^ ” “°W
seven miles, and they want us to go offer ^ £7 15s. ci f. ha8 been made P®14 out ***** lor ®°М' 
back to our ships. One of our lyddite Md eaMed- the rejoinder mat
Shells went over a toll tato meir camp, £7 17a 6d c L f. la the price. More- 
killed fourtem men and wminded thir- oyer the apecifleatton is a poor one, 
t7‘ Guns of thid description are not, wltb a large proportion of 8 and 10 
according to the Boer Idea, at all pro- incih 
per, and mey do not like our way of 1 
“staggering humanity.” Had these 
guns landed earlier, blow much might 
have been saved!

“ Tt is a peculiar sight to see me 
4.7-lnch. gun fired. Many thought it 
would turn over, but Captain Percy 
Scott appears to have well calculated 
the stresses; mere to with a full charge 
of cordite a slight rise of the fore end, 
which practically relieves all me fast
enings. It really embraces all the 
points of a scientific mounting, and it 
wants a great expert to pronounce an 
opinion on it.

“ ‘The gun is mounted so high that 
to me uninitiated It looks as if It must 
turn over on firing, but it does not, an4 
the higher me angle of elevation me 
less strain there Is on it. The arrival 
of our guns practically put the Royal 
Artillery guns out of use, for mey can 
come into action 2,000 yards behind 
those supplied to the soldiers, and men 
make better practice. Their arrival 
has, every one admits, quite changed 
the situation.’ ”

Following this success, Captain Scott 
also rigged up a searchlight on a rail
way truck with a flasher attachment 
for use for communient ion with Kim
berley and Ladysmith. One of these 
accompanied Methuen’s column north
ward in charge of Lieutenant Colonel 
Ernest Rhodes, a brother of Cecil. An
other is believed to have been sent with 
Ctery’s forces. The light has been test - 
ed a t a distance of forty miles with 
successful results.

;r-

Xxt IDetails of the Great Battle at 
Modder Hiver.

presses nor shows anxiety.
In London the same scenes occur at - 

the war office—ladies going down mere 
ov6r and over again on the same day, 
full of anxiety.

I heard two well known society 
ladles talking together.
“Why worry yourself Into sickness as 
You are doing? Tour boy to not hit yet;

To the Fifty-sixth Congress of 
the'Unlted States.

Ê
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Never In the Annals of the Army 

Did British Troops Faee Suefa 
a Terrible Fire.

■Л One said,IN KIMBERLEY.
The Evening News says it learns 

that a cable despatch was received to
day from an officer of the Guards say
ing simply “In Kimberley," which 
may mean mat Gen. Methuen’s van
guard has entered Kimberley.

METHUEN AND Ш8 PLANS.

t What McKinley Has to Say Recard*
tag the Alaskan Boundarypure The other, & well known, beauty in 

normal times, but a wreck from anxi
ety now—for it to her only son who to 
out—replied briefly, “I cannot help it. 
I have not slept a wink the last ten 
nights.”

Theatre receipts are falling off 
woefully, for an endlepe number of 
families have little heart to sit 
through a play when mey hear the 
newsboys calling without all manner 
of sensational war news.

highest in
fieri. Methuen’s PUns—More Solders Leave 

England—Death of a Member of thems on the 
to oLtain 

tog clothes.
The Government’s Attitude of EedtraHty la 

the Transvaal War—The situation fas 
Cuba and la the PhlHppInes-The 

Prosperous Condition of the 
Country.

Canadian Contingent—Will Take LONDON, Dec. 4,—There 's little 
doubt that Lord Methuen can now 
fretly разе as many of his troops re 
he requires across the river at Moddèr 
River. Were Kimberley In danger of 
being compelled to yield to the Boers, 
Methuen could advance with the bulk 
of his force and clear the way to the 
beleaguered garrison, with whom he to 
supposed to be In hetiographlc com
munication

It to therefore certain that Kimber
ley is safe.

The fact of Methuen being rein
forced from De Aar by three, battal
ions of infantry, and a cavalry corps 
makes It possible that he may, when 
he reaches Kimberley, be able to await 
the completion of Gen. Gataore’s con
centration on tbe frontier and the ar
rival of Sir Charles Warren’s division, 
his line of communications with the 
colony being guarded by troops 

along from the Modder

Part In Decisive Battles of 
the Campaign.

the name. A

[For Very Latest War News See First Page.]
THEATRES POST TELEGRAMS.
To try to satisfy me craving for 

news many theatres now advertise 
ris, commanding at Cape Town, much that the latest war telegrams as they 
disapproved of sending a naval brigade arrive will be posted In the theatre 
to me front. Sir John Colomb, a form- corridors, 
er captain in the navy, and others have 
written to me Times and service pa
pers, protesting against the habit off written telegram posted up, saying 
employing sailors in land fightirg, on, mere had been four hundred and 
account of the greater difficulty In pro- ninety-four casualties in the test two 
curing sailors than soldiers, me great- engagements. Many a pretty face 
er cost of their production and the oon- turned deathly pale as Its owner read 
sequent undermanning of vessels. me scrawl and many changed their

minds and asked to be taken straight 
hime instead of to the Intended sup

posed a plan 
[untains, lakes 
lnce.
tailed account 
їіоп about the 
he other notes 
apurements of 
з during last

LONDON, Dec. 4.—The Chronicle 
publishes me following despatch, dated 
Wednesday, November 29 (morning), 
from Ks correspondent at Modder river
camp:

The severest engagement our column 
has yet had, and probably me severest 
of the whole campaign, was fought 
yesterday on the banks of the Modder 
river. The battle was waged fiercely 
for nearly fourteen hours.

The enemy occupied a strong en
trenched position, their front extending 
five trifles along the bank of the stream.
They were well supplied with artillery 
and fought desperately. Our force 
consisted of the second battalion of the echeloned 
Coldstream Guards, me first battalion to Hie Orange River, 
of the Scots Guards, the third bat- When he crosses the Modder River 
talion ot the Grenadier Guards, the ! It la almost certain that he will find 
first battalion of me Northumberland ! the Boers blocking his advance to

Two nights ago I was at the Globe 
theatre and on coming out saw an ill

|>ntreal sent a 
ollected during 
Andrews. The 
[to be publish-

is passed to 
the papers of 
h the meeting JACKIES INSCRIBE

per.
THEIR PET CANNON.

:OST MILL

Fusiliers, the second battalion of the j Spytfontein.
Yorkshire Light infantry (the King’s - It would be difficult to imagine a 
Own), a part of the first battalion of ! position better suited for defensive 
me Loyal North Lancashire regiment, 1 tactics than that in which the Boers 
the Ninth Lancers, me mounted in- are. The partial road, which General 
fantrÿ, three batteries of field artillery Methuen must follow, passes through 
and the first battalion of the Argyll a belt of very broken country. Stoney 
and Sutherland Highlanders (Princess kopjes stretch on each side for four to 
Louise’s). The latter reinforced us six miles, an extent of front which 
from General Wauchope’s brigade and ! v ill render difficult any turning move-

i ment.j If me Boers who hold it are even
tually driven out, they will have Kim- 

j berley and Its garrison directly in 
! their rear and may lose their guns.

MORE TROOPS DEPART.
NEW YORK, Dec. 4,—A London 

cablegram to the Journal says: In me 
dead of night me flower of me British 
army marched through the streets of 
London to embark for Africa. Dozens 
of regiments had gone before, but still 
more men. are required to overwhelm 
the stubborn, fighting Boers, so the 
war office has sent out England’s 
pride—what is known as me House
hold Cavalry. These troops are only 
called cut on what may be called em
ergency campaigns. Their foreign ser
vice includes Dettingen, the Spanish 
Peninsula, Waterloo, Egypt in ÎS32, 
their last campaign abroad being for 
Tel-el-Kebir. It to these men, the 
Queen’s own guards, that started early 
this morning to fight the Boers. All 
could not go, so a special regiment of 
men picked from the 1st and 2nd Life 
Guards and the Royal Horse Guards 
was made up, 700 strong, Commanded 
by Ool. Neeld. Dukes, earls, barpns, 
and even princes fought and pulled 
wires to be selected to go with the re
giment. It contained more blue blood 
than any regiment that ever before 
left England. In the ranks.there was 
the same contest among privates for 
selection, but only the lightest weight
ed, hardiest and youngest were taken.

If any officers of the regin.ent are 
ricked off by Kruger’s sharpshooters, 
half me coble fan. files In England will 
be in mourning.

ENGLAND’S BIG ARMY.
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1er land up the 
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e sufficiency of

arrived just In time for me fight. 
STARTED AT DAYBREAK. :

The battle started at daybreak, our 
guns shelling the Boers’ left. The 
enemy replied with artillery, Hotchkiss 
and Maxims, and the artillery duel 
lasted seme hours. Then there was a 
brief lull In the enemy’s operations, of 
which the general Immediately took 
advantage. Our infantry advanced 
across the plain towards the river in 
two brigades. The Guards on me left 
were met by an awful ball ot bullets 
from the enemy’s sharpshooters, post
ed close to the river on the opposite 
banks. Our troops had no cover what
ever and were simply mowed down. It 
seemed impossible to live through me 
terrible fire, but the brave fellows did 
not retreat an Inch.

The Doer fire was horribly accurate, 
and mey must have numbered at least 
10,009. The Scots Guards advanced six 
hundred yards before mey were fired 
on, when they had to lie down - to 
escape the deadly fusdlade, which last
ed without intermission throughout me 
day.

■
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TO FORCE THE RIVER.
The Highlanders made several at

tempts to force a passage of the river, 
but they were exposed to such a fire 
mat they had to retire after they hao 
suffered terribly. Subsequently a party 
of the Guards got over and held their 

flor hours against a vastly su
perior force.

The general opinion of me staff is 
that there had never been such a sus
tained fire in me annals of the British 
army as 'that which our troops had to 
face, yesterday. Our men fell in dozens 
while trying to reach me bridge.

Among Ше many heroic deeds, one 
of the most conspicuous was mat of 

•Lieut. Colonel Codrington of me Gold- 
stream Guards, Captain SeMpein of me 
■Queensland contingent, and a dozen 
members of the Coldstream Guards, 
who jumped into the river and swam 
nearly to me other side in me face of 
a steady fire. They were forced to re
tire, however, and joining hands swam 
back, two of their number being nearly 
drowned in me return.

The British guns kejit up a heavy 
fire all day, and fearful havoc was 
wrought In the Boer positions, me 
enemy being forced to fly from their 
entrenchments, 
tbe terrible bloodshed.

Thé infantry brigade was dreadfully 
cut up. The Boers retreated at night, 
taking their guns with them, and we ! 
are now occupying their positions.
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INEW YORK, Dec. 4,—The army 
corps, says me London correspondent 
of the Tribune, has tow virtually ar
rived in South Africa, only a full cav
alry and artillery details being still 
afloat or In.- the docks. The entire 
British force now in the. field Is 78,500 
men, with 174 guns, exclusive of naval 
brigades, colonial contingents and local 
forces, which range between 20,000 and 
25,000 men. The fifth and sixth divi
sions will increase me strength of the 
army by 20,000 men, and mere are ad
ditional forces of cavalry and artillery 
now afloat not included In these fig
ures. The British army In South 
Africa has been underestimated by 
nearly all writers for me London press. 
The mounted force is now said to 
range between 13,000 and 14,000 men, 
including 5,000 provincial volunteers 
and General White’s cavalry.

LONDON, Dec. 2.— The prevailing 
sentiment dally growing stronger here 
is mat we are paying very dearly for 
me war.

I have just seen a letter written by 
a member of me royal family to a 
lady whose son Is in the Coldstreams 
wim the Orange River column, and to 
thus in the thick of me fight.

In it his highness says : “All these 
j victories sound very grand as heroic 
I encounters and proofs of British pluck, 

but they are email from me practical 
military • point of view. No victories 
are great where guns have not been 
captured. We have taken no cannon 
from the enemy.”

More guards start today, which will 
further empty London of desirable 
men in the society point of view.

Ladles are beginning to lose heart as 
mey see each day bringing fresh 
mourning into new families. Hunt 
balls and country,house parties are 
being put off In numbers, which points 
to the coming winter being one of un
recorded dullness. The hunting fields 
are shorn, of their most brilliant rid
ers. In these and a thousand other 
ways me pinch of war has been felt 
more keenly each day.

So much for me rich. The poor also 
feel the war very seriously, for it is 
almost impossible this winter to get 
ordinary subscriptions to , the usual 
relief funds. People just say, “We 
can’t give this year, for we have to 
subscribe all we can afford to the war 
funds.” This you can easily Imagine 

me enormous sums
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except the prosecution of the war un
til the insurgents are reduced to sub
mission.CONCERNING TRUSTS. The commission is of the 

After an urgent appeal to congress opinion that there has been no time 
to pass some legislation which shall gince the destruction of tbe Spanish 
lift the American merchant marine squadron by Admiral Dewey, when it 
from Its present state of decadence, was possible to withdraw our forces 
the president devotes hie attention to fro7n the island, rimer with honor to 
the subject of trusts. He says: "Com- 

РННл, blnations of capital organized into tants.”
John Young was elected in Gloucee- , trusts to control the conditions of 

ter on Monday to fill the seat in the 1 trade our сіи2Єов and stifle
focal legislature vacated by the ap- competition, limit production and de- 
pointment to office of Mr. Veniot. The j termine the price of products used and 
figures, with the places to hear from, 
are as follows:

GLOUCESTER ELECTION. ourselves or with safety to the inhabi-Niglrt put an end to

DRAFT FROM SPOKANE.
Letter From Western American Oity Show

ing Former Britishers' Hearts Are Tree.
vSPOKANE. Wash.. Nov. 27-Ben Norman, і voking public discussion, and should treasurer of the committee appointed to 

1 early claim the attention of congress, j raise a fund for the relief of the widows
“ ' tedtherTr“8.vtel ^.^serttoTfJnow-
5 ‘ diversioned views as to me nature and ilfg letter to the Lord Mayor of London:
» ; variety or cause and extent of me In- ' "Sir—Herewith I take great pleasure in 
« ! the Public which may result handing a^dreftjor
83 from large combinations concentrating by the British-born residents of this city 

a more or less numerous enterprise and and vicinity for the relief of the widows and 
a ! which previously to the formation of £gansof «£
ll ■ the combination were carried on sep- ; nations of nearly 150 Britons, in sums rang- 
•• I arately. There must be a remedy for ing from 50 cents to $100. I should be 
i.j the evils involved in such orsaniza- toSTwlffi
8 I tions. If the present tew can be exten- the understanding that the final instalment 

tied more certainly to control or check of an equal amount will be forwarded within
two weeks. While the amount is in Itself

be done without delay. Whatever pow- ■ our‘ heart®є!?1 good wisl»ee”tor
er me congress possesses over this the cause of lib arty, justice and equality to 
most important subject should be : ^î1^’ ^ÜÜÎlyllg; wtto
promptly ascertained and asserted. | a8 щце loss as possible of the brave fel- 

Pree. McKinley urges an appropria- j le ws who are so nobly fighting their coun-
tion for a commission to study the in- , try's battly.” .______________
dustrial and commercial conditions In 
the Chinese empire so that American 
trade may be enlArgid in me empire.

:
LATER DETAILS.

LONDON, Dec. 4,—The later details 
received from Modder River seem to 
show that even the desperate courage 
of the attacking force, displayed all 
day long (November 28), failed 
drive the Boers from their strong en
trenchments and night fell on an un
decided battle, 
ing the course of the 
Cronje, cemmanding the Boers,who are 
now said to have numbered 11,000 men, 
decided that me struggle was hope
less, for. the British found the town 
and surrounding positions evacuated 
when day tight broke, and the whole 
British army crossed me river and en
camped en the Boer positions, 
experts here are 
pressing the opinion that Kimberley’s 
needs meet be very pressing to induce 
Gen. Methuen to expose the whole of 
his command to the Boer marksmen, 
snugly entrenched in a semi-circular 
position. Ho deadly was the fire zone 
that the Scots Guards were compelled 
to leave their Maxim guns 
v hen they were forced to seek less ex
posed ground.

CROSSED ON A MILL DAM.
It was only after dusk that a portion 

•of the British troops succeeded in 
crossing the river by a mill dam on 
the extreme left. When night fell the 
Boer artillery fire was still as vigorous 
as in the morning, but the Boers re
tired тев In the sight and saved the 
situation for the British. At the same 
time it precluded all possibility of pur
suit even it the exhausted British 
troops were capable of pursuing their 
enemy. The conclusion of the corres
pondents that the Boers must have 
suffered heavily must be confirmed 
from official sources before it is con
sidered ae a fact. In any case the 
Boers retired without any sign of dis
order, carrying off their guns and 
equipments. Thus Gen. Cronje’a force 
is still Intact. But the fact that Ool.
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Middle lieresford 
Bathurst Town .
Bathurst Village
Clifton ..............
Pokemouche ..
Lower Pokemouche .. 36 
Caraquet Centro 
Upper Caraquet 
Lower Caraquet 
Tracadb .. ..
Shlppcgan 
PbcquetvIUe ..
M iecou ...........
Lemequel . .

Totals ..........

3063
28118
268But apparently dur- 
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SUSSEX NEWS.ham, editor of 
few days ago to TRADE OF ST. JOHN. aSUSSEX, N. B„ Dec. 4.—Rev. Mr. 

Nobles, in company with Hugh Mc
Lean, singing evangelist, is announced 
to begin, ei series of revival meetings 
in his church in Sussex on Wednesday, 
the 18th inet.

Assistant Postmaster Fred F. Boles j 
is confined to his room by sickness.

Chartes H. Ftoehay, a well known 
resident of Fox Hill, is lying danger
ously dll at his home.

W. H. Culbert, merchant, has gone 
on a business trip to the provinces of 
Quebec and Ontario, and expects to 
be absent for some time.

Turkey buyers from the States are 
now in the country buying up for 
Christmas times.

SUSSEX, N. B„ Dec. 5.— A horse 
attached to a carriage In front of the 
store of W. B. McKay & Co., and 
owned by Charles Drury, a Lower

1 Statement of Imports and exports for 
і November, 1899, compared with correspond

ing month of previous year:
Imports.
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ALASKAN BOUNDARY.
Regarding the Alaskan boundary 

dispute the president says : - .
“In my last annual message I rc- ! Free g30ds

ferred to the pending negotiations t Total .....................................$276,793 $234,649
with Great Britain in respect to the j Duty collected .. ........... $44,741.79 $«8,776.69
Dominion of Canada. By means of an 
executive agreement a joint high com- The mlne
mission has been created for the pur- The fisheries ............
рове of adjusting all unsettled ques- The forest ......  • • • •
tkme between the United States and А^Пі!иге .РГ°^исЄ
Canada, embracing twelve subjects, Manufacture ............
among which were the questions of the , Miscellaneous .. 
fur seal, the fisheries coast and con- j coin . .W. . . .
tiguoug waters, the Alaskan bound- , 
ary, the transit of merchandise laws, 
the alien lawe, mining rights, reci
procity In trade, revision of the agree
ment respecting naval vessels In the 

Cove farmer, took fright at the train great lakes, a more complete marking 
going west this afternoon and ran off 0f parts of the boundary, provision for 
towards the crossing, where It was the conveyance of criminals, for

1888. 1899.
! Dutiable goods ..................... $197,179 $184,788behind

*8F
ill1Exports. І1898. 1899.

.$ 614 $ 3,361
Я,363 24,666

. 143,642 218.143

. 32,877 41,434
3,143 64,339

. 10,449 24,279

шLORD WOLSBLBY* у
KEEPS CONFIDENCE.

The call of ten thousand more troops 
to the colora has given England a vio
lent start.

In the military clubs the members 
interpret it that Buller has found In
dications that the job Is going to be 
much larger than was at first anti
cipated.

But there is one cheerful, confident 
man among the mass of a diffident, 
nerve strung crowd; that to the com
mander it. chief. His speech the day 
before yesterday was of a buoyancy 
which was wonderful.

His explanation of the sending out
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by looking ait 
raised throughout the country.That

CASTOR IA
METHUEN IN POPULAR FAVOR.

1er Infests sad Children.
Spartan Habits of Kimberley Belief 

Leader as Compared With Clery.
LONDON, Dec. 2,—General Methuen 

is described in a weekly as bring a

struck by the engine and badly hurt. 
The carriage was smashed. The moral 
would seem to be that parties should 
tie their horse before going Into, stores 
to transact business.

Much prowrecking and salvage, 
gress had been made by the commis- j ttotw- 
elon toward the adjustment of many і 
of theee questions, when it became- W 
apparent that an irreconcilable differ- ’
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BY CONSTITUENCIES.

Following table show» the resell ii each 
constituency, and what seats have - been 
gained by each side:

Avondale—Argue, (c) gain.
Beautiful Plains—Ennis, (1) gain. 
Btrtle-^Hon. J. C. Mickle. (1.)
Brandon City—Mclanee, (c) gain. 
Carillon—Marloe, (c.)Cypress—Steele, (c) gain.
Dauphin—Election next week.
Deloraine—Young] (1.) !
Emerson—McFadden, (c).
Gltnli—Election next week.
Klldonàn and St. Andrews—Dr. Grain, (cl 

gain.Killarnéy -Lawrence, (c) gain.Lakeside—McKcnde (1.)
Lausdowne—Norrie, (c) gain.La Verandrye—Laglmodiere, (1) gain. 
Lome—Riddell, <1.)Manitou—Rodgers, (c) gain,
Mlnn'edosa—Myers, (1.)
Morden—Ruddel, (c) gain.Morris—Campbell, (c) gain.
Mountain—Greenway, (Г.)
Norfolk—Lyons, (c) gain.North Brandon—Greenwood, (c) gam. 
Portage La Prairie—Garland, (c) gain. 
Rhineland—Winkler, XU 
Rockwood—Riley, (c) gain.

" Rosenfeld—Hespler, (l.c.) gain.
Russell—In doubt.St Boniface—Bertrand, (1.)
Saskatchewan—Tie, with one place to hear 

from.Souris—Thompson, (c) gain.
South Brandon—Fowler, (L)
Springfield—Smith, (1.)Turtle Mountain—Johnston, (c.)
Verden—Simpson, (c) gam.
Westbourne—Morton, (1.)
Winnipeg Centre—Him. Mr. McMillan, (1.) 
Winnipeg North—Dr. Nelleon. (c) gain. 
Winnipeg South—Hugh John Macdonald, 

(c) gain.
WfiduîÜnds—Roblin, (e.)

CATARRHstone, and thus promoting a Quebec 
agitation. So soon as their Quebec 
friends were in power at Ottawa they 
hastened to make a bargain in viola-

" ton seems to believe whlal he says, 
“ as he appears to be undertaking ex* 
** «excises in Toronto Just as If he were 
“en the eve of participating in a great 
"svar. We are quite certain that the 
"major general ie-very much deceived 
"m to the character of the Canadian 
“ people, if he thinks (hey want to re- 
" turn to the odd days, qf military 
“ regime.*4-'

General Hutton to right and Mr.
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The latest book on | 
the subject. Will 
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wititer safely. Will be 
sent .< » _ Si

tiott of their own law.
This was not: altogether a Manitoba 

election. Next to tiie Hardy govern
ment the machine at Winnipeg bas 
been the most powerful ally of the ma- 

, .. . .. . chine at Ottawa. Mr. Sifton and Mr,
m „<* ««ft, «■

that if Mr- Chamberlain fc reeponstble save Mr. Green way. They knew that 
for the war to Africa it is because Mr.
Chamberlain refuted to tolerate any 
longer the oppression of British sub
jects in thé TraaâVàâl.~ La Patrie* 
statement that England does not sup
port Chamberlain is contradicted in a 
hundred":wey6. The English pro-Boer 
роШсіалз are voted down in meetings 
called by themselves. Candidates in 
by-elections Who condemn the Trans
vaal policy of the government are 
tgnomlnously defeated by unprecedent
ed majorities. The only prominent 
editor who has stood by John Morley 
in condemning thé war has so nearly 
wrecked-the great newspaper under 

ST. JOHN, N. B., DBOB?4]BER, 9, 1899. oontrM that he had to resign his
-«■доИИмі. A conservative member from

ytm шглте» l$»SS«L"t2Ri5e!Sf&S
та. a. .*-**%*,-«.««.-

ing that it has made arrangements to quoted by the government press Of
« f ."mmhf, better Canada às having endorsed the робі?henceforward a hntoh better ^ ^Tart* The èndôrsm^fls

finite In line with the general policy of 
the Cardiff Daily Mail and of the Boer , 
eympafhixsr who controls Its utter
ances. Rut Mr. McLean no more 
représenté ; British opinion than Mr.
Tarte represents the Opinion of this.

•country. ■ : v '

m

FREE.
Mail this and -your 

address to*-V VICTORY ! DR. SPROULE, 7 to 13 Doane Street, Bostos
the fall of Mr. Green way was the fall 
of Mr. Sifton. Sir Charles 
Tupper and Mr. Foster follow
ed thé ministère to Manitoba,

which would fail on wicked nations: a 
type of the final day of judgment.

2. Healing in His wings—Help, com
fort, peace in Hts nays, which are like 
winged messengers. Calves of the stall 
—Well protected and oared for.

5. I will send you Elijah—Fulfilled 
in John the Baptist, who came in the 
spirit and power of EHJah (Mlatt. 11: 14; 
Mark 9: 11.) Dreadful day of the Lord 
—The coming of Jesus, whose very 
presence compelled men to decide one 
way or the other. Rejecting Him led 
to .the destruction of Jerusalem.

Conservatives Carry Manitoba 
With a Handsome 

Majority.

Greenway and His Horde Routed, 
Horse, Foot and Artillery.

not to counsel the people of that 
province on provincial lines, but to 
discuss general dominion Issues.

They have every reason to be satis
fied with the result. Winnipeg, which 
must soon elect a member for Ottawa, 
to liberal conservative, though the late 
grit metrfber was elected by acclama-, 
tton. Brandon, Mr. Bitten’» own home, 
has gone against him. The province 
generally has pronounced itself hos
tile to the administration of Ottawa.

The warning sounded ІВ Ontario last 
year hag been heard more clearly 
from' the West. ' It to time tor S№ 
Wilfrid Laurier to set hte house lb 
order.

SDN PRINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.
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Peoole of the Prairie Province Strike the GUIDING QUESTION®.
(For home study and for oral and writ

ten answers. Do some work daily.) 
Subject:—God's Care of Good Men in 

a Wicked World.
Introductory.—To what period of 

Jewish 'history does this lesson belong? 
Who was Müatfhl? What can you, 
learn about the circumstances from the . 
book of Neh,> пі ah?

I. How Good Mien May Thrive in a 
Wicked World (vs! 13-18).—What did 
bad men say against God? Have . 
•things seemed so to others’ (Job 12:
6; 21: 7; Pea, 73: 2; Eecl. 7: 15; Jer. 
22: L) What did the good people do? 

What is the book of remembrance? 
Why are God’s people called His jew
els?

Death Knell of Grit Rule in Canada.

;•»<?!:. . ».
(Special to The Suti.)

WISWlPEG, Dec, ?—tn today's èlee-1 
tloh the government lost two seatil 18 I 
this city'and two cabinet ПіІпІШі1» fclT l

îl« intefnmional lesson.
5% “• I LESSON XII.—lleeembtf

4 The conservatives made wonderful i GOLDEN TEXT,
gains. In the last house they held but ^аЬзоеУег а тла soweth, that shall 
teven seats, namely, Carillon, Bmer-| ^ alsQ ^.„Qal. 6: 7. 
ten, Glmll, KUddrian, Là Verandrye,
Turtle Mountain and Woodlands.' Of 
these thêy lost one today, but they had 
a glorious revenge by thé capture of 
Bbandon, Cypress, KtHamey, Manl- І Щ \
tou, Morris, Norfolk, Greenwood, Г Neh., Chap. 13, where Nehemiah is 
Rockwood, Portage la Pralrtej Rosen- I eeeking to make needed reforms, 
teld, Souris, Vlrden and two seats in I 
Winnipeg. At this hour the conserv- I 
âttvee are credited with capturing 16 I 
constituencies, and later returns will I last lesson.)
no doubt add to their string of scalps. I Place.—Jerusalem and vicinity.

from Australia. The donor did Following are the latest reports I FRUITS OF RIGHT AND WRÔNG 
not allow his name, to be known, fjrom the various constituencies: I DOING.—Malachi‘3: 13—4: 6.

-%is gift was ten thousand pounds Laverandry® bP4 Oarillon, French I Compare Maladhi S': І-6, also Mat-
sterling! iTtils contribution has since constituencies, both elect government I ^€w- 111 7-15.
been matched by an equal one supporters.   I Commit verses 16-18. .
from Bir 'Chômas Lipton. Many Lakeside—McKenzie, Mberal, is elect- I 18 your words have been stout
subscriptions have been sent from ed by 15 majority. I against me, ealth the Lord. Yet ye say,
the most distant parts of the A Cypreee—Doig, lm., baa 417; sterne, I (aj what have we epokèn (b) eo rnuth
empire and from English people conservative, 439, and McLennan, Inde- I thee?
in foreign lands. Kipling’s poem has pendent, 152, with four places to near I J4 ye have 'said, It to vain to serve 

: been a great money getter. The Lon- . from. . . | God: and what profit is it that we have
don Mail bought it from the author Killarney—Results so far Indicate I kept нів (c) ordlpanoe, and that we ,
and paid him weU for it. Kipling that Young, government, and speaker I walked mournfully before the
turned .the money at once into the Of the late legislature, to defeated by I jjord of Hosts? v,,

-. v_. fr.nl. The Mail then sold the other pe- 66. I 15. And now we call the proud hap-
Drummond Counties enquiry, Mr, Greenway Is gone. Two or three perg №e rlgtlt t0 republish and handed Dedoradne- Results now indicate py. yea, they that work wickedness
Greenshieids, who sold the. railway to. .constituencies arè indoubt, but it to oyer the proceeds. A paper making Ç^ernment. elected ЬуШ axe (d) set up; yea, they1 (e> that tempt MONTBilAIa-JOec. A—William Wier,
the government about that time, went clear that the government is in a min- flrm supplied, paper, Sir Arthur Sulli- , *uth Bieadpn-Fowler 50 majority, I . ,<f) :are even delivered. ргеяМраИ** ttoT-Boneue VUle MeriS »
with Mr. Tarte to buy th*paper. Mr, o^ty. •This means that a tremed- van set' the-poem to music.' and the nUbtbreç -1 16i • Thèh they that feared the Lord ®^^5aepended«paymmit last August,
Greeuehleids gave- his own cheque for taken Dlace. Mail sold copies of words and music at Saskatchewan-McConnell »ЬегаД.9 (g) :apake often one to another: and wa9t^J^Jby j^ge
part of the purckaee price.. This opn- ***^ ta™k P,j: a shilùrig, «ting orders at-the fats .of majotity.wtth twoplaces to hear from, the Lord hearkened, arid heard (h) it, le^one dïT
tributloia, Ш*. Tarte eaypi .wae after- Wheu - the house was diœol\ed teng of theurfxnds a day; Great slug- ш Ehnerson — McFadden, conservative, I and u book af remembrance was writ- in the oommon Vier Is in hie
word repaid to Mr. Greenphielde, La Mr. Greanwiy h^ld thirty-four, çirs have 8U7sr the x>em and given ■» majority; ten reroute placea to hear J ten befbrè Him for them tiiot «eared K^,-Jnd it was ^
Patrie wee handed over to-Mn Tarte’s otit of the forty constituencies. Today fund the proceeds. Leading act restes Yronti . 1 " „rv the Lord, and that thought upon His thje accountithati hewas sentenced toa sàass «sa sss шм zstx іпувІЕгйьгЖ ж* w—' - *** Sfas ^t hart tt speaks for the minisXer.of public. more or less. Hé has bee»-routed in to “g htnnbleat muato hall- the. pteiri fomr . . . , the Lord ofHotfto, in 0) thatddy when-
worka"ретврпаї Щ *mtWM ’Щ «ronghWMs, and htt admin- has hrougtie in modey: _Two *"**£*' » deSX aL>unt Aie
fortunée ti woe purchased to advance, tetratton to doomed. J, ago the net remittWoe WW, ^roi^r^.tive ' 99 eparetl1 hl bank’s business to the government.
When Mr. Tart® was opposing in the И we ^*>1 the returns most favor- 11 із і^ойу ей conserva* , 1 ... „ The affairs of the bank, as brought out
iTpatriT Птг aWe to Mrr Greenway it seems certain ^thfe^itTcs? Th“ ЬопШ Télégmpf OMwated rétiims for Winj&peg are: Ше righteous end the wScked, ** ^^tien’em^tiro0^ ліІЇгіЬІҐЗі'
1^аи££ X ÆediS interfere that his rule has come to an end. much given to ’Wiling Centre Wlnntpeg-McMillah, *<>У,ет-| between Mm that terveth God and tVr, rob^d the^nk %
with the affairs of the empire, It" Even if he could carry the two con- funds,” started a Soldiers’ Widows and ment, 115, j-Mnti-thait servéth Him not. its "circulation and went unpunished.
wüspStng special attention to Mr. 8tttUenciçé fenvitein* to 'fie contlsted' Û^ah/frfSd,'alid accepted'gifts ofa Wtah^-ЙсЛ ^ For. beHoId, the day c— (J ” £££%&

ly for toe’ tt’ woe asking majority* if he had a majority at aU. been sent in to the Telegraph Of- 84 majority; 2 places to hear from. I wickedly, shall be stubble; and tiie day ... Аигив? t|,nt the bank was 1
over and over again has Càn- .ÿwp'ot his tour dolleagues in the min: flee. These are the fundswhlch itiis toatcometh ^iaH burn “jem up, Wth to TMm£- .
"ada -to do with the affairs of South utry hajve’ been defeated, and these proposed to make а^,1а“е .*°r.^o^k-L ^es hea^' from-Г ’ posltoro will probably get about ten

It to important for the people of Can- the leading men in tne gorerhment. - --------„------ --  )0г^аоп clty_McInnes conserva- ^ • -
ada to understand fnat this dry is still Attorney Général Oatoeron has gone - tn the OPEN Brandon ому MC(nqea, conserva i with healing in His Whigs, and

up Mr Chamberlain wltodénradation» ^ opposition leader, and the head of The president’s message contains not S^fmâry-Gdvemmeht, Ml ’ %- •^fre^{ ye^l treod down the wick-

глгда Sr*S9.s^№ xzzsrsssssxzzs 'bsl»»#! шіreproduction ^ La_ Patrie aaysthe war population have condemned the of the ne<w burdens and -new relations af Cypressr-Latest show Steele, con- 1 eervan,t Whlch і commanded unto him 
ГаіпЖ8,tlsstCmunpS^dn gemment. (Two of the three teats ^^^f^^V^rink X to’ W *lth
Great Britain. Ateording1 to the organ in Winnipeg have gone conservative, л &e proUem9 that have; to be Conceded by opposition- matority likely I 8tev^qv1611^" **„ v,
of Mr. Tairte, Mr. Chamberlain tried to Brandon’. City., and Portage la Prairie, faced. Net since the reconstruction per- 1 yft-“ *^кв
overcome the^unîwpularity of the war -g-—jb»otid and .thtod towns in the iod have graver questions ayWtéd sol- і Bhhleland-Winklar, 118 majority; dly S“toe L^rd
at home by shDwing to the world the „ ution Nor In the history of the conn- I ^reat ana areaarui aay or ше lu°ra*
spectacle of the colonies and the em- prov nee, are r g ^ try wetd the people ever in a better STILL LXTEÎR I 6* he shaU tprn the
pire fighting together. That is the rea- side. Hhnerson, Sonris, Virden and p^ition ;to meet great issues. It is.a ^ STILL, L.\тж . 4, fathers to the children, and the heart
son he asked the,; .colonWe to send other important communities have period of commercial expansion as well North Brandon— -EMпаї returns give I- of the children to their fathers, lest I
troops to South Africa “put JA Patrie »опе ittbl> the conservative camp. Each as national expansion. The people are Fraser, liberal, 11 majority, j come and smite the earth With a curse,
is consoled with the reflection that M!r. . nrn*n^rous and nrobably more united Lansd*3wne—Morris, government, 35Chamberlain wlll faU in-tije'end. It of.. these seven urban constituencies a quarter of majority so far, probably elected,
says that “the terrible sacrifice., of life mentioned -was liberal in the last elec- & century тае condition of affairs in Russell—Oenr, govervment, 40 ma- 
“ which has already plunged thousands tion. In the whole list as wè have re- the west, which- made Bryan’s cam- jority so far, probably elected.
“of families into mourniçg will pro- ce;vej ^ are eighteen seats captured by paign dangerous, and which created Morris Campbell,:ssü arriff’SÔSSS .J-s î- -, — ISS^,^ ви«,.“and for the government.” , Wned forces of the federal and pro- *ne ^ whole business. The ment, probably elected.

vincial governments, backed up by all removal of discontent at home gives Beautiful Plalns-Ennis, liberal, 70 (h> Omit it.
the ,influenoes-that money and patron- the nation greater courage tor the m t̂J^d_RUey conservative, elect- even 'а ресШаг treasure,
age 'and promae could buy or that future. _ . " . _= - * J V-er. 1. (j) It bumeth as a furnace,
thetnaohin^ could steal.» - V Springfield-Bmlth, liberal, elected. WOnrit £*№ ££%***■
.It may be that the government has cies ^ spheres of influence. It has Yirden-Simpson, opposition, 54 ma- Ver. 2. (m) SVn^W ^^ob,, 

captured two seats held Щ. the last an anny of 65,000 men in the»East Jn- ^ giv^T t^toTv^of 238 Ver! 4.‘ (p) ^en.^mibtiî^
house by the conservative*. One of dtos alone.,. Ttoeto Ц- f. c^?sl4^W an*'W fori ^er. 5. (q) Before the great and ter--

vote. The other to also French. From дц the old traditions have been swept і Avondale—Latest returns, with one I LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
by a succession of incidents, ïfiaoe .to hear from, give Argue, oppo- І ^ аге аШ, ln tte midat of the re- 
of which could not have been sition, 21 majority. I forme Nehemiah was making among

CONSERVATIVES AHEAD. I the Jews who had returned. He again
.__. I shows them the causes of their distressWINNIPEG, Dec. 7. ®4> _ . S I and disappointment, and how in the

the latest summary of the election re- mMat ^ the8e waa a way to do better
turns: I .things. God had not forgotten them,
^.Government members are return^ bQt ca№d for them „s precious jewels, 
for Lorne, Lakeside, Sit. Bo • I 13. your words have been stout—
Birtle, Westbourne, RWneian^ Menu- Hard> presumptuoue> іпзо1ай. 
tain, Centre Winnipeg, Delqralne, u и ig vain to eerve God—They had 
Minnedoea*_ South Brandon, Івтег- lhalf served Him, very poorly, and yet
tîüî!üïe’T> exPeeted the fulfilment of His promisesNorth Brandon and Lansdvwne-16 Г thoge who loved Ma served Him
government. with all their hearts. Ordinance—TheOp^sition-Turtle Mountain, Mai- required forma ^ w<3rslhlp.
tou, St. Andrews and jtitdmien, Avon- mournfuHy_wlth outward signs of sor- 
dale, Portage la Prairie, Brandon City, *** ^ faabing.
Siuth Winnipeg, NwUi Winnipeg, 15 ^ №рт4ВаШ op, in prosperity
Killamey, Souris, Emerson, Rock- I and eucceae
wood. Woodlands, Ro^nfeldt, Carillon, 16 таеу ^ feared the Lord-Wlth 
^0|rde"’ ^orrl|S’ |^|^f lk’ Vi d d reverential awe that ted them to trust

tie With one and obey Him- Spake often (often is
nto *** 1n the Hebrew) one to another-

5ZЙГь.” I one another. A book of remembrance
A GREAT VICTORY. I —Everything to recorded. God never

WINNIPEG, Dec. 8, 1 a. m.— Re- (<tompare Rev. 20: 12; 21: 27.)
turns up to this hour are : ”■ J*1*? UP “» towels-Tbose who

. I are His choicest people, who stand
Government.................. .... . 16 I highest and are most precious to Him.
Opposition................................. 21 I ig. Return—Look again, return to а

Russell Is still in doubt. right view.
•The official return* Show that North 1. The day cometh—The judgment 

Brandon went opposition. I day, referring first to the judgments

ІЖЇ SUNDAY SCHOOL.
furnish
end more complete war news service 
than has yet been offered in this part 
of the dominion. In addition) to the 
regular press despatches we expect to 

Special. -cable service . which 
will leave nothing to be desired except

<4. • V-
FOR THE WHOLE. EMPIRE.

Thé announce nent tMit the war of
fice has caus2dxtiie war fund to be 
made available for the dependent rela
tives of oôlonlal vùiurtttêrs who serve 
in Africa contalhe another lesson of 
imperial unity. ‘ ^The Mansion House 
Fund a, fortnight ago passed £300,000, 
ahdP muet now be well on toward 12,- 
000,000. The Transvaal Refugees’ fund 
was on November 24 £166,000. Many 
of the contributors to .the various pa- 

Africa a -triotic subscriptions h%ve given large 
Canada the» ®ums- Ttle Ur^est payment by one 
от at №- htltl *ntu toP <tays ago came

other time she require* ten thousand 
or twenty thousand she will get-them 
for the asking, and without asking, in 
spite of Mr. Tarte and all who back 
hint up. General Hutton is right, and 
Mr. Tarte to wrong, and when one of 
them hoe to go because qf General- 
Hutton’s speech at Quebec the missing 
man will not be General Hutton-

receive a
We take the llbérty of informing Mr. 

merciful censorship at Cape Tarte thfit the longer, the more fierce,
the. more bloody, the war In Africa may 

ї. , мг <>- ,, .be. and the harder Britain may be
Sun will have,, and its -pressed by hostile Boers in the Trans

vaal, or by treacherous Boers in Cape 
Colony, te by Boer sympathizers at 
home and abroad, the stronger will be 
the determination of the Canadian 
people to come to her assistance. If 

get, and comes high, but the readers England requires In
« .h= s™
that could be furnished, and they must

THE SECTION 
Includes only the lesson.

a more
Towh. Whatever Information reaches II. The Righteous and the Wicked 

in the Day of Judgment (4: 1-3).—What 
will become of the wicked then? What 
will come to the (righteous? 4

ІЦ. Helps to a Right Decision (vs. 
4-б£—warn ->shoukL they remember? 
Wlhen waetoo 5 -fulfilled?^ (Matt. 11: 14; 
Mark 9: 11.) What to the relation of 
family life to the progress of religion?

PLACE IN THE HISTORY.London the 
readers will get it on the same morn
ing that it to printed ln the London 

News of this war IS hard to
HISTORICAL SETTING. 

Time.—В. C. 433-427, probably. (Seepapers.

■ ,фі ;

ns. I boer WAR Map. .Thehave it ÿet, whatever the cost.
arrangement begins ’ today andnew

will her softer speak tor Itself. Send FIVE CENTS td the Daily Sun 
Office for a large map of the Trans
vaal, showing all places where fighting
to timely to take place. ;. ^Tu, ! ,fc k ........

j -enC, i.-o éaoivt

MR. TARTE AND THE IMPERIAL
ISTS.

La Patrie of Montreal 1? the organ 
of Mr. Tarte. He bought t^ie paper 
himself from Mr. Beougwnd. 
story of the purohaee was. told to the

Ф‘ШЬ
THE MANITOBA EJLEJOTION.

л
SENTENCED TO TWO YEARS.The • &Ґ'

Ci.fi

“ Africa.*1

FREDERICTON. V І
ever

Sale of Timber Berths—To Start a Waottw1 
' ^ Factory- Re Principal Mulfht.

ÈREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 6,—At 
the crown .land office today five timber 
berths were ettspoeed of as follows :, ,, 
Nashwaak River, at and below SC, 
Mlarys Lake, ten mâles, to Alex. Gib
son at $8 per mile; Nashwaak Riveg; 
above N. B. and N. S. Land Ox’s line,
8 1-2 miles, to A. Gibson at 88 per mile; 
east of Ltttle River, 2 mâles, to A- 
Jonah at 88 per mâle; head Of Meran- 
sey Brook, 2 miles, to Smith Bros, at 
$8.25 per mile; head of Otnabog and. 
Rockwell Stream, 3 1-2 miles, to Smith 
Bros, at $36 per mile.

The public schools .vere given a 
half holiday this afternoon to enjoy 
the' excellent skating on the river.

A woollen factory will be the next 
addition- to Fredericton'e manufactur
ing industries. Arrangements ape 
about completed for the formation of 
a company of local men, of whom it 
to understood F. B. Edgecombe will he 
the chief stockholder, to establish and» 
operate the-1 factory, which, it Is pro- — 
posed, will be tif such capacity as to 
furnish employment for between "thirty 
and- forty bonds. The city council 
will be petitioned to exempt the com
pany -from taxation.

Principal Mullen, of the Normal 
School, has been employed by the pro
vincial government to catalogue the 
legislative library.

REVISION CHANGES.
Ver. ' 13. (a) Wherein, (b) Omit so 

much.
Ver. 14; (c) Charge.
Ver. 15. (d) Built, (e) Omit that, 

(f) And are delivered.
Ver. 16. (g)' Spake one with another.

conservative,

Having denounced the imperialism 
of the Canadian- tories and of their 
leaders, and more particularly of the.
Orangemen, and thus assailed the. im
perial aspirations of Mr. -OhSlHtberiain,
La Patrie opens fire on Géherâl Htittoh. 
who also has the misfortune to be ah 
imperialist. General. Hutton gave a> 
littie address ait QnobcfiT Vrhen the 
troops went away. He spoke bf the 
readiness Shown by Canadians - to re
spond to the call for troops to help the 
motherland, and declared \hat a force 
of 50,000 mem could be raised in Can
ada for the defence of egqplre if the 
need of ft should occur. This perfectly 
true statement has apparently been 
rankling ever since in the mind that is 
behind La Patrie. It seems that Gen
eral Hutton is arranging certain : mili
tary exercises at Toronto, and, La 
Patrie assails him with at much 
venom as it exhibited in Its attacks on 
Sir Charles Tupper, Mir, Foster, Mr.
Chamberlain and other loyal people, 
including Mr. Bergeron and Mr. Gae- 
grai i.
organ falls foul of General Hutton;

If he does not soon put a brake on 
his intemperate zeal the Canadian 
people will absolutely object to have 
our volunteers commanded by an of
ficer coming from the other side of 
tha Atlantic. We payjWlth our own 
money the commander the Can
adian militia, and the ojne who p .;. s 
generally likes to have contre!. When 
the Canadian contingent left for the 
Transvaal Major General Hutton said 
at Quebec that Canada would be dis- 

“ posed to place 50.000 or 100,000 men if 
“ England desired them.' ^Vè may say 
“ that such language from ttie mouth
“ of a subaltern officer, paid, we re- __
“ peat, by the ratepayers of this coun- well as the purpose of Sir Wilfrid 
“ try, is inexcusable; but General Hut- Laurier, by refusing to moke con ces-.

this we may conclude that if the school 
question figured at the campaign the 
government must have proposed more 
alluring conditions to the minority 
than Hugh John had to offer.

The Gveenway government deserves 
to go. It has maintained Itself in ex
istence beyond Its time by a career of 
deception and ignoble strategy not un- 
jhiXed with, corruption. When the con
servatives were in power at Ottawa it

away
many
forseen. In place of a nation which 

proud of isolation, and whichwas
could not be held to the ordinary rules 
of international fellowship, we have a 
power which has now given tiie same 
hostages of good behavior as other 
nations. Every new acquisition is a 

assailable point, and it is no lon
ger possible for the United States to 
deny to England or to any power, the 
sariie right of action In America that 
the United States exercises in the far 
east.

IRISHMEN ABE LOYAL.

At the last meeting pf Ulster Lodge, No. 
1, Sons of Ireland. Protestant Association, 
Toronto, the following resolution was pass
ed: “Since It has become notorious that a 
certain element of the Irish people, moved 
by hatred of Britain, have done all 
possibly could do to weaken Britain’s 
and military position in the present South 
African war, and since many not conversant 
with the profound loyalty of the more in
telligent and prosperous portion Of the 
Irish race, at home and abroad, may be led 
into false impressions by aforementioned 
disloyal element; be it reeolved, that we, 
members of Ulster Lodge, No. 1, Bons of 
Ireland Pr rtestant Association, place our
selves on reoord as being, in common with 
Irish Protestants in every dime, 
heartily in sympathy with England’s 
African campaign; and be It further resolv
ed, that we pledge ourselves to resist any 
and every effirt to dtometnber the Bi ■ 
Empire."

new

was a regnriariy organized grievance 
manufactory. The ministers kept up 
an agitatl m 1 gainst railway monopЯу. 
Then they made terms with a new 
railway concern, got a big campaign 
fund out of the deal, paid heavy sub
sidies, and left the people at the mercy 
of a railway combine more oppressive 
than the old affliction.

They abolished a school system 
which thev had solemnly promised to 
maintain,and formed an alliance with 
the Quebec liberals who were de
nouncing the federal government for 
not vetoing the Greenway legislation. 
They served their own purpose, as

This is the way Mr. Tarte’s
The United States congress lias 

taken early and effective action to se
cure the exclusion pf Mr. Roberts, the 
member-elect for Utah. It has been 
held by many authorities that there Is 
no law and no provision ln the consti
tution for the exclusion of 
gomlst from the house. But t 
members have concluded that the con
stitution to mode for the country and 
not the country for the constitu
tion. The motion did no more than 
refer the case to a committee, but it 
is safe to predict that the congress
man-elect for Utah will never be a 
congressman in fact. He Is destined to 
go forth as a victim persecuted for 
his faith and hie practice.

moat
South

rittehpoly-
other:he

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE wee

ta wn direct to the _____
вага by th« Improved Blow*. 
Heats its nicer, mean the *1 
passages, stop, dropping» la the 
throat and permanently eurea. 
Catarrh and Hay Paver, Blow*
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CITY NEWS. NOVA SCOTIA NEWS.THOUSANDS 08- CANADIANS can 
vouch for the efficacy of that peerless 
cough remedy, Pyny-Pectoral. It 
cures a cold very, quickly. 26c. of all 
druggists. Manufactured by the pro
prietors of Perry Davie’ Pain-Killer.

-------FOR ^r

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS
■; ' -The- .

Semi-Weekly Sun

Щ
iit:

BRIDGETOWN. N. S., Dee. 3.—BrlOge-
W &ve,?y

Ices of a parent beat even#* about dine 
o'clock, while Mrs. Forest Connell was 
reading la the sitting room, the oil lamp' 
hi the front hall exploded, and wheu. she 
cached the hall she found the flames reach-

Will be sent to the address of aidtot^-tng1 that
, ,, , n the house would burn, she rushed throughany new subscriber in N. B., the hall and up the ataira to reach her chtl- 

vr o n r і , dren, but in paaaing through the hall herN. S. or P. E. I. until 31st Clothing caught Are, and before assistance
ух і . , . , could reach her the merclleaa flames hadVecember, IQOO, together with consumed her clothing, .-rad the poor wo-

largè Wai* Map of the Trans- W AtV.l
vaal, showing Where the fight- ^^иїт«іге“2’сїтскех№.еас^е
, , , ,A P left the house a few minutes before the Be
ing IS now going on. At dress cident occuired to do some shopping, so
ООО « that, unfortunately, no pereon was in the
rm ax , . (" л house at the time save flve small children,
Slltl Primmer Пп “d fond mother'» derotion to theseOUU Г і ШЬІІІК vU,) coat her her life. Neighbor» at once ar-

_. _ „ _ _ _ rived and extinguished the Are In the hall,St. .Tonii N В but the flamee consumed their vlcttin’e«IVllIlf lie He clothing almost Instantaneously.
Mrs. Connell was a sister to Mrs. Phelan, 

the popular proprietress of the Revets 
hotel, who died last winter.

This sad circumstance recalls

SEE
THAT THE

Recent Events in and 
Around St, John, The latest addition to the Manches

ter fleet *s the Manchester Shipper, 
which was launched from the Irvine’s 
Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company’s 
yard. West Hartlepool, on the 18th ult. 
She Is 382 feet lting, 48 feet beam and 
36 1-2 feet deep,and Is 10,666 tone dead
weight.

■\
her'І-ЧГ ,.

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

:

FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE

-oo-
Mr. and Mns. M. A. Innls of Norton 

Station, Kings county, celebrated the 
thirtieth anniversary of their marriage

A large

a ÂNfcge table PreparatioaforAs- 
simOatind ihÈîood andBegula- 
tifig the Stomachs andBowds of

When ordering the address of jour 
WEEKLY SUN to be ehanged, send 
the NAME of the POaFOPWCB to 
whieh the paper Is going as well as 
that of the office to whlen you wish 
lt sent.

Remember! the NAME of the Pest 
Office most be,sent In all eases to 

rompt compliance with your
___sun PSiwmra company.

issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published In the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

on Saturday evening test, 
number of relatives and friends as
sembled and extended congratulations, 
together with numerous gifts appro
priate to the happy'occasion.

--------OF--------

1■
w

-
Promotes! .George W. Clark, charged with as

saulting Blanche Kean last Friday on 
the Sand Cove road, was yesterday 
committed for trial.
В. M. Baxter, applied for ball. The 
magistrate offered to accept $1,500 in 
two sureties, and John C. Thomas and. 
Fred J. Brittain became Clark’s bonds- 
m*n, ' 1

іesensurelp 
request THE і

ЙОГ IS ON THEMGR. FALCONIO.

Dr. Quigley Pays an Official Visit to 
the Apoetollc Delegate.

Dr. R. F. Quigley returned on Tuee- 
day from a visit to Ottawa, whither 
hia w.ent last week to pay an official

Ihe will t*t the late Willtam Vassie gate He had ^ exceedingly pleasant 
^ tertl^ÎMarv’v^ntedto^reVas" intfervlew w*th ILAs excellency in the 
£ the also the sole

legatee under the will. The estate con- .elate of the residence of the deceased cloue and companionable personage, 
on Mecklenburg street, the Knight 
property on the corner of liudlow and 
King Streets, Carléton, the leasehold 
property comer King and Canterbury 
streets, St. John, and also the de
ceased’s Interests in Vassie & Co., Lim
ited. The probate value is $67,500. H.
H. Pickett, proctor.

His counsel, J. the very
similar death of Mra. Lizzie Taylor, a niece 
of the late William M^eeenger of Bridge
town, which occurred precisely fifteen years 
ago last evening, from the explosion of a 
lamp in the room where Mra Taylor whs 
sitting In El Paso, Texas. Mra. Taylor was 
terribly burned and died the next morning, 
December 3rd, at «bout tiR same hour thatra

TNAHCOTIC.

WRAPPER
-ЯН

.. *V OF EVEBT-я 5
Deci. (.-)№’ :

Magife, wife of Robert Magee of Wood-, 
side;; died on Friday at the age of 36 
years, і She has suffered from a can
cer for more than a year. She leaves 

Dr. Quigley brought back as a souve- f0Ur children and a husband, the lat- 
nir of his visit a splendid portrait of ter а-son of Henry "Magee of Town 
Mgr. Falconio, with an euitogtyph jn- plot. ~ .
scription, which the delegate gave, Harry Rand is building a tenement 
him on his departure. Dr. Quigley house for hie farm hands, near his 
gave Mgr. Falconio a copy o< his trea- own residence, in Randville. 
tise “Ipse, Ipsa, IpMun,” directing the The death of Ми. David Rose, wife 
attention of the recipient to the en- of Mayor Ross, took place at Wels- 
comium on the. learned and subtle ford r Lodge, Berwick, on Saturday

There was lov among the I C R theologian. Duns Scotue, with which week. She leaves a targe family, one
employee in the city yesterday when the b<x* tio^ee' ÜP°tu8. <*_ Dun? ^ ^„wbVm 18 ^ offlc№ tte {Sffi Bat"
news was received of a number of а'Л1?п?5г the Franciscan
increases in wages. F. E. Harington. wMch the apoetollc delegate belongs, . The rich Mrs. Huff of NeW York, 
ticket agent; W. Kelly and J. Hender- —----------------------- — who has done so much, toward building
W in charge of the baggage room, TWO FINE SPECIMENS “P ЙіЖЙ?*1 Pmux',haa re" and H. H. Hatch, chief clerk In the turned-to her home.
freight shed, all get increases of $120 , Of Phvslalal Manhood . at °n ,^e ne"
per year. Increases ranging from $1.60 ’ - dyke at Canning, which has-caused
to $5 per month are also made to the No form^atMeticexeroise demands the owners so much trouble arid ex-
freight shed clerks. John W. Rusk, -.I”*' I^rfect PHyekti condition as Pen^e For more than two years this
James Gorham, W. Daley, J. W. Me- 11®^ГУ ‘n Л® f,yke “J* been in.^°Ur8? of =onstruc-
Kean H H James H H McLeod body must be fully developed and sup- tion. I< is now under the supervision
C W Thomas. E L Corbett J Wil- Fie, andj the heart, lungs and stomach of Jihn E. Bigtow, shipbuilder, Of

" ' ' ' must act to perfection. • Canning.
Wtetlher We endorse prize flgtofting oc HALIFAX, N. S„ Dec. 5.—A fatal acci- 

not, it is nevertheless interesting to »ent occurred at Dunmore, about tefl mtie,
kno* the manner by which mon arrivé Haley. whî was waking In Cummings'

____ at such physical perfection. Stream saw таї,la, was caught by the belt-
Tff mgr A COLD 1* *»r »*t Tunica TofferiPH the nrement nhftirmton *8g, and before tile machinery could be

'ant^Jti^Xnd tiTm^f „Ж heavy welght of ihe world, and his gai- ^e^Shert^ke^h from Antigonleh READING, Pa., Dec. 7.-One of the

«•lire. 26e. B. W. Grove's signature Is on opponent^ Tom Sharkey, in the Was overturned on the road near Lochuber most appalling firee .that h&® ever
»aob box. U0€ greoteet pugilistic ^roütiber that has S. Visited ^tots city occurred today, when

1 ever-taken place, both pursued much wae ^ead. One of the horsea was killed. the extensive hosiery mill of the Nolde
the same course of training and the The driver seems to have lost his way In ,• y
first and most Important part of this th£ 52! 19к^ге n ^Mackenzie & Hoiflt Co' took fire, deetroying the
training was to get the stomach in turrlatcr, o? North Sydhey, and Atoxindrr plant, dausing the death of two and
oondMoji, and to keep the dlgeetton Johnston, M. P. P„ of Bridgeport, are said possibly torée persona, and Injuring 
kdsblutely perfeot.'so that every muscle Уіи-.|ке1^-***. "About sixty other employee of toe
and nerve would be at its hlghèet cap- „nd H, F. McDougak in Cape Breton соіЖ panÿ. Two badly burned corpses were 
abilities. -< : “ in Victoria cdunty there arè several tfathee recoverid from .toe ruins this after-

This was not doÂiè by a secret patent by ,lbera,B beside that obiDr; noon and could .not be. identified. It
medicine, but Ьобі of thebe great pti- pa№-4BOR0, Dec.' 6,—Harry "till- ,e beliefvtid that" at least one other 
giMste used a well known natural til- iespie,‘who for â cotijple iff yearp' hâs body Is;ill the detwrte. Of toe 57 per-
gesttve tablet sold by druggists tinder been clerk ifi the office'of. the Commer- Sons wh* were InSure*. tolrtg werethe.name Of 8tu.-fft*s Pyspepsta. Tate- ‘^qi [О ' w*^t»i sèriouélÿ hurt, whUe the .Ttototer
lets %rid' composed, ÿf the digastiye fer-, where he ' had haii|ds, ■ and taeaa *up»ed,- limbs
metlte which every stomach, requires .hâve a pceittoo in the bank. Before bruised Or were otherwise injured, for healthy digestion. y, leaving he^as preeep^pd 5Yith a ^itch The hosiery building was a large

Ohamplon Jefferies says: “ Stuart 1i clytin and an address. Mr. Bye))- four-stoty Structure, and nearly 600
Dyspepsia TObleto prevent cuoidüty, àt t&e Truro agency arrived on persons [were employed, most of them
strengthen toe stomach and.insure per-' Monday-to "take Mr. GiUeapie’s place women and girta- The fire was dte- 
feat ' digestion,. They keep a pian in here.. . • ; v , , covered about U o’clock and in a few
fineOpteyeical oondidoh.’’ Signed, James RpoLHorrlgan of St.,Francls Xavier moments toe girls were panic stricken. 
J. Jefferies, champion of toe world, college. Antigopish, entertained a .large They mftde a dash tor toe fire escape 

Ttoe gallant fighter. Sharkey, says: audjence in BL George’s hall last night, and tod stairs, but found that the 
"Stitert’s Dyspepsia Tablets remove ai entertoinmefit coneisted of récita- latter mBcms of escape could not carry

tionp and song récitai,, and was highly all of thdm down at the same time, Sev- 
appréciaifed. , érai hundred of the girls then made

. Mayor.Day. has purchased.from, Д. E. > ruto for the windows and appealed 
McLeod his residence .arid bri.ck store, tothope! In- toe etiree* to *«Ve them, 
thus obtaining some of the most deelr- Laddera were brought tote ийе and 
able real estate in town. The mayor many gfirls were taken from toe burn- 
has stao purchased Mr. MicLeod’s stock ing building safely. Meet of them, 
of goods. . however, jumped and were seriously

CORNWALLIS, N, S., Dec. 6.—Mr. injured. . 
and Mrs. Chae. Baton of Canard have For a few minutes from every wln- 
gone ty Sack ville to attend the fun- dow.on the second and. thM floors 
eral-ef WnuâmXléorge," the father of' girl» leaped ohé "after,the other. Some 
Mrs. Baton, who died oY apoplexy on lodged in the arms of those below, but
Saturday.-1 h ; -•> many struck the ground. They were

Enoch Arnold of Centrevllle idled on picked up and, rapidly removed to hos- 
Frlday, aged 70 years. " He leaves a- pttale or their homes. Many of toe 
wife"and large family, v- ,c girls who escaped by toe stairways

New#ph Cox, sen of the late John and fire escapes were badly burned, 
Cox of Woodflide to-home from the but none of them were, it is believed, 
States- seriously injured., It is not known

Capt. Carey Is having a neat house how the' dead met their Carte, but lt
built in Medford. T--pi to believed they tainted and were

J. "E. Connei of KèwtviUe has re- burned to death, 
ceivéd the sad news -of the death of 
Ms sister-in-law, Mrs. Forrett Ccn- 
nel of Bridgetown on Sunday, The 
explosion of a lamp was the 'means of 
her déath. The flamee ’ issuing from it 
caught her drees and burned her so 
severely that she died" in a few hours.

W. H. Chose & Oo. are loading a ves
sel at the Picketts for Havana.

ION OJtOOD- 
you up, will 

ad healthy. Especially 
oee who are “all run 
Otured by-the-Davis A

h
The schr. Arthur M. Gibson has been 

chartered to load at Jacksonville for. 
Demeraro at $6.

4. BOTTLE OFW; .
J•i* '

miA fair exchange, a pound 'of UNION. 
BLEND TEA (# 25, 30, 35 or 40c.,-at 
cny grocer’s.

AperfecfHemedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS or Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of

jtÆ

Barkentine F. 3. LbVitt, Captain 
Fancy, ai rived at Yarmouth on Tues
day, after a passage of 70 days from 
Rio Janeiro.

NEW "YORK. Oasteris’ls pet xp is rnia-tha bettoe «піт, 
to net soM in bulk. Dont allow aayoaa to 
yon axytUxg die on the ph* or promise that 18- 
‘-’‘jnit « good" and "will answer every psr- 

See that you get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A.

ism.

Ш і Л.1The Beharrol lumber property at 
Amherst head has been bought by D. 
M. Jackson Of Tidnish for $9,000, says 
the Press.

1
•j.:

peee.”
——z—oi>

Hc-rry R; Daley, of toe local branch: 
of toe Bank of Nova ScOtia,- has' been 
transferred" to the branch at Oxford, 
N. S.

■ toe-
tomeEXACT COPY Of WRAPPER. «

"mi !

Rev. R. Barry Smith has resigned 
his pastorate at Buctouche, and for

-’•V*
!.. в.-:.--

- і APPALLING fire.
the

. many, machine for twisting and knot
ting threads. ’„r'! .' *"

"*" 1 ’ 65І097—Jnh. Stewàrt Mctirrttth'. Baie-' :
1 w.i G'ir.$ tium d >o D ath .iri a Hoiiery. ига^п,: Ont., heating system.

Hill àt Reading..

:•>л
■

kins, D. McL. Smith, W. F. Magee, C. 
F. B. Rowe, F. B. Tapley, T.E.Dyer, 
W. D. Keily and H. T. Comeeu.

The dwelling of George A. Love at 
Southampton, York county, was burn
ed on the 3id instant. The house was 
insured in the "Western1 for- $650.

y 6.,-,і .is
Rev. W. C. Colder of Loggieville, N. 

В., will conduct the servioee on Sun
day in toe Mount Pleasant Presbyter
ian church.—Vancouver World, Nov.

: - .V A.
R EXTENT DEATHS-

A special despatch of Wednesday.... 
dated from Woodstock, to the

eath of James MoOartee-i 
o£ the -nrobt phomisiae-

rM
4

’ The d 
es ohé

says: 
remov
young men of Woodstock Just as -lae- 
nad attained manhood. Hfer was vice- 
president of the Woodstock, division: of . 
toe A. О. H. ■ і ' ■ ■ A :

Miss Hannah ’OrAtrtfbrd,, teacher oe-iv 
toe high school- Staff, die*. Tuesday-: 
afternoon of heairt failure1 after» brief-;' 
illrtess. Miss Crawford was a- daugto-- 
ter of the late Samuel Crawford.' 
leaves one" sister, Miss Sarah Craw
ford, who resided-with her, aneb-tme-- 

'brother;: James Crawford of- Bosto*. : V;i

school .for some-time before thé; Siefc,- 
school wa’s opened. She wae я com- -
petent teacher, and beioved and re—, - 
spectefi "by all who knew' h'er.‘

The death "occurred Wednesday mofti—
"ing of Mrs. Charles M. Brown at the 
age c-f 70 years. A .husband and’ o»e ■ 
son survive the deceased, . "1-,

Mrs. James McCracklri died-Wedhee-- 
day mcming at her home, King 'street, — 
west did». Deceased reached the Hpe.-' 
oia.age of sv-yîâré. "4"’ ~ ' - •••

MoAJXAM JUNCTION.
____ _____ I Good congregations .are., nightly

I greeting the evangelists In the Union, 
Wilfrid Stiltivan, son Of Chief : Jus- church, and a great spirituel, awaken- 

tice BulHvan of CharldttetOwüi1 > left? iftg has begun. Three services were. 
Tuesday morning for Soù FTOtitiecb,' béld last ealbtoato, and a wonderful

spiritual power was manifest among 
the people. The solos of Evangelist 
McLean are . greatly appreciated, arid 
АГО rendered with fine effect. Mr. M,e- 
Lean is a singer of rare ability, en
thusiastic М.Щ, ffllp

fM -InSpire hto hearers with the . tree 
spirit of praise. Rev. Mr, Nobles 
speaks direct to toe hearts of the peo
ple, and bis sermons are full of pathos 
and tender appeals. The meetings wifi 
be continued for several days longer. ,

27.

.
com-

:УCal., where he intends going Into busi
ness. • '• ‘

W. B. Gillen of Hartland, Nh' BV 
shipped 462 sheep from ВитЬзегвИе -On 
Tuesday to England, add C. A, Màc- 
nutt, Kensitigtôti; shipped 26» tetitibs Й
Halifax. ' ' *

I

t ■!P. E Island shippers complain <xf 
a scarcity of schooners for carrying 
produce to the.mainland and cool from 
Plctou and Oapé Breton, and freights 
have advanced greatly.

John Oonmoliy Of Neav Glasgow has 
been appointed tti the office of coal in
spector on the eastern division of the 
Intercolonial railtvay. 
labor will be thé inspection of Plctou 
and Cape Brertbn’tidaL

large Catches of smelt, " ,
The Sun’s Shediac correspondent 

writes: on Dec. 6th: The smelt fishing 
began here Déc. let, and some very
^Tw’StTt bvlx™rtewAY^k dtooomfont after eating. They reet toe

гіКїіда
A nerw flag pole has been erected rit J1108' J- 8h?rk®y’ - „ ,

toe public school. It adds much to the TTta advantage of the dolly use of 
eppearance of the grounds. Stuart’s DyspepsA Tablets to toat they

Arthur Rogers of Montreal is in' keep people wall and ward off eicknees 
town end ore equally yaiuable to well per

sons as to the dyspeptics. Another ad-
ON THE WRONG TRACK. Ш“ЄІа oon,t^n

test tight and otter interviewing some momach tacks some of
of the actrmsre of the Robbwon Opera ^ eiements and Stuart’s Dyspeptia 
Co., returned home tote mornlrig with 
some jewelry found in the poeeesslon , They
ОГ vt*Uab,eSl tn Perfectly safe and efficient digestive,
question were alleged to have been. and the demand for them Is greater 
i resented to her by a St. John maji, the eale of aU other eo-called dy-
who was not their rightful owner, and eure8 combined. No remedy

8^d ^*°Л>?4а.,<іиаГ?ІІ8-ЛЄ could "роееШу reach such a place in. 
lady allowed the detective to take b]io except aa the result of
away more jewelry than the* present- mel*t
«d to her by the St. John man. в>иіі sized packages are sold by all

. _ _ - _, , _ • druggists at 50 ots., and toe beat habit
A Sun reporter saw Chief at Police you c£m form l8 to take a Stu-

The death occurred at Tempe, Marl- у1агк J®-St Ц:8"1 ™aLve to the mat- ant Tablet after each meal. They make
copa Co., Arizona,’, от» "the 26th Novem- ‘•fï- Th®j™tefl he sent Detective weak stomache strong and keep strong

of Robert Marshall Robertson, Klnf to Fredericton to .ntervlew some stomachs vigorous,
formerly of SL John, but for many t,e members of the operucompeny, 
yeans a reSlient iri'Arizona. Deceased b*vin* bee° itiveo to understand that
was a son of toe late Robert Robert- there" was jewelry to their possession 
son of Indiantowri, St. John, N. B. was presented to them by par

ties in SL John who came by it other
wise than they should. The detective 
was unable to discover anything ex
cept a brooch which resembled the 
goods recently stolen from a north end 
residence, The brooch has been re
turned to the lady from whom toe 
detective got it.

Ш

-Hto field of :

THRIbblM*
Saphead—Aw, but l do think' Miss Німів 

is A dewvlne aiagah-weally, she stigtiy- 
thwUle me, doucher koowi «

Blunt—He, toe. My hair etanda Oo 
every time I, hear her.—ОИо State Journal.,:

ONLY ADVtCBL 
Jouée—І вау, Haason, you have a prttty 

had cold. ; Don’t you take anything: tor' it? -
Hanson—Nothing hut advice. To he вена,- . 

it doea not seem to help the cold, but, tiw.- , 
lt : Ш so inexpensive, you know —Boston 
Transcrlpifa1 |Р‘5«иї

Several iff thé tnilkmen of Shuben- 
acadle have sold off 'their cows odd 
gone out of the business. They aay 
milk cannqt be produced for the small 
amount it Is now being sold for to 
the milkmen to Halifax.

I:::--!

\S

U. S. Consul Myers sent the crew of 
the wrecked schooneri Hegel Dell to
Bangor Wednesday, afternoon, that be
ing the nearest ÿoint on the railroad 
to their homes. The men were fitted 
out with Clothes' and provided with 
their tickets bÿ ftie consul.

The three meiribéré of the crew c>f 
the J. B. Vandufleq, Mete Campbell, 
Seaman McIntyre ribd Steward Snow
den were Wednesday afternoon rent to 
Borland, Maine, ( by U. 8. Consul 
Myera, there to await proceed
ings in the Maxwell case.

*•: ■. ’>r'# <<*■*•
supply it.
are no cheap cathartic, but а ІГОТІОШ

AU persons аг© herebyvforbldeôn to

Saint Martins, in the Province of ~
Brunswick, and bounded as follows: North- .' 
by the Rhodey Mill Brook, east by Imfc 
formerly owned by Thomas Fownes, sooth 
by the Salmon River Road, and on fit - 
west by lands formerly owned by the’: lebà'- 
George Burgess.

'■ LYDIA ANN BISHOP.
-Harvey, Albert County, N. B., .......

November 18th, 1898.

tain
There Is much crittcferii amon'g the 

employes because of the fact that the 
screens in the windows, except those- 
at toe fire escapes, were Securely nailed 
to the window sills. Thé girls had to 
break the screens before they could 
get out to leap to the' ground, 
of the employes soy that the doors 
were locked, as a rule, after the em
ployee were in the building.

The fire was caused by the explosion 
of gasoline in the singeing room. The 
lose is estimated at about $275,000, on 
Which there to an insurance of $150,000.

m

Some
ber,

WANTEDATTACKED IN PARIS.
ИЩШ
ifi'build

THE-D. & U 
LIVER Oi 
make you 
beneficial

:—?-•Tennessee Volunteers Returning From 
Manila, Mistaken for English 

Soldiers.
"WANTED—Energetic Agrots. Our

МЇЇ2 SSjBf ’Хїї'
îs», чявкга“гй5з®.ь
Toronto. Ont.

:
CHILDREN WHzL GO SLEIGHING. 

They return covered with snow. Half 
a toaspoonful of Pain-Killer in hot wa
ter will prevent ill effects. Avoid sub
stitutes, there’s but one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis’.

S
LONDON, Nov. 29.— Eleven of the 

First Tennessee volunteere, under 
command df ItieuL Stacker, arrived- in 
London today. These men, who are 
all from Clarksville, Tei'n., left Manila 
on Oct. 6. on their way home, 
came via Nagasaki and the 
Canal.
the American line steamship St. Louis 
on December 2.

The Tennesseeans say the backbone 
of the rebellion in the Philippines is 
broken. The natives are tired of the 
fighting. Therp is considerable fever, 
etc., among the American troops, but 
the men are full of spirit. The Ten- 

coristder that the real

down?’
ELY-ANDERSON,

(St. Johns, Nfld., Telegram, Nov. 28.)
Last evening, at the томе, Rev. A. 

Robertson performed .a marriage cere
mony, the contracting parties being 
Hcmer Ely, agent here for the Vacuum 
OH Go., and Mrs. Minnie Anderson, re
cently stewardess on toe s. s. Grand 
lake. Miss Ada Pike attended the 
bride, whilst W. Pike of the Telegraph 
Co.’s -office, acted as best man. The 
bride was neatly attired and looked 
very pretty. After (he ceremony had 
ended, Mr. and Mrs, Ely drove to the 
residence of Jhe -latter aa Gower street, 
where supper was partaken of. Later 
they were driven to the Crosbie Hotel, 
whence they will leave tote evening 
by the Bruce’s train for a six weeks’ 
tour to the United States. The bride 
was toe recipient of many handsome 
presents, amongst which was a $120 dia
mond ring, the gift of the groom.

Lawrence Ce
■

яагж жв&гггїійі
CO., 132 Victoria .street, Toronto.

i= w

public тчж25c. and 50c.
They 
Suez

They will sell for home onDRESS GOODS. 2SB5S35S
ing salary, to A. A MABEE, Sec. to Trwk 
teee" 150T'In Queens County in the 

Liberal Conservative 

Interest

..

BLACK CBBPONS, 65c 65c, b‘0c, $1.20 per 79fd.
BLACK LUSTRE (Plain or Figured), 30e, 35e, 40e, 45e, бОв, 66» 

76e per yard
BLACK SEBQ8S, 28e. 36e. 40e, 65c, 60c. 70e. per yard.
BLACK CASHNBBB, Збз, 45c, 55e, 76e, 90s, per yard.
COLORED DRESS GOODS, 16e, 22c, 27c, 85c. 40e, ббе, 60e, per yard. 
COSTUME LENGTHS (No Two Alike), $6 00 to $5 50 a costume. 
WOOL PLAIDS. 45 and 50e, per yaçd.

і
► Ч5й" m•-Iі

(is
i: lag, to boedoee and advetl* 

showcard» on feaeea, along 
cneptcnoue places. No experieace needful. Salary 
er eemmlsaion 140 per mont» and expenses $2.50 pee 
day. Write at once for fail pert Rolen.

THE «PIRE HEOrcWE CO..

nessee men 
campaign will be оУег iri a short time, 
though skirmishes may continue for 
some time.

The American volunteers hod an ex
citing experience on thé Boulevard 
Martmartre, Paris, 
mistook the Americans in their kraki 
uniforms for Englishmen, and a howl
ing mob eurrounded their hotel and 
threatened them with violence. Some 
one shouted “Americans.” The mob 
did not appear to regard Americans In 
a much more favorable light than 
Englishmen, but sullenly dispersed.

3
■) -

Loriaa, flat .
a -

At McLean’s Hall, Chlpman— 
Tuesday, Dee 28th. Speakers, Dr. 
A. A. Stockton and Dr. Silas 
Alwayd

At Cody’s—Wednesday, Dee. 
27th. Speakers, JDr. Stockton and 
Dr. Alward.

At Jemseg—Thu sday, Dee 
28ih Speakers, Dr. Steekton and 
Dr. Alward.

FOB SALE ' "IThe Parisians

JACKET CLOTHS. FOR GALE.—Stallion Happy Harry, 
is 7 years old and to without a fault 
or blemish; made his record,-' 2.37, at. 
Shediac in 1898, arid ie now for sale. 
For price apply to NAT. McNAIR, 
River Louison, Ooiinty Reettgouche; .

PATENT REPORT.
The following patents were recently 

grarited by the Canadian government 
through Marlon & Marion, solicitors of 
patents, Nerw York Life building,
Montreal: - : . .

63.298— Louis Alphonse Nadeau, Iteer- : N. B. 
ville, P. Q„ neck yoke.

63.299— Louis Alphonse Nadeau, Iber
ville, P. Q„ pole tips.

66,060—Amedee Lacours, Ville St. !
Paul," Montreal, chair.

65,067—Mrs. Vietorine Lambert, Glen 
Falls, N. Y.-, pattern for cutting skirt. „

65,078—Alf. E. Luttreil, Lannceeton, *,0net»ke™* WM^G J»
і St., near Charlotte .

CllBeaver In Blanks. Browns Blues and Fawn, 7Se, Sl id. $140, 
$1 65, per yard.

Ulster Cloihs ( mooth or Bough Finish), $1 00, $1.10, $1 25, $1 40, 
per yard.

Golf Cloth in Black and White and Colors $2 25. per yird.
Eider Down tor- Chi dren’s Coats, Piain or Faney Colors, 45 to 60e, 

per yard.
Notice to Subscribers. MONTREAL DAILY STAB, $1.00'I „-’.і

a jeer in Mvithne Protoiew^Two Sample 

ken at WM. G. DBIULOP.’S. m Union -

John E. Austin Is travell
ing In Queens Co. N. B. In

m

SHARP & МЖКІН, 335 Main Street,
St John, (North End) the Interests of thé Sun.

Australia, rotary pump. ,
65,108—Albert Kryzat, Berlin, Ger- j 1456 s

sM
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DISBURSEMENTS.w*s held ait the board гоойїв to dlecuee 
the establishing ot a pork packing 
plant at ®t. John, and on 39th March 
Professor J. W. Robertson of the. de
partment of agriculture addressed a 
public meeting ait the board rooms on 
the subject of agriculture in New 
Brunswick, 
were

BOARD OF TRADE. TH]mlnlatrator of Melinda V. Pennington, 
et al—F. St. J. Bliss moves to con
tinue injunction restraining Seely from 
exercising a power of sale contained 
in a mortgage given by plaintiff to 
Mrs. Pennington In her lifetime and 
to continue Injunction until the hear
ing. Ordered accordingly.

MILbSTRiBAM, Kings Co., Dec. 4.—
E. R. Folklns received four carloads of 
cats and a large consignment of coun
try produce from Prince Edward Is
land the first of the week.

J. T. Kirk has sold Ms farm and re
sidence to Samuel Belding. John Mc
Hugh, who has been confined to the 
nouse with a very sore hand, is some
what better.

The blacksmith shop of Mr. Stew
art' which has been closed In conse
quence of its owner’s illness, has been , 
opened with James O'Brien In charge.

A number of men have left here for 
the St. Martin’s lumber woods. John 
E. McAulay has moved his portable 
mill to Kars, and Intends to operate 
extensively In the lumber woods.

Service was held fax the Reformed 
Baptist church, head of MUlstream, on 
Sunday evening.

Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. A.
Smith in the loss of one of her eyes.
Fears are entertained "that she may 
lose the sight or the other one.

McADAM JUNCTION, Dec. 4,—Rev.
J. e. FI swelling, rector of Canterbury, 
spent Sunday at McAdam and held 
three services.

In the account of the sale and tea, 
last week, your correspondent omitted 
to mention the candy table in charge 
of Miss A. Barker and Miss G. Robin
son. The candles, about a dozen vari
eties, were all home made and found a 
ready sale.

Mr. and Mrs. Sklene are rejoicing 
over the arrival of a young son.Mrs. H. Rogers is quite 111. She is the acting deputy m ndster of 
attended byDr. Young of Vanceboro. and commerce in reply ^telegram 

Mrs. W. R. Farmer, whose husband from the president in rcg a„
resigned his position here a feiw months stepping of s. s. HaMt&x СІ y 
ago, and who has since obtained an ex- fax, N. S„ stating wlU
cellent position in Oldtown, Me., sold receive immediate attention 
the steam yacht Wbneeta to H. Bran- “The council having been informed 
nen of the Junction House, end rent- that a difficulty had ‘ 
ed her house to Israel Nason. to the signing of the contracts be

CENTREVILiLiE, Dec. 5.— A snow tween the Furness line and 
fall of four Inches last Monday has minion government for the cure
тлЛе eood sledding. There is a good service owing to the government wish- other taxable values required to secure 
лагпяпД (for men. Teams at fair prices ing to fix the rates of freight to be ргерагаЙоп of an improved muni- 
are sought after by the lumbermen. charged, the president has written to cjpai taxation act for St. John, both 

C M Sherwood has purchased the Hon. A. G. Blair, in the matter of whlch were advocated by the board, 
property in the village recently owned which is now arranged and the con- were made law.
ÎL the late H В White He has also tract signed.", The taxation committee have recom-ererted and flnifhedTdwelUng on the. REPORT OF THE COUNCIL FOR mended the common council to take 
front street. • THE YEAR. 3t«,Ps to obtain Information under the

Rev. Mr. Calder has recently filial ^ c(>unçil submlted the following ** tL board advocat-
Mde^^tolstCT ln th^Baptist or Epis- report of tiie work of the board dur- jng, №е granting of a subeidy «ЯЕ Ш-

?“*“!: _ R,mnVv fZ. enich would in8 the past year : ,, I 000 for 20 years to the proposed dry
copal church, a supply for each would Theboard has held thirteen meetings j dock at st- John wae eent to the do-
be In order. ______ _ and the council twenty-six meetings , government.

Iu>Cth™vBr0The iTtter Г steadily during the year, In addition to which The secretary submitted to the board 
Sn^T fav» a^rtt^r a suc » number of meetings of the various at the end 0/Ше seastm a statement 

g Є committees, and four public meetings pr0pared from the manifests of. out-
Ce^UlJdBMtr^ 'David Burtt will cele- under the avspices of the board have 1n steamships showing the quanti-

mar- been held. , , t ties and values of goods exported from
b-t0,£e 7th “ Since last annual meeting sixteen gt John jaat winter. This statement
rlî? .. h ' _,VPT1 th„ new members have joined the board, 13 gb0lWa a gratifying increase in the vol-

Delightful weather ^has . the haye wltll<lrawn or removed from the ume ^ fhe total value being
farmers time to get the . , city, and three have died, leaving the $7 176 246, against $4,838,768, an Increase
done and now they «rebusy membership of the board 151, the same of ov№ 67 psr ^at.
fo^lnter*^ They оте ralistog^re- M last year' . . A difficulty having arisen between

demie, of measles of which there were for winter. They are reaisng It ia with much sorrow and regret №е Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial
417 cases, against none this year, but muneratlve prices or P that your council is called upon to re- ^^-ays in regard to freight arrange-

. „ , deducting this disease there were 116 duce. Beef is in^gooa a ma , pu cord the deaths of three of our mem- ments, the president and lather mem-
working in the woods at Germantown, I ^ ln 1898 against 41 this year. Of was 5 centoJP« lb..,ee.btî^A JiJ hun- bers during the past year, all of them ^ yie bave used, their best
•cut his foot very badly, a COJjPj* typhoid fever there were 31 cases and bushel, buckwheat meaJ^$ . P* active business men who were closely endeavore to assist in obtaining an ad-
days ego, end came nearly bleeding nQ deathe ццд year, against 32 cases dred pounds, oats, 39 cento a bus , ,dentlfled wlth the trade and com- juetmerat of the difficulty, and are glad
-to death. Dr. 9. C. Murray afterward. I and two deatha last year. Of measles butter, 15c. per lb., and і e . • mcTOe of St. John. Ward C. Pltfleld, to that the matters in dispute
■dressed the wound. no cases this year, against 417 cases Per lb. Hay is whose death occurred last April, was have been arranged for the time at

Miss Mina A. Read, daughter of three deatha last year. Of diph- the station. For store goods, they pay fQr a ,ong perlod Conected with the . leaat
Capt. Joe. Read of Hopewell Cape, re- I therta two oases, no deaths this year, Я.50 to $5 for floim, and c. ■ board botli as a member of the council Tbe aimual meeting of the board of
•centiy returned from a very enjoyable I agaln3t 49 oases and four deaths last granulated sugar. Potato g - and also as vice president of the board. tpade ^ the maritime provinces was
-trip to England, and has resumed her уеаг> and ^ scarlet fever eight cases, tables a.re in abundance, but ■ - Gee f. Baird, and William Vassie,, held in tMs сЬу IOn the 16th, 17th and
duties as teacher of elocution at the 1 dea,ihs this year, against 35 cases | selling in this section. j wbiie unable to spare much time from 18Й1 August. The meeting was well
Tr im normal school. D v and one death last year. From all Wm. Charleton has disposed o is j ^ large businesses conducted by 1 attended, 33 delegates being present,

Peck, Q. C., and Mrs. Peck. | сацвеа у,еге were 105 deathe this year farm to Ene Haxald. It is said j them to devote to the transactions of ltihe dis0ussion created much in
last year, showing a. purchased one In мате, near er , the b(>ard were always ready to up- teregt boy, in St. John and other pants

his father. Rev. Mr. Charlet n, | hold jt ln Its w-ork. By the deaths of <л canada. The Church of England
located. I tbese members both the board and the iecture voom was provided by the St.

RobCTt McDonald, an old and - | of gt John have sustained a great Jobn baard for the meetings, and the
«P^ea Satof 1 loss. v visiting delegates were entertained by
prostrated with panai}. !s ^ i^st Se.tuT , Thfi reading room of the board has an ,exourslon on the St. John river and 
day, and is now in a he, pi ess and un ; been well looked after by the com- dinner on board the steamer Victoria.

„ „ 1898 1899. conscious condition. Recovery ts j тШее ,n charge and several new The vl9lttng delegates all expressed
ELGIN, Albert Co.. Dec. 4,-More Uni- I y f 54 37 ‘ Co Dec 5 — ! newspapers have been added to the themselves much pleased with the

"bering than usual Is going on this winter. Under 2 years .. RLIbSVILLB, winburj Co., Dec. o. , several directories of Canadian meeting and ,tihe reception in St. John.
W. J McKenzie and В. P. EssUnan are to Under 6 years of age .... 65 39 Smith Brcs. of Central Bllssvil e are “J have been added to iu^necfion with the meeting of the
Є Ї Over N :....... % 31 [ building a two story ™ng|ouse | ^nce llbrary, and arrange- m^ST^Td the council organized
Long is to put one in at New Ireland. The I Over 60 years of age ....... and a store 22x40 feet. Austin De W t ' ments have been made whereby the a merchants' week," arrangements
jrith what is being done on toe Streams^ Over .0 years of age .. .. -i ^ the head oarpenter. ! number of directories of United States mado for reduced rates by steam-
SenWwo^Æ a^tekmT1 In the schedule shovirg cause . of The fifth anniversary of_the stOTimg ^ Canadlan oltlea will be materially ers and trains for the visiting mer-
^Rev. H. H. Sanndere, a former pastor of death it appears that chdem infantum 0f the Church of England іпізз^ь at increased during the coming year. chants and a large number of circulars
the Baptist church, but 1»^ of British c-t- elaimed 18 victims; old age, 11; tuber- Fredericton Junction will be held in illustrated pamphlet, “St. John betn„ through the provinces by^^Ta^oraateUTtoe0Uchufch eTr* culceis, 10; paralysis, 9; heart disease, the hall ^that place on the evening Jointer ^rt," which was prepar- whiLtie bosses inviting
5 u toe new year. 5; la grippe, 3; inflammation, 3; cor- of December ^fclV^e's- ed by a committee of the board, and the attendance of business men in St.
«■Lwi^oTtoe school aï Buctouche,wiU diac dropsy, 2; pneumonia, 4; plcnrlsy, gomeryand Hr.. DtobleetvMbei pres- ^ press at the time of our last John duting the meeting of the mari-
toïkê charge of the Superior school here for 2; brain fever, 2; cancer of bowels, 2, ent. The mission. vr the^same aar-nul meeting, has since been issued j ,Ume board. it is to be regretted that
the ensuing term Miss Lovisa Horseman Croup, 2; InflOTnmation of lungs asth- patriotic ent.ertalnment at the same №e eater part of the edition of | & larger number of merchants did not

"arge ma> ulcerated stomach congestion of place on the Dec. 19th in , w m cQpie8 has been distributed take advantage of the opportunity,
kernel Collier's crew of men. while brain, heart disease, inflammation o aid ^ ^ • ; throughout the commercial centres in | Your ooutxcU received a delegation
working in the woods, eight miles from I bowels, emphysema, spinal disease. As W. D. Smitn. on Friday last, ,vas , Britain and Canada A few | fmm the апо1е Shippers of Nova ScotiaА.1її.тГЇ..™.й TS «.„„Mon,. Г„1„ІШ ui««.ion of “»“■ 5 ™. p,„№t ,tm in w„„

. rtrlsed. J^hn Garland bought both skin bowels, apoplexy, bver, on which bejwas standing sfipped and cu3tody of the secretary and pUt .to loss and inconvenience by the

ESя»ль«ї rireJW
-------------------------------------------May to be 164 ,, , , , IC we^ brotm in hb left side called the attention of your council deaVoTed to have the matter put right,

toA^rrc°eUtoeeff0sïoU al^rCs!xU°= bchamragdes Mord, aged twenty- to the question of ‘n^Ction  ̂J and were assured by Ше acting deputy
fW heaping for sale were today laid against died s--fldehlv at her srain laden vessels at St. John. Your j niinlstar of trade and commerce that
the Brunswick hotel. Other câBe» sre prom- - ■ ' ... ’ .. 1 on Rundav council has referred the correrpottd- | ;t would receive immediate attention,
ised. . "1* _‘1’ u , » -, ence and report of our committee to j The secretary will present 'to the am-FREDERICTON, N. H, Deri B.- evening. »ew«.a^aughte^:оГFred- ^ce PСОІШСІ1> wlth the request ПиЛ his йпотісіаі statement

sa*1®fi», іsss 2?ss.tjs ,r. адs Br ЇНГЕ" т£1TSSS xssm
lengthy written judgment s which he SaTsbm4 road this morning, aged 73. **** ^^e"ent“ ^ert^Htingot St.
held that Judge McLeod had no power Deceased was a native^of Kent county, of the ms J ter- all o£ which he has given the

а: гггл «sra,iastss ri1 “a“-
Й£ї1Ж!їХЙ 2“■»*» ІГ.г'ЛоГїа,™Ias.’sss-ÆïSüs EsHHH:5Sthe habeas corpus act. sections 2 and 6, Misses O'Neill and WilUs have re- winter from Jbe ^impror/emento I Maman services tmhnic« Mu^UOn,

- S tа,ьяль-«ггг5йіа: ssrs жуйг--fît
5S2.*S«ÏÏSi'ÏÏ2 ».WS«S: S’. 2Ï.«.^ sі«»»„™»>»

« «h. tote, "n, they receive, »» . y», to Ç< Fehretoxy, M». I ™ «*
ment of the court in which the ques- they say, less than is paid in St. John bnanrial history
tion of the validity ot Judge McLeod's aTld Fredericton. ltJ wtater mrt
order was not raised. Upon the ground Andrew Hunter, electrician, of St. e 'nils renort is on file I Showed a balance on hand of $1,506.93.of the invalidity of this order solely, John, to suing the Moncton school improvements fhis report is on me snowea а оа
his honor granted the application for trustees for $40 in dispute in their biU at the office of the b^xd and I RECEIPTS,
discharge for wiring the Aberdeen school build- found valuable for reference.

JU^ Barker presided at the De- іng here Three public meetings under the au-
cember sitting of the York equity The Scott act people meet in Мопс- epices of buard^tmde^were^
court this morning. The following ,on next Wednesday to settle up the in March last to otmsider the quest
cases were before him: affairs of the recent campaign and de- , of civic азваеттет.

Louisa Dunphy v_ EniUy L Gill et vlse means for the enforcement of the , T^S mat- , Rentals .................................................
al—C. B. A. Simonds, for defendants, act. * a a ^.pat deal Of I Bank ol Montreal, Interest on cur-
movee to dismiss plaintiff’s bill as be- -------------------- ------- .rent account .
ir^p=rwhniÆsieEaif^ we^n Xe paw&^- P^' rJ^vedaaioa,

ol Г are "tco etritih,------------------- -dT ^r conaidera^ | «ЯЗГЯГ

UU wltilin thirty days^ftor appear- 0М|<|ГЄП 0ГУ І8Г SJiïtZissued , Received for copies Hell's pamphlet.
° ^ by 4M. committee ftr CrcuUstlon fat the

I city.
1 On the 17tih March a public meeting |

week to Mias Taylor of Moncton£le expect-
edDh°r м“оо%е£Є^ві1е^?е»8 
giatulatioDs on tbe arrival df a eon.

WHITE'S COVE; Queens Co., Dec. 
4,—Miss Fox, who has had charge of 
the Waterborough school, will sever 
her connection at vacation. She will 
be succeeded by Gordon B. Knight, 
who faits been in charge of the Mill 
Cove school, which Is now vacant.

S. в. Orchard will leave the Robert
son’s Point school at the end of this 
term. Miss Mary Orchard will con
tinue in charge of the White’s -Cove 
school, much to the satisfaction of 

Miss Orchard has

Subscriptions to newspapers period
icals, etc. ..............  $169 a

Rent and janitor .. ............... 480 69
Light ...........      8 28
Pottage and postal sards .... 43 2E
Telegrams ...................................._« JJ
Salary of secretary ..............  500 00
Printing and stationery ...... 64 88
Proportion tele (18 mos.).... 35 01
Maritime Board of Trade per

capita tax ............ vi.............
Expenses delegation to

Ottawa ..........................$13| 55
Less refund C. P. R.... 88 OR

PROVINCIAL NEWS con-

Annual Report Shows a Substan
tial Cash Balance on Hand.

Dec. 2,—тсшвисто, Kent Co.,
‘Smith Scott was 
to Maggie, eldest daughter of Peter 
Barnett. Rev. H. A. Meek performed 
tbe ceremony at the home of the bride.

newly married couple are visiting 
Bnends in Kings county.

R. O’Leary’s mill at the north end 
bsm cJos-id down for the season.

Tbe schooners Ella Maud and Mag- 
gk Roach arrived from Charlottetown 
«iri. week with cargoes of merchan-

married on Tuesday In Eacl(Both of these meetings 
■largely attended, and much in

terest was shown in the subjects dis
cussed.

It having come to the knowledge of 
the council that a strong effort was 
being made to do away with all subsi
dies to all ocean steamers except mail 
steamers and lines whose contracts 
•Were still running, a delegation con
sisting of the president, John Sealy and 
T. H. Estahrooks visited Ottawa, with 
tiie result «hait all the subsidies to 
Unes of steamers running to St. John 
ore being continued, j 

Tbe council has endeavored through 
the agent general of New Brunswick 
ait London, and others, to counteract 

fair as possible the increase in the 
rates of marine insurance by the Eng
lish underwriters, by drawing «heir at
tention to the extremely low percent
age of losses on vessels and cargoes 
bound to St- John. An article on the 
subject by the secretary was published 
with a map showing the approaches to 
St. John in Sells' London Commercial 
Intelligence. A committee of the board 
have still this work in hand.

A committee was appointed by the 
council to oppose the enactment of the 
material changea proposed to be made 
in the present assessment law until 
sutih time os full information on -that 
subject had been obtained under au
thority given to tiie assessors for that 
purpose, and in view of an entirely 

assessment act being passed in 
the near 'future. It was not -considered 
advisable to have any changes mode 
ln the present act last session, and also 
to oppose the opposition to submit the 
question of an exhibition grant to a 
plebiscite. Membera of the committee 
proceeded to Ftredericton and opposed 
the bills, with the result that they 
were -rejected by -a committee of the 
house. The bills to legalize the erec
tion of the I. C. R. grain elevator and 
the bill to enable the assessors to pro- 

■iinformation as to rentals and

22 Є0

J. D. McLaughlin Re-elected Presi
dent, жпй Є. Wetmore Merritt 

Elected Vice President.

51 54
Balance cost preparing, pub

lishing and mailing pamph
let "St. John es a Winter
Port" ...... « ...........................  726 37

Grant towards publishing Bell's
pamphlet on taxation ........ 25 06

Copies of manifests , Winter
Port steamers ....................... 28»

Miscellaneous expenses ........... 25 41

How thi
the ratepayers, 
already beeh here two terms.

Thomas Carmichael still continues 
tow, and little hope to entertained for 
hto recovery.

Mrs. D, H. Farris and family will 
come here today, to Mre. Farris’ old 
home, from Lower Cambridge, where 
she has been living -for «оте time with 
her brother, John E. Holder.

Charles W. and W. B. Farris will 
this winter do a large business in get
ting logs and cordwood on land owned 
by Chas. W. Farrto.—Thoe. A. Farris 
has Duncan Cameron of White’s Point 
engaged as cook in his lumber camp 
on Wilson’s grove.

Mrs. Arthur Yradenbvrg of Pear- 
sonvllle. Kings Co., sister of Mrs. C. 
Wt White of this ptaifc»ta lying eft the
P<R*LeonOT^White of White's Point, 

who had the contract to build the Cox 
road bridge, has thrown up the job. 
This will necessitate thé selling of the 
bridge again by Road Commissioner 
James McLaughlin.

John F. Wright has added much to 
the appearance of his residence by 
recent repairs and painting.

C. F. Keaat of McDonald’s Corner is 
building a large bam on the site of 
the bams burned a year ago.—Thomas 
Hamm of Waterborough to also erect- 

barn.—John R. Barton of Mill

Accomplished Daring theWhat Has
Past Year-Members of Council a»d 

Board of Arbitration.
Itie smelt fishing season opened yes

terday.
NORTON STATION, Kings Co.. Dec. 2,- 

A highly interesting1- social event took 
piece at toe R. C. church here on the eve- Bing of Thursday, 3#to ult., when time 
Annie Kelly of Belleisle was married to 
John Garten of Fredericton. The marriage 
was solemnized, by Rev. Fr. Byrne-,, JWjj8 
Lena Kelly attended her Meter, and Oj* 
eat Kelly, principal of the Hampton school, was grmirtman. The Çbufph wore a moc,
агви-тевв$цеДмЯС^
express arrived and the newly wedded 
couple took leave of their friende to begin 
their honeymoon tour. Mr. and Mrs. c*r 
ton wm visit Quebec, Montreal and other 
Canadian cities before returning to toejr home ln too capital. Being tor some time 

.ж teacher In toe public school. Miss Kelly 
was widely known and ™ry PWjtor. and worthy partner, atpresent tonsthan ot 
the machine shops of the C. ^

active young man of the highest stand

2.198 14
Balance in Bank of Montreal....$1,006 43
Subecriptims^ouSanding ..$ШЄ0 
Arrears ...................................  125 00

'N. Kv A Useful
tl

540 00The annual meeting of the Board of 
Trade was held yesterday afternoon, 
President McLaughlin in the chair.

also present, Secretary

$1,545 43
38 50

1899:Memo, of liabilities 4th Dec., . 
Current account outatandtnga-s

There were 
Alltoon, G. F. Fisher, F. A. Dykeman,
S. s. Hall, W. M. Jarvis, Geo. Robert
son, G. W. Merritt, F. L. POtts, H. A. 
Drury, J. J. Barry, John Sealy, W. F. 
Hatheway, C. F. Kinnear, J. A. Likely,
T. H. Estabrooks, Thos. Gorman, H. 
C. Tilley, R. B. Emerson, W. F. Bur- 
ditt, A. L. Spencer.

The secretary read the monthly re
port, as follows :

“Since the last meeting of the board 
the council had dealt with the follow
ing matters :

“The taxation committee has report
ed to the council that the committee 
has asked the Common Council to ob
tain information regarding rentals un
der Act 62 Vic., cap. 43.

“A telegram has been received from
trade

$1,506 93 The three 
Colony have 
of the Britia 
total to dad 
lows :
Killed.......  .1
Wounded.... 
Captured ana 

The follow 
ber of men l 
ed, or missin 
the war ;

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
President McLaughlin, in calling on 

the board to elect officers for the year, 
heartily thanked the members tor the 
manner in which they had always as
sisted and upheld the chair. He was 
sorry that the meetings throughou t the 
year had not been more largely attend
ed, and urged an Increased Interest 
during the year to come. If the mem
ber* would act as city missionaries he 
believed they could raise the roll to 
250. He suggested that the rooms 
should -be nearer the business centre of 
the city, and, referring to the well- 
equipped news room, thought it would 
be better patroiiaed If in a better loca
tion. The (handsome sum in bank to 
the credit of tbe board led him to hope 
that some day, ere long, the board 
might have a building of its own. As 
W. M. Jarvis, vice-president, had posi
tively declined tor reasons of his own 
to accept the presidency, it now de
volved on 'the board to select another

frig.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 2.—Sir 

bonis Davies and the minister of rail
ways arrived here at toon today from 
Woodstock via McAdam. Both gen
tlemen are the guests of Hon. F. P.
Thompson. The minister of railways 
is attending a meeting of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co. and will re
main in Fredericton over Sunday. Sir 
Louis Davies left later in the day for 

-Ottawa.
judge Wilson delivered judgment 

this morning in the case of John 
Menzles v. John Dupuis and William 
Bullln, on review from the parish of 
Newcastle civil court, setting aside 
plaintiff judgment with costs. De
fendant Depuis was convicted of first 
offence against the C. T. A. and gave 
a note, in which Defendant Mullln 
joined as surety to the plaintiff Scott ^
Act inspector in settlement of his fine. rock and reached a depth of
Henzies sued this note and recovered forty.one teet before striking water, 
judgment, and it was from thto the тае flQW wa8 such M to produce a 
weview was taken on the «round that d h of Blx feet ^ water during the 
-the taking of the note by the inspec- OTeateat droUghL
toe was Illegal. A. R S1ipp,for ^ tional thing in the locality, as Mr. 
-plaintiff; G. W. Allen, Q. C., for de- MoCready and others have bored to
-fendant. __ much greater depths with poor re-

Judge Wilson also gave judgment on 
“ application by defendant in the Kennedy built a
соте of Anderson v. Shaw in York after Mr McCready had placed a 
county court to have costs Which were ln the weii he valued the water
.«warded him oy supreme court on ap- Drivlle~e at $600.
-peal set off against judgment recov- MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 5.—The re- 
«red by plaintiff in York county ccurt. t 6ecretary Northrup of the 
BBs honor allowed _ the application. ^ O. Monct(>n ь^д of health tor the past 
S. Crocket for plaintiff; G. W. Allen, twelye months bas been made public. 
<2- C-, for defendant. I The town has been peculiarly free from

HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 3.—Hiram in{ectioue and contagious diseases 
Killem died on Friday night at hto durlng the year just dosed, the total 
Rome near Memel. The deceased had j number belng only 41, as compared 
been living in this parish for a num- I wi(jh Б33 ln у,е preVious year. The
her of years, and enjoyed the respect 1898 was swelled by the epi-
-ef all. He leaves a wife and a grown 
-up family.

A young ірал. named O'Brien, while

Mafeking ...J
Glencoe ......
Elandslaagte . 
Crocodile Rivi 
Rlettontein .. 
Kimberlev .. j 
Ladysmith tba 
Fort Tuli .. ] 
Farquhar’a faj
Belmont ...... I
Beacon Hill J 
СЬетзІеу arm] 
Graspare .... I 
Modder River j 

The names 
wounded aft] 
by means o 
which all cl 
in tbe Jlcft-lj 
tunics *

On the oa| 
name, rank] 
gether with] 
his next-of-1 
that the au| 
to forward j 
wh-o gets kll 

After an a 
ed as soon j 
to their can 
rot answer ] 
and search | 
field, 
across the < 
ri# open tl 
corner and 
cerd. 
carried bad 
to the clerl 
mand, who 
casualty lie 

After all I 
ed the roll I 
note made 
trace has t 
usually prej 
prisoners. 1 
low that tl

new

(Ж* ,... ....._____ .....
Cove to remodeling the Interior of hto 
residence. Whitfield Thompson Is do
ing the carpenter work.

James Kennedy of White’s 
who has been engaged in digging wells 
during the past summer, recently corn- 

well for Robert

Point, man.
Geo. Robertson, in nominating Pre

sident McLaughlin for another term, 
expressed regret -that Mr. Jarvis had 
declined nomination. He eulogized 
Mir. L.’s services during the past year 

president of the board and president 
of «he exhibition association.

W. M. Jarris, in seconding Mr. Rob
ertson’s motion, bore hearty testimony 
to Mr. McLaughlin’s work on behalf of 
the board and of the city. He regret
ted that he found it impossible to ac
cept the position of president, but 
would do all in his power to strengthen 
Mr. McLaughlin’s hands.

Mr. McLaughlin thanked the board 
tor its hearty expressions of good will, 
but felt that having filled the position 
tor two years, he should give place to 
some other member.

Mr. McLaughlin was unanimously 
elected president.

G. Wetmore Merritt, who was elected 
vice-president without opposition, re
turned thanks from the 'bottom of his 
Heart for this unexpected honor.

The following were elected members 
of the council: Geo. Robertson. W. F. 
Hatheway, W. S. Fisher, W. H. Thorne, 
John Sealy, W. M. Jarvis, S. S. Hall, 
T. H. Estabrooks, Thos. Gorman, J. A. 
Likely. The ether six members will be 
chosen by «he council.
• The old board of arbitration was re
elected as follows: Geo. McKeen. Jos. 
Bullock, S. S. Hall, A. Malcolm, J. F. 
Robertson, W. S. Fisher.

pleted an excellent 
McCready of Wickham. Mr. Kennedy 

forced to dig through twelve feet
аз

This is an excep-

At the top of the well Mr.
cement floor and As

The

01
The deati 

who subset 
as follows

Colonels 
Majors .. 
Captains 
Lieutenar 
Command 
Majors, r 
Lieutenar 
Midshipm 

The wou] 
follows : I 

Generals 
Colonels 
Majors -J 
Captains 
LieutenaM 

The folio-

ІІЙ
C. A. „

vis ited St. John last week.—Mrs. Frank 
Sleeves to recovering from an attack 
ot pneumonia.

Jos. D. Sleeves of Elgin has moved 
to this place to reside with his son-in- 
law, Frank Steevee.

H. J. Hughes has opened a 
singing class at Riverside.

against 134 
healthier condition of the city gen
erally.
of deaths of young children is very 
marked, while there is a noticeable 
increase in the deaths of old people, 

the following table shows ;

The decrease in the number

large as
the
by battal!

Gloucester ' 
Irish Fusilla 
King’s Riaej 
Tenth Moud 
Artillery .. 
Dragoons . J 
Leicestershln 
Dublin Fuel 
Manchester's 
Natal Moun 
Hussars . .1 
Gordon Hifd 
Mounted Ini 
Natal forced 
Imperial Ltl 
Natal VoluJ 
Border Mod 
Fifth Lancd 
Devonahlres 
Argyll Higa 
Medical Col 
Natal Poltd 
Grenadier Q 
Coldstream I 
Scots Guard 
Northumbed 
Northamptol 
South York 
Naval Brim 
Ninth Land 
Engineers I 
N. Lan cash 
S. A. Red

I

Pure<8 znd

Fragrant
The “Albert"

Baby’s Own
Soap

Is specially recommended by many 
family physicians, for nursery 

Beware of imitations, some of which are 
dangerous and may cause skin troubles.

'f

A UsefulALBERT TOILET SMP CO.. Mfrs.RTEI MONTREAL.
The f< 

should 1 
connect! 
Cape Те 

Wellln

TLEA| IVER
PILLS

іії 1
FBEE!Sri«f
our fall-sized Іаідет_ЬоуВеа^
10 cents esdL Ira
Wstch tor sdlinf Jdos. 1

Sell them, return
msB jour watch free. BnmhlDojKei [ 
returnable,

LINEN DOVLEV CO. 1 
best. gjj.TQBQirro

w<
fi BeaiThe council has also dealt with a- De Aari.-T

Naauwi 
Norval’i 
Mid OlSICK HEADACHE

Positively eared toy these 
Little Pills.

P<
Sprini

I » Blocnr:
WinbeOn motion of W. F. Haitheway, the'They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

^Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
- fcet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowst- 
r cess, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 

Fain in theSide, TORPID LIVER. They 
. Regulate the Ecrwds. Purdy Vegetable.

. Small Pill.

v<
GREAT
ROCK ISLAND

Kroond 
Viljeon' 
Mid VaFINANCIAL STATEMENT.

The financial statement of the year Ye:& Elai
Johan ] 
KimbcROUTEbti »

Subecriptione—
To let May, 1900......
To lat May, 1899.....
To 1st May, 1898......
To 1st May, 1897......

Small Price. Wi
T:LOW RATES ON OUR PERSONALLY CON

DUCTED EXCURSIONS IN PULLMAN 
TOURIST SLEEPERS.

Scenic Route leaves fleeter, end New Englend
Cs^KS&'assa^e
Coast Points.

Loo Angeles end S— PtobcIscs . Imh
These Tourist Cara ot Wwt iwttcro are at- 

586 80 I tached to Fast Passenger TraUa, aed their 
I popularity la evMeace that we offer the best.

44 26 j L^.Ywm^^5w2*togtoï»bral!!Beeten. 
- I • JOHN SEBASTIAN, U. P. A.. Qdcago.

$1,070 00 
, 225 65

16 00 
10 00

Vrybi
‘Substitution

the fraud of the day.

‘See you get Carter’s.

/Ask for Carter’s,

Insist anti demand 

Carter's /Little Inver Pills.

The meetings
Mafekl1,320 65 

223 00 Loi
Gal

17 19 Mochi

„ ...................... $580 00
pamplets sold.. 6 80 01

At the 
of our y 
war *xlg 
serious «

ance; .
fused on payment of costs by plain- CASTOR! A.tiff. $3,203 57Ivo Foreman v. David M. Seely, ad-
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n. lining away and I stopped him," ex
plained the Boer; “he-dropped on hie 
knees and prayed for mercy, and ae 
he prayed I shot him dead."THE BRITISH LOSSES 1

TUB MARCH JF MEN.
ЇГ y<„, ‘Ч-ІM il.І і >v;iV 1 l|,, [>,lQe

T»:t —I, ! i.f l.jua
.’l| Hi1 VI Ul 1 *'■! * .III.

II >uu vuulil t|UUe I'll ,tii IUO elgbe
And recollect the song—

What think you: would you be as wise, 
As helpful, or as strong?

If you could lay the burden down 
That bows your head at whiles,

Shun everything that wears a frown, 
And live a life of smiles;

Be happy as a child again.
As free from thoughts of care— 

Would you appear to other men 
More noble or more fair?

Я '■

In Each Engagement of the Present War 
In South Africa.

AIM h • main.t
.4

m
Ю*(How the Names of the Killed and Wounded After a 

Battle Are Ascertained. у

A Useful Table of Distances for Reference In Connection with 
the Despatches—"Our Boys” Are There—Notes 

from the Front and Elsewhere.

ГШШ CHE 1
tffjAh, no! a man should do his part 

And carry all his load.
Rejoiced to share with every 

The roughness of the roed:
Not given to thinking overmuch 

Of pains and griefs behind.
But glad to be in fullest touch 

With all his human kind.
—Charles Buxton Going, in Harper’s Weekly.

». < 'TЧ.-23І

llheart
І Ї > ' Vh-

tilb -

s
The three battles fought In Cape 

Colony have swelled the casualty list 
of the British forces enormously, the 
total to date numbering 4,180, as fol
lows :

іBut we sent them to .fight It there 
waa need; and there is need.

They arrived in time to help in the 
crisis of a struggle that la taxing the 
highest manhood of two brave and de
termined peoples.

We cannot wish for them anything 
else than that they may show them
selves the equals in all respects of the 
men by whose side they will fight.

They represent Canada, and Canada 
says this fight must -be won.

Sorrow and suffering there will be, 
among them on the field, and among 
ue at home, but we look beyond this 
to greeting again as heroes those who 
have not lagged behind the foremost 
In the charge, nor lost heart when the 
stoutest pressed on.

V sM
f-lCANADA AND THE EMPIRE.

The Transvaal War Not the First Occa
sion Upon Which Canada Has 

Offered Assistance.

jjjjMHWtoimnnuUumu I% Hi! U і і
X

Killed ...........................................
Wounded.....................................
Captured and missing .. ..

408
(Family Herald.)

Some of the Canadian newspapers have 
been declaring that Canada never before of
fered the Imperial government eny assist
ance in the ware of the Empire. The follow- 
lng from page 214 of the report for 1884-SB 
of the Royal Colonial Institute in this con
nection ought to be of interest:

Colonial Military Assistance for the Sou
dan—At a meeting of the council, held on 
Tuesday, Feb. 17, 18*6, the following reso
lution was adopted: "That the council of 
the Royal Colonial Institute have received 
with great gratification the announcement 
of the spirited and patriotic offers form 
Canada. New South Wales, Victoria, South 
Australia and Queensland, to equip and send 
military contingents, at their own cost, to 
the Soudan, to assist the British govern
ment Ur the military operations now being 
carried on in that country. The council 
view this action on the part of the various 
colonies as an earnest proof of their gen
erous sympathy with the mother country, 
and of their strong desire to maintain the 
permanent unity of the Empire. They trust 
that the home government will heartily res
pond to these noble offers."

"That copies of the foregoing resolution 
be forwarded to the right honorable the sec
retary of state for the colonies, and to each 
of the agents-general for the colonies, for 
transmission to their respective govern
ments.”

A.......... 1,806
............1,966

The following table shows the num
ber of man reported as killed, wound
ed, or missing in each engagement cf 
the war :

C

roijEENS f
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K’ld. Wn’d. Opt’d.
.......... 30 -z/xi2275Mafeking .............

Glencoe ........
Elandslaagte .......
Crocodile River 
Rietfontein .. ..
Kimberlev ...........
Ladysmith (bombardment) . 8 12
Fort Tull ..........................................З Б 26
Farquhar's farm
Belmont .................
Beacon Hill ...,
Chevsley armored train.. .. 8 
Graspace ....
Modder River

The a&mee of the British killed and 
wounded after a battle are ascertained 
by means of the identification cards 
which all cur soldiers carry sewn up 
in the ^left-hand corner of their khaki 
tunics. * s

On the card is wrttte,. the soldier’s 
name, rank, regimental number, to
gether with the name and address of 
his next-of-kin. The latter is added so 
that the authorities may know .where 
to forward th- effects of any soldier 
who gets killed.

After an engagement the toll is call
ed as soon as the regiments get back 
to their camp. Every man who does 
rot answer is “ticked off” as missing, 
and search is made for him on the 
field. As the search parties come 
across the dead and wounded men they 
гіф open the tunic at the left-hand 
corner and take >ut the identification 
ctrd. The cards thus collected are 
carried back to camp and handed over 
to the clerks of the general in com
mand, who therefrom compile the 
casualty lists.

After all the cards have been collect
ed the roll is checked again, and a 
note made of those men of whom no 
trace has been discovered. These are 
usually presumed to have been taken 
prisoners, but it dees not always fol
low that the assumption is correct.

rttf i|
20821948

213:::62
...12

r/>з mu*104 2
33 3217

m]C./238 1042..60 SiІ50 247
.13 64 WÀH NOTES.

tidSm26 78
A Boer prisoner, taken near Zulu- 

land, states that the Transvaal expec
ted foreign help.

Private letters are full of complaints 
that the men’s khaki uniforms have so 
shrunk with the rain as to be barely 
wearable.

When the news of the declaration of 
war reached Australia the number of 
men volunteering foir service trebled 
within a few hours.

Russian papers are saying that if it 
was their army that was landing at 
Durban, they would march straight to 
Dundee and cut oft General Joubert’s 
retreat

26 160
7391.77
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лWhen a nian borrows trouble, Imagina
tion Is the loan agent. <S=II
The End is Paralysis.

A trooper of the Imperial Light 
Horse, describing Colonel Chisholm's 
death at Elandslaagte,. writes, “Our 
poor lititij colonel fell just after say
ing, “Splendid, lads!’’

The wife of the school inspector at 
Molten», in the north of Cape Colony, 
died from the shock of hearing a re
port, which turned out to be untrue, 
that bar husband and sons had been 
com mand eared.

There is a danger that when the 
Be ers are hard pressed they may trade 
on their ordinary farmer-like attire 
end, hiding their arms and ammuni
tion, pass themselves off as loyal col
onists. waiting meanwhile for a good 
opportunity of taking the field again.

Trumpeter Shurlock, 6th Lancers, the 
boy of fifteen who shot three Boers In 
the battle of EteundMaagte, wrote 
home to Canterbury on the eve of the 
battle, describing the good practice he 
had had with his revolver, which he 
used to such good effect next day.

Free State Boers, having failed to 
persuade Baeuto chiefs to allow labor
ers to cross the frontier for harvest 
work, appealed to the governor, Sir 
Godfrey Lagden, who replied with an 
unconditional negative.

A 1 TransVaal er’’ asserts that the 
horse-sickness, so common in South 
Africa, can be effectively kept at a 
distance by not letting the horses go 
out to grass till ten in the morning, 
when the dew 'has disappeared.

“Rimington’s Scouts” are a corps 
composed of English and Scotch far
mers from the Orange Free State, 
wearing a Boer hat with green pug
garee. With a view to their commis
sariat they have enlisted a hotel

йїЩТііiceжIf the wasted Nerves are not 
restored and revitalized by 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

:>j
I

“A living mind in a dead body” Is the way 
paralysis Is sometimes described. What can 
be more horrible than to lose all control of 
the body and feel death gradually claiming 
you for its own?

1
LITTLE BLAIR—My Old Seat Isn't Safe. I Wonder if I Can Get Into this Safer One i.

і(Montreal Star.)
Sleeplessness, nervousness, headache, loss 

cf energy and vitality, gloomy forebodings, 
easy fatigue and weakness of the body are 
symptoms of the nerve exhaustion which 
will finally end in paralysis, nervous pros
tration or insanity.

Whether overwork, worry or

—

BUTTE CITY.
і CROUP 5^“doyf

children. It gives very little 
time in which to seek remedies. 
A little tiredness—a cough— 

,)L feverishness— stiffled coughing
—weakened voice —feeble pulse — delirium —convulsions—and
SaoafperiSd LIFE IS SHVED ÎLÜ&
balsam is administered. It should be always on hand and given at 
the But symptom but it will nearly perform miracles whenever used.

25c. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

штAn Epidemic Of Smallpox andirregular
■habits were the cause, restoration can be 
most effectually brought about by a tew 
months’ treatment with Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, the great restorative in pill form.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food instils vital en
ergy into the body, stops the wasting pro
cess and gradually but surely builds up the 
system, creates new nerve force and per
manently cures all nervous disorders and 
weaknesses of men, women and children.

Its Amusing Side.
OFFICERS KILLED.

The deaths among officers, and those 
who subsequently died of wounds, are 
as follows :

Colonels ....................
Majors ......................
Captains ................
Lieutenants .............
Commanders, naval 
Majore, naval ... .
Lieutenants, naval 
Midshipmen, naval 

The wounded officers are divided as 
follows :

One of the City’s Most Prominent Phy
sicians—Mr. Swetland Sends Regards 
to i Number of His SL John Friends.

As a restorative its efficacy is unrivalled 
by any preparation Known to science. It 
restores color to the cheeks, roundness to 
the form and elasticity to every movement 
of the body.

60 cents a box, at all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Toronto. Book tree.

1 (From Our Own Correspondent.)
BUTTE, Montana, Dec. 1.— After 

making a tour of nearly every city 
and town In the state, smallpox has 
finally landed in Butte with every 
prospect of it becoming epidemic. 
Oases are dally springing up in 
every section of the city and suburbs, 
and of course there is considerable ex-

2
1
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1Generals .......
Colonels ........
Majors ............
Captains ........
Lieutenants ..

The following table shows the list of 
the oæisaltiea to British arms to date 
by battalions :

HANDSOME CLOCKS
ACCURATE TIMEKEEPERS

4 PROFESSIONAL15 і
........... 28

67

Henry V. Robertson, LL.B.
citemenit. So ter there have only 
been a few deaths. Miss Gertrude 
O'Donnell, the seventeen-year-old 
daughter of Attorney Charles O’Don
nell, formerly of Woodstock, N. B„ was 
attacked, but Is now recovering.

While the appearance <xf the dread
ed disease has its serious side, the 
authorities, doctors and lawyers have 
given It a somewhat amusing side. 
A génois 1 va oM «irion was ordered 
and each nerv r hid to procure a 
certifies !e. t!:>- -chool children being 
required to present theirs at school, 
otherwise they would be sent home. 
Then the question arose how often a 
nerson should be vaccinated. Some 
doctors (very few) argued every seven 
years; others were for five years, and 
others again for two, and some for 
one. The mayor and city physician 
finally decided every .five years. This 
settled, next came a wrangle among 
the doctors as to a case of genuine 
smallpox. The city physician exam
ined a man, pronounced his case 
smallpox and ordered his removal to 
the pest house. At that institution 
the doctor in charge declared the man 
did not have smallpox, and refused 
him admittance. The city physician 
became very angry, insisted It was 
smallpox and asked for a commission 
of three doctors to report on the case. 
This request was granted and the 
commission reported that the man was 
suffering from smallpox. Then the 
pest house doctor got his work In. He 
denied the correctness of the report 
and asked that he get a commission to 
report on the case. This request was 
also granted and In due time his three 
doctors reported that the man

;BARRISTER, &G.
102 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

K’ld. Wn’d. Opt’d. 
...37 139 3b
...24 73 543

IThe better grades of French carriage Clocks are pre
eminently the best of this class of time-piece.

They are made with lever movements, run eight days 
with one winding, have the Birks’ guarantee of accurancy, 
are set in gilt bronze highly polished cases and sell in plain 
cases ior $7.50.

The Birks’ Jewellery catalogue describes them, and a 
thousand other handsome articles of utility and beauty.

It is mailed free for the asking.
It’s none to soon to call it to your aid in selecting your 

Christmas gift.
Articles priced from 75c. to $1000. illustrated and des

cribed. The catalogue awaits your request.

Gloucesters ....................
Irish Fusiliers ...........
King’s Rifles ...............
Tenth Mounted Batt..
Artillery .... ....... ....
Dragoons .......................
Leicestershlres ..............
Dublin Fueillere ........
Mancbestera ..................
Natal Mounted Rifles
Hussars ..........................
Gordon Highlanders ..
Mounted Infantry .......
Natal forces .................
Imperial Light Horse
Natal Volunteers .......
Border Mounted Rifles
Fifth Lancers ..............
Devonshtree ..................
Argyll Highlanders ...
Medical Corps .............
Natal Police .................
Grenadier Guards .......
Coldstream Guards ...
Scots Guards ...............
Northumberlands .. 
Northamptonshire .. .
South Yorkshire ........
Naval Brigade ..............
Ninth Lancers ............
Engineers ......................
N. Lancashire .............
S. A. Reserve .........

“chef."
9113123 ;A letter from one of the 6th Lan- 
9<r] eers, whose truthfulness is vouched 
•• for, gives a horrible account of Boer 

Л7 cruelty. He says of Elandslaagte: 
1 “You Should have seen them putting 

their hands up and asking for mercy 
when we were charging them with our 

27 J lances; but they did not think about 
mercy when they got one of our men 
and cut his ears and nose off and his 
eyes out, and then cut him up from 
bottom to top.”

The fight at Glencoe was heard on 
the telephone at Greytown, seventy 

17 miles away.
Out of twenty-one men forming Gen- 

13 eral White’s bodyguard, no fewer than 
fourteen are Natal volunteers.

After the battle of Glencoe a coffin 
was discovered In a Natal Dutchman's 
house filled with Mausers and cart-

89389
3111

2
40..... 3
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DR. J.H. MORRISON,57 1
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71 HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

Eye, Ear, lose and Throat Only
163 GERMAIN STREET.

і
38 %
59 39

*10
7 ?38

91
1 To People Bangs and Queens Counties

I have restarted since late fire at corner 
Main and Adelaide streets a drug store. 
Since then, through the ui gent requests of 
many of my old customers, have opened a 
branch store on Bridge street (south side, 
opposite Capt. Keast’s). Both stores have 
every convenience for carrying on business. 
Have pure drugs; prescriptions carefully 
prepared. Every variety patent medi
cines 00 hand. Your patronage solicited. 
All orders promptly attended to.

Yours very respectfully,
E. J. MAHONY.

âè23
61

582 Я
. 74

HENRY BIRKS & SONS,
KONTHBHL.

70 :2
69

■ IRKS’ BUILDING, 380
1

Jewellere to Hie Excellency the Qottrnor General,
ridges.

The colored people of the Gape are 
giving fruit, vegetables and eggs for 
the wounded, thereby earning a warm 
message of thanks front Sir Alfred 
Milner.

At this period in Natal the sun rises 
at five o’clock and sets at seven. 
“Lighting-up time" somewhere about 
eight.

The women of the Free State and 
the Transvaal are indignant at the 
suppression of casualty lists, and the 
general secrecy maintained by the 
authorities as to the fate of their hus
bands and eons at the front.

“When we had got their position,” 
writes an officer from Elandslaagte, "a 
man came with a flag of truce in one 
hand, while he fired right and left with 
his revolver in the other, 
wonder If Tommy shoots them, sur
render or no?"

Here Is the latest photograph of Oom 
Paul, published in "Transvaal under 
the English”: “A human toad; a fat- 
bellied man with a heavy face and 
greasy clothes and a napless tall hat."

General Hllyard, who is commanding 
at Estcourt, began his career with five 
years service in the navy. Subsequent
ly, though a Nottinghamshire man, he 
became adjutant of a Highland regi
ment.

“English officers,” says a Russian pa
per, “are courageous, but they are too 
fond of comfort. Every transport Is 
followed by a private steamer carrying 
officers’ luggage, cigars, and cham-

16з 1

A Useful Table of Distances of War 
Points.

1423 telephone the authorities of another 
smallpox case in a large lodging house. 
The undertaker had a friend in the 
house, and hearing the message, slip
ped out to notify him. The policeman 
suspected this, and concluded he would 
repay him tor his smartness. When 
the undertaker came leisurely walking 
out of the front entrance he was stop
ped by the policeman and informed he 
was in for fifteen days, as the house 
had been quarantined. And there he 
Is with the rest of the lodgers.

The lawyers have apparently only 
was 1 made a small start yet In getting their 

not suffering from smallpox. All this feet In. The lodging house keepers are 
time the man was being detained in going to sue the city for damages 
the private apartments of the pest through having their houses closed 
house doctor. The authorities now ] up, while the lodgers are taking similar 
stepped In again, upheld the city phy- action to receive damages through be- 
sician and notified the pest house doc- Ing detained from work. A dozen or 
tor that he must receive all cases sent more lawyers have already taken some 
by the city physician. і preliminary steps. So doctors and

The next excitement was the dis- lawyers are in for a rich harvest, 
covery one evening of a case in a ; One doctor, a Canadian and a gradu- 
lodging house occupied by over fifty ate of McGill, Who has a very large 
people. The house was immediately family practice, and who will not at- 
quarantined, with all the lodgers, for tend a smallpox case, vaccinated' in 
fifteen days and the man removed to one day alone last' week an even hun- 
the pest house. A policeman was dred at a dollar apiece. He did not go 
stationed at the door to see that no- as low as eighty any dày of the week, 
body left or entered the building. Next His name is Dr. McDonald, and he was 
morning it was found that the place a classmate of Dr. J. P. Molnerney of 
wes deserted, the lodgers having made the north end. Dr. McDonald has an 
their exit from the rear of the build- immense practice here, and Is looked 
ing during the night by means of upon as one of the most skilful physl- 
the fire escape.
buildings are guarded night and day, home in the residential part of the

city, and in his stable are to be found 
An undertaker got rather badly left nine of as fine driving horses as to be 

a couple of days ago. A policeman seen anywhere, 
stepped into his place of business to 

i- ‘

wealthy mining man of Montana, re
turned a -few days ago from a trip of 
nearly five months in the east, during 
which time he visited New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia. He called upon the 
writer to convey greetings of friend» 
hi St. John. Mr. Swetiand was more 
than delighted with his visit to tbe 
metropolis of New Brunswick, and to 
several interesting conversations he 
expressed himself in a way which im
pressed the writer as coming from * 
man who really meant all be said. 
"The south has a proverbial reputation 
for its hospitality," said Mr. Swetiand. 
“but I’m afraid St. John is ahead of 
it. In hospitality and geniality I never 
met the like of your people.” Among 
those whom he met and was enter
tained by he mentioned Mayor Sears. 
John J. Barry, Aid. McGoldrtck and 
Colwell, F. H. Foster, M. A. Finn. 
Chief Kerr, D. W. McCormick, J. J. 
McGaffigan, W. A. Gathers, Chief 
Clark, Dr. Sleeves and Fred A. Jones. 
Speaking of the mining possibilities in - 
the two provinces, he said both 
tained mineral of some value, bat not 
sufficient to pay a man to go from this 
part of the country to work, as the " 
mines were small, A short distance ■ 
from St. John he gave a lip to one man • 
of a fairly good prospect, but It would ' 
only pay local people to work ft After 
spending a week ’n this city Mr. Swet
iand left for Los Angeles to remain., 
for the winter.

DR. J. DOLUS BROWNES
CHLORODYNE

_______ _____ distances
should be preserved for reference in 
connection with war despatches :
Cape Town to

Wellington ..................................
Worcester .. .. ........................
Beaufort West .......................
De Лях Junction ...................
Neauwpoort Junction .. ••
Norval’s Pont ........
Mid Orange River

Pont).....................
Springfoxtein Junction . . •
Jagersfontein Bred.........
Bloomfonteln ...... • .....Г7
Winbcrg Road...............
Ventersburg Road ........
Kroonetad .........................
Viljeon’s Drift ..............
Mid Vaal River Bridge
Vereeniging......................
Elandefontcin................
Johannesburg.................
Kimberley........................
Warrenton ......................
Tauugs...............................
Vryburg ............................
Marobego.........................
Mafektrg........................
Lobasti ................ ..
Gaberones.........................
Mochadi ........................ ,

The following table of

Miles.
45 THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 

Sept. 26, 1896, says :
“It I were asked which single medicine I 

should prêter to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
GHLORODYNE. I never travel without it.

109
339
601

.... 570
628 and its general applicability to the relief of 

a large number of simple ailments forms Us 
best recommendation.”

Dr. J СоШа Browne's CMoroflyno
629
662

.. 679
Can one750

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

DIARBHŒA, DYSENTERY. CHOLERA.
CXUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 

bottle of this well known remedy tor 
COUGHS, GOLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the Inventor-

813
851
878

Every. .. 959
963

A964
1,005
1,015 DR. J COLLIS BROWNE.647 con-

692 Sold by all Chemists at Ip. 14d., 2s. 9d., 
and 4s. 3d. Sole Manufacturer—731

774 J. T 3D^"VHiISJ POET820
33 Great Russell SL, London, W. C.870

902

•у-r7.ЕІшЙіІІШіI shot during the last war. said a «InTeotori н«ір” end “How you are swindled.” 
rv-Kw tvv-i m >nths aeo to an English Vis- We have extensive experience in the intricate intent Beer tv 0 m »ntns g _v into laws c« 60 foreign countries. Send sketch nwdelei
l tor, and with that he led the way into -де,, for free advice, іелніон * жавіояг, 
the llvimr room where above the dOOT Expert». Hew York Life Building, Montreal, and ЬТнЇЇаег'. kilt “He was Atlantic Building. Washington, D. C

980
1,010

■Now all Infected clans in Butte. He has a beautifulOUR BOYS ARE THEBE.
(Toronto Mail.)

At the time we sent out a thousand 
of our young men It seemed that the 
war might not after all prove a very 
serious affair.

Children C'y forbeth front and rear.

CASTOR I A™ -Mr. Swetiand, a well known and &
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yet ready for what will evidently be 
a heavy encounter.

Tttte construction of the temporary 
brldgè aortes Modder River has entail
ed enormous labor, and even now the 
structure 4s liable to be washed1 away 
should a heavy storm 
Methuen has been obliged to move his 
camp a mile north in consequence or 
the Insanitary state of the stream, due 
to the presence of bodies of dead 
Boers. As the railway bridge 
completely destroyed, he was 
polled to leave a considerable force 
to protect his communications.

. TO RESERVE THEIR FIRE.
A special correspondent sends inter

esting Information regarding Boer tac
tile that Commandant General Jou- 
bent has given general orders to re
serve Are until the British are within 
the close range of 400 yards. At the 
Mioddèr River battle, the Free State 
burghers became nervous, opened fire 
premaiturely, thus revealing their posi
tion and frustrated the Boer plans.

The Morning Poet publishes an ar
ticle warning the British public that 
“the disillusionment already experi
enced respecting the Boer forces in 
Natal Is likely to oe repeated on the 
westerp border.”

It says that men are wanted every
where, and asks why the splendid body 
of 20,000 royal marine» is now being 
employed in swjeplng ftoors and wash
ing paint in England and is not sent 
out to handle the guns, Instead of the 
hurriedly trained men, unfamiliar with 
the weapons, who have gone.

MORE CAVALRY.

MODDER RIVER BRIDGED.casualties, and sobriety and industry was a fortress, but now It Is a college, 
have nearly abolished pauperism, so and instead of guns aiming out of the 
that those buildings that once were port holes are looking the students of 
hospitals and almshouses have been a higher literature and a wiser science 
turned into beautiful homes for the less and a before Imagined- And those 
prospered, and if you will look In you students are taught by a professorate 
will see the poorest table has ahund- of men as renowned for piety as for 
ance, and the smallest wardrope lux- science. Archaeologist's hammer and 
ury, and the harp, waiting to have its geologist’s crowbar and chemist’s la- 
strings thrummed, leaning against the boratory and explorer’s journey have 
piano, waiting for its keys to be fin- joined in a confirmation of the truth 
gered. * t of the Holy Scriptures until there is

"Hospitals and almshouses must Ца-ve not an unbeliever in all the earth- The 
been a necessity once, but they would astronomer through his telescope has 
be useless now. And you see all the seen the morning star of the Redeetn- 
swamps have been drained, the sew- er,
erage of the great towns bavé been the Rook of Ages, and 
perfected, and the world’s climate to so 
improved that there is no pneumonias 
to oome> out of the oold, or rheumatisms four 
out ' of the dampness, or fevers 
out ' of the heat. Consumptions 
banished, diphtheria banished, oph
thalmia banished, neuralgias ban
ished. As near as I can tell from 
what I have read, our atmosphere of 
this century Is a mingling of the two 
months of Mhy and October of the 
nineteenth century.”

A BETTER EARTH. (Continued from First Page.)>

VImade a second attempt to heliograph 
to Ladysmith. The district to now 
clear of Boers, but unfortunately there 

Col. Lord Dundonald 
made a reconnaissance toward Colenso 
this morning. He found that the Boers 
were in a strong position fortified with 
walls. There is no vestige of the rs 11- 
way bridge left. The road bridge is 
still intact, but it is probably mined.

A Kaffir who was questioned by 
the Boers said our casualties on No
vember 28 amounted to nothing. 
Thinking that he was lying the Boers 
threatened to flog him, so the Kaffir 
said one English gun had been dis
abled. The Boers then said “That 
makes it equal, as one of our guns was 
also disabled.”

MESSAGE FROM WHITE.

Or. Talmage on the World as 
It Will Be.

come. Gen.ZA і w*e no sun.v/l

was
com-«me of the Glories of the Coming 

Century.
Mother’s advice is worth more than 

the advice of any other woman to the
and the geologist has found І Ьмшгof1 ^yiscalHhealth^ancl tcomfort

th* I There’s no need therefore to “ write to a 
geometrician has demonstrated that I nvrrt<rm >» who is a stranger, 
heaven to the city which lieth I There may, however, be need for a 

square, and the length and physician's advice to supplement the ad- 
the breadth and the height of it are I Qf у,е mother. In such a case the 
equal.” I offer of free consultation by letter, made

"What,” I say to our escort, “no I by Dr. Pierce, opens the way to health, 
skeptics, no *■ infidels, no agnostics?" І «.Л at the —««» time avoids the un- 
His reply to: “Absolutely none. The I pW—rirmlnga, tiie repulsive ex
last fool who said in bis heart there I antinations and offensive local treatments 
is no God’ was buried half a century I which less experienced physicians 
ago without any liturgical sendee, al-1 insist on. 
though perhaps a quartette of unbe
lievers may have stood around the cas
ket and sung a verse or two of the 
gloom of Poe's ‘Raven:’

Mistivement in Human Conditions After 

the Revolution.
Ц >

r *
WASHINGTON, Dpc. 3,—By a novel 

mode Dr, Taibmage In (Me disowuse 
gbows how the world will look after it 
mm heap revolutionised for good; text,
II. Peter ill, 12, “A new earth, where
in dwell eth righteousness.”

Down in the struggle to make the

« ■A or в™
overcome дчД the work to be accom- And we beWeve What otrr escort says, 
pushed. ."WUU it not be a tonic and an for as we pass in we find health kkwv- 
ineplrattxi to look at «he world as it 4ng In every cheek and beaming In ev- 
w»l be -when it has been brought back cry eye end springing In every step 
to condition? So let us and articulating In every utterance,

Xor a few moments transport ourselves and you and I whisper to each other: 
iota the future and put oursetves for- “Who would believe that this is the 
wmdmthe centuries and see the world world we lived In over 100 years ago? 
in its rescued and perfected state, as Look ait those men and women we pass 
•we will seer it if in those times we are on the road! How Improved the hu- 
pemritted to revisit «Ms planet, as I. man race! Such beauty, such strength, 
^ sure we will. We Ш want to see such gracefulness, such geniality! 
the world after rt has been thoroughly placée without itfae mark of one sorrow! 
gbapeUzed and all wrongs have been cheeks that seem never to have been 
righted. We will want to cotne back, wet by one tear! A race sublimated! 
and we will come back to look upon a new world born!” 
the refulgent consummation' toward But I say to our escort: "Did all 
which we have been on larger or small- this merely, happen so? Are all the 
-er scale toiling. Haying seen the world geod here spontaneously good? How 
under -the gleam of the star of Bpthle- did you get the old shipwrecked world 
hem, we will want to see It when, un- afloat again?, out of the breakers into 
der the 'full shining of the ' sun- <*f the smooth oeas?” “No, no!” responds 
righteousness, the towers shall strike our twenty-first century escort. “Do 
12 at moon. you see those towers? Those are the

There; will be nothing in that coming towers of churches, towers of reform- 
«century of the world's perfection to atory institutions, towers of Christian 
hinder our terrestrial visit- Our power æhools. Walk with me, and let us 
sad vetocity of locomotion will have eater some of these temples.” We 
been improved infinitely. It Will not enter, and I find that the music is in 
takfe us long to come, here, however far the major key and none of it in the 

.off in God’s universe heaven may be. minor. “Gloria in Excelsls.” Themolo 
The Bible declares that such vtoibation atop, in the organ not so much used as 
:ls going on now. “Afe they not all the -trumpet stop. More of Ariel than 
ministering spirits sent forth to. min- of Naomi. More chants than dirges, 
jeter -to those who- shall be heirs of Not a thin song, the words of which 
salvation?” Surely the gates of heaven no ;one understands on the Up _ of a 
-will not be bolted after the world Is soloist, but mighty harmonics that roll. 
lEdenized so as to hinder the redeemed from outside door to chancel and from 
xfrwn descending for a tour of Inspec- floor to: groined rafter as though Han- 
tion and congratulation and triumph. del toad come out of the eighteenth 

You know with -what interest we c< ntury into the twenty-first and had 
.look upon ruins—ruins of Kenilworth jjjs foot on. the organ pedal, and 
.castle, ruins of Melrose afobey, ruins of Thomas Hastings.had ootne out of the 
Borne, ruins of Pompeii. So this world early part of the nineteenth , century 
in ruins is an enchantment to. look at, into the twenty-first and were leading 
./tout we want to see it when -rebuilt) re- the voices. Music that moves the earth 
/pillared, re-towered, realtered, rededi- and makes heaven -listen! 
seated. The exadt daté oc thé world’s But I say to our twenty-first cea- 
rraoral restoration I cannot foretell. It ^ escort: "I ' cannot understand 
may be that through mighty awaHen- this. Have these worshipers no ser
inga it will take place in the .middle of rows, or have they forgotten their eor- 
*he nearby twentieth.century. It may rawa?" Our escort responds; “Sor
be at the opening *>£ the twenty-first rows! Why they had sorrows more 
c entury, but it would not be surprising than you could count, but by a divine 
IE it took more than 100 years to cor- jHuminaticn that the eitoteenth and 
red the ravages qf sin which baye nineteenth centuries never enjoyed 
raged for 6,000 yegns. tfihe -chief mis- they understand the uses of sorrow and 
.stonary and evangelistic enterprises are camfoTted with a supernatural con- 
were started in this century, and toe not doience such as previous ; centuries 
-dismayed if it takes a couple of cen- never experienced?”ïKKrwxaar?Js «•
no responsibility in saying on what J. ask agalp of the interpreter, “Has 
page of the earthly calendar it will roll fleath been bhnished from the World?” 
Sn, hut God’s eteoial veracaty Is swotn The answer la, “No, but people die 
to it that it-will rdh in, and as the re- now only when the physical machinery 
deemed in. heaven do as they please 4s worn, out, and they reallzertt is time 
and have all toefaelHttefi of-, transit to go and that they are certainly and 
from yorid to world, you and I. riy without doubt going into a world where 
hearer or reader, will come and look they will be infinitely better, off and 
at >what my. text calls “A new earth are to live in a mansion that awaits 
.V herein dwelleth righteousness." their immediate occupancy.’! “But

how. was all -this effected?" I-ask our 
eeopnt. Answer: “By floods of 
power. Ycu who lived in tj|i 
teenth century never saw a revival r>f 
religion to be compared with what oc
curred in the latter part qf the twenti
eth and the early part of the twenty- 
first century. The prophecy has been 
fulfilled that ’a nation shall be bprn

Heoften DlMMUtoni and a Shortness of Sup
plies in the Boer Camp Hear 

Ladysmith.
LONDON, Dec. 8-А special des

patch to the Daily News from Frere 
Clamp, dated Dec. 6, says:

“It to reported that a messenger has 
brought a despatch from Gen. White 
at Ladysmith, acknowledging the re
ceipt of searchlight messages and re
porting that there are dissensions and 
a shortness of supplies in the Boer 
camp.
his arrangements before making a fur
ther advance. Heavy firing at Lady
smith was heard this afternoon. It is 
reported that the Boers have mounted 
a pneumatic gun on, Umbulwana Hill."

Any sick or ailing woman is invited to 
write to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, in the strict
est privacy. -Each letter is held as a 
sacred confidence and its answer is sent 

plain envelope, bearing no printing

offenng *' medical advice,” which are 
published by those who not being phy- 
ticiatis are not qnalifiedto give such ad
vice. Any physician or doctor who has 
s legal and professional right to the title 
will publicly claim that title. Those 
who offer “ medical advice ” and invite 
you to '• write to a woman ” do not claim 
that the woman is a doctor. The “ medi
cal advice” of an unprofessional woman 
is just as dangerous as the “medical 
advice” of an' unprofessional man. In 
more than thirty years Dr. Pierce and his 
staff of nearly a score of medical special
ists, have successfully treated over half a 

„ . , million women. You can write without
the fact that it became a general habit | fcar ^ without fee to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
among millionaires and multimillion
aires to provide churches and schools 
and Institutions of mercy, not to be 
built after the testators were dead, 
but built so that they might be pres
ent at the laying of the cornerstone
and a* the dedication and leave lees , . _____ . , .
inducement for' the (heirs-at-làw to | centuries! We found your work was 
prove in orphans’ court that when the I successful, whether on earth you toil- 
testators made their last will and tes- ed with knitting-needle or rung a trow-

The tele- I vl on a rifling wall, or smote at shoe 
graphic wires in the air and the tost- °r endowed a university, or sway- 

' cables under the sea thrill with Chrte- ed a sceptre: whether on earth you 
-tLaai invitation. Phonographs charged I save a cup of cold water in the name 
with gospel aermons stand in every of a dtociple, .or at some Pentecost 
neighborhood. The 5,000,000,600 of the ( preached 3,000 souls into the kingdom, 
world’s inhabitants In that century 
are 5,000,000,000 disciples.

“But,” I say to our escort, the spirit 
of the twenty-first century, “you have 
shown uo much, but what atoout inter
national conditions? When wè lived   „ _ ,
on earth, it was a century that bled Disease Ц cured The race to emanci

pated. ’The earth to full of the knew-

in a

* ШЯ

HaffIn response to my question <*s to 
what had wrought all this change— 
obliterated ail the evil and fully in
augurated all «he good—cur escort, the 
spirit of the tewenly-first century, tells 
me that1 gospelization had directly or 
Indirectly done It. It was a practical 
gospel that not only changed the heart 
but made the men honest. A practical 
religion which did not expend - ell Its 
energies in singing, “Fly abroad, thou 
mighty gospel," but gave something 
to make it fly.

The good work was helped on by.

Gen. Bui 1er is completing ail

The government has decided to des
patch to South Africa at the earliest 
possible moment a cavalry brigade of 
about 4,000 men.

Baron Loch, formerly governor of 
Cape Colony and British high com
missioner of South. Africa, lecturing in 
London last evening related some of 
his experiences with President Kruger. 
He skid the remarks of the Transvaal 
president years ago showed that he 
contemplated just the state of affairs 
which has now arisen.

Mr. Kruger «Ven expressed a desire 
to have a seaport, and said the Trans
vaal hoped to have a navy some day.

The Times, commenting upon Lord 
Loch’s reminiscences says, that they 
prove up to the hilt the Dutch ambi- 

l tion for Dutch. supremacy in South 
’Africa. h . . v л ■

MoM)BR RYVBR. , Monday,, Dec. 4. 
—A searchlight message from Col. 
Kekeiwich at Kimberley says the town 
is provisioned for 4(| daya, with forage 
for 30 days, and has » plentiful supply 
of water. I :

dABtlALTIES OVER FIVE HUN- 
XKRED.' '

LONDON, Dec. 8,—The Dalft- Mail 
publishes a despatch from Julian 
Ralph at Modder river, Who says:

"On the night of the battle at Mod
der river, Khn/bertey, missing the ac
customed signals from here, was In 
great anxiety, Tearing that we had 
beèto defeated. The fact was that we 
did not use our searchlight for fear the 
Boer guns would wreck the apparatus. 
Five hundred and thirty were killed or 
wounded to the battle here. That num
ber- has airedtiy been accounted for, 
and the enemy’s tosses were probably 
much heavier.”

QUIET AT KIMBERLEY.

BOER DISSENSIONS.

Commandants Cronje and Weasels 
Bave a Falling Out.

LONDON, Dec. 8.—The Telegraph’s 
corresponde nt at Modder River In a 
despatch, dated Dec. 4, ascribes the 
Boer dissension to Commandant 
Crcnje insisting that.the Transvaal bf- 
ficers should 
State Boers, who 
fight.

A despatch to the Telegraph from 
■ Kimberley bÿ a runner to Modder 
River says that a trustworthy native 
states that he drove Commandent» 
Andrew Cronje and Weesele away Id 
a cart after the battle of 
River.
the Journey, Weasels severely blaming 
the Transvaal Boers for not assisting 
those from «he Free State.
It to reported that the town of 

Jacobsdale to full of Free -State BO era, 
who are on their way home. -

IMPORTANT ARREST.
FRERE CAMP, Natal, Dec. 7 (de

layed In transmission)—Pretorius, the 
man who was arrested the other düÿ, 
to 74 years old and is a son of former 
President Pretorius of the Transvaal. 
He has three sons serving in the Boer 
army, and owns ,two farms in Natal. It 
to reported that Gen. Joubert stayed 
two nights with him last week, ahd 
that he supplied food to the Bom- raid
ers. і
: Labuschagne, the other man arrest
ed, to a Wg man, about 45 years old. 
It to reported that he was the insti
gator of the Boer raid Into Natal. Both 
Pretoçlus and Labuschagne are lead
ing men.
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replies, “Come with me to this build- I come to Zion, with songs and eyerlast- 
tr.g of trilite marble and glittering Joy upon their heads. The Lord 
dome.” As we pass up end on we are I Omnipotent reigneth, and *tbe
taken into a room where the mightiest | kingdom of the world have become the

r2’
controversies. As we enter I hear thè I tidings from the strings of their 
presiding officer opening -the council of harps, and the trumpeters put thmi in 
arbitration, reading the séoqnd chai»- the mouth of thriri’trtimpets, and the 
цШ: Isaiah; “They stetH.be^. their ^

якжr“.
sha^l not lift up sword against pation, I the universe chime them ail over 
nsdiher frhaJl they k*arn war w 1 neavéft.
Æ” Questions Which in our tong And now I lookup.andsee thecast- 
past nineteenth century caused, quar- ,n® down at the be jeweled and radiant 
re) and bloodshed, as when Germany drowne at the sacred feet of the en- 
and France were deciding about. Al- throned Jesus Missionary Carey is 
sace and Lorraine, as when the United ca«tln^ uown^ before those feet the 
States and Spain were deciding about CIOwn °* India ra.ved. Missionary 

• Cuba—such questions in this twenty-1 Judsqn is castirg down the crown of 
first century settled in five minutes, I Burma saved. MlseionaryAbeel Cast- 
one .drop of ink doing, more than once I ,t*he ci'own of China saved-
could have been accomplished by a I David Livingstone casting down at 
river of blood. , I those feet the crown of Africa saved.

Missionary Brainerti casting down the 
cr>wn of this cormtry’s aboriginies 

But we cannot stay long in this liall I saved. Souls that went Up from all 
of arbitration, for it is almost time ] the denominations in America in holy 
for us to retrace our way heavenward, rivalry, seeking which could soonest 
This voluntary exile must soon end. | cast down -the crown of this continent 
And, pacing out of the hall qf Arbi- =* the Saviour’s feet, and America 
і ration, we go through a national mu- I saved.
se-um îyhere we are shown among the Dut often you end I, who were corn- 
curiosities an Enfield rifle, a howitzer, I panions in that expedition from heaven

to earth, seated on the green bank of 
the river that rolls through, the. para
dise of-God, will talk over the scenes 
we witnessed in that parenthesis of 
heavenly bliss, in that vacation from 
the skies, tn our terrestrial visitation— 
we who were early residents of the 
nineteenth century, escorted by the 
spirit of the twenty-first century, 
when we saw what my. text describes 
as “a. new earth, wherein dwelleth 
righteousness.” “Glory be to the Fa
ther and to the Son and to the Holy 
Ghos.t, as it was in the beginning, is 
now and ever shall be, world without 
end. Amen.”
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KIMBERLEY, Monday, Dec. 4, via 
Modder River.—Everything has been 
quiet here during the- last three days. 
The theatre and the convent -have been 
fitted up as hospitals. A number of 
our cattle have been - captured by the 
enetny. -BOERS IN FOHCB ABOUT COLENSO.

LONDON, Déc. 7.—A despatch to the 
Times from Frere camp, dated Dec. 2, 
says:
main body of the Boers, 7,000 strong, 
witih much loot, passed on • the north 
through Weenen continuously on Nov. 
25 and No 7. 26. There are now . five 
Boer camps around Colenso north of 
the Tugela river and also to the west
ward near Springfield commanding 
Potgleters Drift.”

THE OLD1 STORY.
LONDON, Dec. 8.— A special de

spatch from Klmbertey, dated Wed
nesday, Nov. 29, aoÿe : -

“As a result of signals from the re
lief force to the south and of certain 
movements on the1 part of the Boers, 
CoL Kekewloh determined to make a 
sortie with a view at kc-eptng a large 
force of Boers employee here.

“Yesterday aftern.oon a portion of 
the garrison with artMlery, under Ma
jor Charnier, and- mounted, troops un
der Majqr Scott-Turner, adyanced 
southwest toward the Boer positions 
and captured Carter’s farm, which 
completed the line it was Intended to 
hold In view of Lord Methuen’s early 
approach.

“Major Scott-Tumer then turned his 
attention to the Boqr laager, which he 
captured In fine .style in spite of the 
enemy’s heavy fire. All the camp 
equipment was captured or destroyed. 
Finally the Britifh stormed the ridge 
and captured three . redoubts after 
severe fighting.

SCOTT-TURNBR S DEATH.
“In leading the men who were 

storming thé fourth redoubt, Major 
Scott-Tumer and Lieut. Wright were 
killed. It is all-aged that they were 
struck by explosive bullets. The death 
of Major Scott-Tumer compeèled the 
British to retire upon Carter’s farm, 
the whole affair haying lasted four 
hours.”

“The patrol reports that the

TÊ1
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I imagine that We are deeoençlimr at 
that period of the woridto oompleAe goe- 
aielizaitton. There will be no peril in 
such a descent. Great heights and 
depths have no alarm for glpa -jd 
spirits. We can come down ton ugh
chasms -between world» without g) JW- . . ....... . ,____ ,
Ing dizzy and actoee the spaces of half in. a day—that is, tenor twenty or 
ШІ universe without losing our i.ay. forty million people converted in twen

ty-four l ours. In our church history 
We read of the great awakening of 
1857, when five hundred thousand souls 
were saved, ‘BuL that was only a drop 
of the coming showers that sirce then 
took Into the klrgdom of God every
thing between the Atlantic and the 
Pacific, between the Pyrenees and the 
Himalayas.’’ The evils -that good 
people were ip the nineteenth century 
trying to destroy have been overcome 
by celestial forces. What human wea
ponry failed to accomplish has been 
doné toy omnipotent thunderbolts.

MAY DO SO L4TEB.
CAPE) TOWN, Dec. 4 (delayed in 

'transmissionj.— Information has been 
received here to the effect that the 
Transvaal government denies sending 
a commission heeded by Chief Justice 
Gregortfwski to propose terms of 
peace to tlie British government. The 
Pretoria authorities say Gregorowski 
to visiting Delagoa Bay On private 
business. ..

a Hotchkiss shell, an ambulance—curi
osities to that age, but. alas! no- curi
osity to us of the nineteenthjfiçntury, 
for sotnè of our own kindred went 
down under their stroke or were car
ried oft the field by those wheels.

DKWra and farther down we come. As 
we approach -this world we breathe the 
perfume of illimitable gardens. Flor- 

, satigatipn that. In centuries -past was 
, here and there wailed in lest reckless 

-and dishonest hands pluck or despoil 
it, surges its billows of color across 
-the fields and up the hillsides, and that 
which was desert blossoms as the rose.

4>411 the foreheads of crag crowned with 
flowers, the feet of the mountains slip
pered with flowers! Oh, this perfume 
of the continents, the aroma of hemi
spheres! As we approach nearer and 
nearer we hear songs and laughter and 
hosannas, but not one groan of dis
tress, not one sob "of bereavement, not 
one clank of chain.1 "

Alighted on the redeemed edrth, we 
-are first accosted by the Spirit of toe: 
twenty-first centiiry, who proposes to- 
-guide and show -us all that Wfe desire, 
to see. Without his guidonce-we would 
lose our way, for the wolrld ls st> much as Afferent in the twenty-first century 
«hanged from the tinté ’When: we livdd 
"in it. First of all, he points out to'us 
-a group, of abandoned buildings. We 
ask this spirit of the twenty-first cen
tury, “What are those st/iructttrts Whose1 
walls are falling down and whose 

-gates are rusted on the hinges?” Our 
•escort tails us: “Those were once peni
tentiaries filled with- offenders, but the 
crime of the wortd has1 died out.

'Theft and arson and fraud and vio
lence have quitted the earth. People 
have all they .want, and why should 
they appropriate the property of 
others, even if- they had the desire?
The matundera, toe assassins, the buc
caneers, the Herods, the Nana Sahibs,
•the ruffians, toe bandits, are deed, or 
transformed by the power of the Chris
tian religion, are mow upright and 
beneficent and useful.

After passing on amid columns and 
statues erected in memory of those 
who have been mighty for goodness in 
the world’s history, the highest and 
the most exquisitely sculptured those 
In honor of such as have been most ef
fectuai in saving life or improving 
life, rather than those renowned for 
destroying life, we come upon another 
group of buildings that must have been 
transformed from their original shape 

- and adapted to other" usee. “What is 
ail this?’’ We ask our escort. He an
swers: “Tjiose were aims-houses and 
hospitals, but accuracy In making and 
prudence in running machinery of all 
sorts have almost abolished the list of

■ “But;” I say-to our escort, the spirit 
of the .twenty-first century, aim you 
and I ray to each other, “we must go 
home now, tack again to heaven. We 
have staid long enough on this terres
trial visitation to see that all the beet 
things feretoid in the Scriptures and 
which we. read during our earthly re
sidence. hare come to pass, and.-all the 
Davidic, Solomonic and Patilinlem and 
Johannean. prophecies have been ful
filled, and that the earth, instead of 
being a ghastly .failure! Is the mighti
est success, in the linitferse. A star 
redeemed, A planet .rescind! A world 
saved! ’• It started with" r a garden, 
and it to going to close with a garden. 
What a happiness that We 1 could have 
seen, this old world after -It was right
ed and before it was burned out to 
the crust, according to the geologist, 
making it easy for thd theologian to 
believe in the conflagration that the 
Bible predicts. One element taken 
for the water and that will burp, and 
or other --element taken from the air 
and that Will burn, and surrounding 
planets will watch this old ship of a 
world on fire and wonder if all its pas
sengers got safely off. Beforq thjat 
planetary catastrophe, hie us pack to 
heaven. Farewell, spirit of the twen
ty-first century! Thanks for, your 
guidance! We can stay no longer 
away from doxoligiea that never end, 
in.itempies never closed, in a day that 
has no sundown. We must report to 
the immortals around the throne the 
transformations we -have -seen, toe vic
tories of (truth on land and sea, the 
hemispheres irradiated, and Christ on 
the throne of the earth, as He is on 
the throne of heaven.”

THEY ARE GOOD FRIENDS.
LONDON, Dec. 8.—The Times corres

pondent at Putters Kraal says he is 
authorized by Gen. Oatacre to contra
dict the tales of différencies between 
himself and Mir. Sauer, oommandiet 
commissioner of public Works, with 
whom Gen. Gatacre says he is most 
friendly.As you and I see in this terrestrial 

visitation of the coming centuries that 
the Church has under God accomplish
ed so much, we ask our escort, the 
-spirit of the twenty-first century, to 
show ue the different kinds of 
churches. iSo we are taken in and out 
-of the churches of different denomina
tions, and we find that they rare just

BIRTHS. A BIG ARMY.
LONDON, Dec. 8.—J. Powell Wil

liams, financial secretary of the war 
office. In toe course of a speech at 
Queenabury said that when all the 
troops arrived in South Africa the 
total, including the colonial and naval 
contingents, would be 105,770.

JOHNSTON—At Grey’s Mills, Kings Co., 
N. B., to the wile, ol W. J. Johnston, a 
daughter. _____ ■ : „ OFF FOR TH® FRONT. 

PIETERMARITZBURG,

£"2«r
LONDON, Dec. 8*.—The Berlin cor

respondent of the Daily Mail says: 
“The German steamer Konig has just 
arrived at Lourenso Marquez with the 
German and Dutch Red Cross conting
ents. She has also thirteen. German, 
-two French and one Swedish officers 
who are going to join the Boers.

NATIONAL SOCIETY PROPOSED. 
OTTAWA, Dec. 7,—The Red Cross 

movement received a great impetus as 
the result of a meeting held at Gov
ernment holiste this afternoon. Their 
excellencies and toe elite of the cap- 

BIG GOLD OUTPUT. ital Were present. Lord Min to made
PRETORIA, Dec. 4 (delayed in thie Principal speech. In addition to 

transmission).—12,000 ounces of gold Pre9sfng the objects of the Red Cross 
■has been lodged in the National Bank society, his excellency suggested the 
as part of the government crushlngs. formation of a national society for the я* 
The mint is coining 100,000 sovereigns assistance of disabled men of the Can- 
per month. adlan contingent, or of their wives and

children.

Tuesday, 
staffз MARRIAGES , .-

f ■ і,:,",.1,.,.:-:. ч„ ; :
SHBRWOOD-OALLAQHBR—At CewtesvUle, 

Nov. 29th, 1899, -by the Rev. C. H. Mana- 
ton, David W. Sherwood ot Canaan, West
morland -Co., N, B., to Miss Bessie A. 

-Gallagher of Coutesvllto, Kent Co.
MALLOCK-THURBER—Ob Deo. 4th, by 

Rev, John C. Berrle, at’ the Methodist par
sonage, St. Andrews, Sumner W., son of 
D. Wheeler Mallook. to Alberta Florence, 
daughter of Hanford Thruber, all of St. 
Andrews, N. B.

JONBS-MOTT—At 186 
'residence df" the offlo 
Ira Smith, Oh- Dee. 6(h, 1899, Abraham I. 
Jones of Cambridgsport. Maes., to Miss 
Susie M. Mott of Wickham. N. B.

as they were different In the nine
teenth when1 we worshipped tn them. 
There is unity in them as to the great 
essentials of salvation. But we enter 
the Baptist church and It to baptismal 
day, and we see toe candidates for 
membership immersed. And we go in
to a Pre^jyterian church and see a 
group of parentis around toe baptismal 

’font holding up their children for the 
christening. And we enter the Episco
pal church and hear the solemn roll 
of her liturgies, and her ministers are 
gowned ahd eurpUced- And we enter 
the Lutheran church, and we -hear in 
the sermon preached the doctrines of 
the greatest of German reformers. And 
we go into 
in time to ait down at a love feast and 
give audible “Amen” when the set- 
vice stirs us. At least 60 kinds of 
churches in toe tewenty-flrst century, 
as there were 150 different kinds of 
churches In the nineteenth century.

As in company with our escort we 
pass down from the heights I sec a 
dismounted cannon planted in the side 
of the hill, and I go and examine it, 
and I read toe inscription, cut in let
ters of bronze: “This is the last gun 
that was fired in the last bottle of toe 
last war that will ever be fought. Pre
sented by the last regiment of war 
just before disbanding. Glory to God 
in the highest, and on earth peace, 
good will to men.” Then I look up, 
and our escort sa.ys: “Do you see that 
large structure on our right ? That

THB SEVENTH DIVISION.
LONDON, Dec. 8;—The Dally News 

says it Is Intended as soon as the fifth 
navy division !s embarked to prepare 
to mobilize the seventh in case it. 
should be needed.

King street E., the 
taring minister, Rev. MODDBB RIVER POLLUTED.

CAPE TOWN, Dec. 7.—A despatch 
from Modder River says the river has 
been polluted by toe dead bodies.
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DEATHS.
«

APPLEBY—Suddenly, in this citf, on Dec. 
6th, of heart disease, Mary E., beloved 
wife ot John F. Appleby, aged 48 years, 
leaving a husband and five sons to mourn 
their sad loss. :

ELLIOTT—At Greenfield. N. B., Dec. 3rd, of 
cancer of the stomach, John R. Elliott, 
aged 46 years and 10 months, leaving a 
wife and six sisters to mourn their loss.

FOWLER—In New York City, Dec. 1st, 
Carleton Ellegood, son of J. Dixon anti 
Maty D. Fowler, agdd 9 mc-nths 15 days.

CRAWFORD—In St. John, on Dec. 5th,
Hannah, second daughter ot tbs late
Samuel Crawford.

CARLOREN—In this city, on Dec. 5th,
Elizabeth A., wife of Lars Carlgren, anti 
eldest daughter of" James and Katherine 
Murray, in her 26th year, leaving a bus 
band and -two children to mourn their

HAN AFIN—At Boston, Dec. 3rd, Rose A., 
beloved .-wife of John Hanafln, aged 30 
years.

McCARTEN—At Wbodlstock, N. B„ Dec.
6thv James McCarten.

SALTER—At St. Paul, Minn., on Dec. Gth, 
Robert Kalght, eldest sen of the late A. 
C. <A. Salter, agid 29 years.
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GEN. BULLBR AT FRERE.And now you and I have left our 
escort as we ascend, for the law ot 
gravitation has no power to retain as
cending spirits. Up through immen
sities and by stellar and lunar and 
solar splendors, which cannot be de
scribed by mortal tongue, we rise high
er and higher, till we reach the shin
ing gate as 11 opens for our return, 
and toe questions greet “us from all 
sides: “What is .toe news? , What did 
you find in that earthly tower* Wtiat 
have you to report in this city» 
sun?" Phopnetic,'apostolic, sain

The Canadians, who are to go for
ward with the eeaforth Battalion and 
the Black Watch, are in great military 
company. They could not have asked 
for more distinguished comrades.

LONDON, Dec. 8, 5 a. m.— General 
.Bullet’s arrival at Frere is held to 

, indicate that all the preparations for 
an advance to the relief of Ladysmith 

® ore complete and that stirring news
The fact that

the
strong

and ti 
sent t< 
were n 
her of
■tkmVl

mo

will soon be received 
Lord Methuen is announced as resum
ing hie command at almost the same 
moment la interpreted in some quar
ters to mean that battles will be 
fought simultaneously in Natal and at 
Spyfonteln. It appears doubtful, how
ever, whether Gen. Methuen's force Is

THE EMPHATIC STATEMENT 
that the D.4I* Menthol Plaster is do
ing a great deal to alleviate neural
gia and rheumatism Is based upon 
facts. The D. & L. Plaster never falls 
to soothe and quickly cure. Manufac
tured by the Davis & Lawrence Co.,

-,
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